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P R E E A C E.

nr^HE following Eflay Is a very inconfi-

"*" derable fragment of a much larger

work, in which the author had made but

fmall progrefs, when the event mentioned

in the introdu£tory advertifement put a ftop

to the farther profecution of it. And, as

it is poffible that he may never have leifure,

or be in fuch a fituation as to enable him to

finifh that work as he at firft intended, he

has been prevailed upon by his Bookfeller to

offer it to the public in its prefent imperfedl

ftate,
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ftatc, hoping that, even in this imperfed

ftate, it may be of fome ufe in direding the

attention of future enquirers to proper ob-

jects. ^To contribute farther towards that

end, the following fhort account is given of

the author's defign, and the motives that

originally induced him to engage in this un-

dertaking.

From particular circumftances, nowife in-

terefting to the reader, he was neceffirily

engaged in the pra(flice of Agriculture at a

very early period of life j and being natu-

rally deligiited with the Innocent pleafures

which that mode of liff^ preiented to an in-

genuous mind, he cnt^agpd in the ftudy of

It with an ardour naniral to the impetuofity

of youth. Pv con^'ukin.; fuch authors on

this fubjedt as fell in his way, he foon

found
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found himfelf deeply involved in intricate

phyfical difcuOri3ns about the pabulum of

plants,—the influence of falts, oils, acid^,

and many other fuch like fubftances, of

which he could form but a very vague

and indeterminate idea, fo as not to be able

witU certainty to perceive the full force of

i^h argunents as were adduced by thefe

authors in fupport of liicir favourite hypo-

thefes. And, being unwilling to be inftrud-

ed by halves, or to take the ivord of any

author as a demon/iration of the propofition

that he aflumed ; he applied himfelf with

diligence to acquire a knowledge of thofe

fciences that feemed neceflary to be attained

before he could perufe thefe authors with

profit.

But,
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Bat, inflead of reaping the benefit from

thence that he had at firfl; expected, he had

the mortification to find, that almoft all

thefe writers were equally ignorant of the

real qualities of the fabitances whofe names

they employed, as he himfelf had been

;

and that each having formed in his own

mind a vague and indeterminate idea of

fome imaginary fubftance, endowed with as

imaginary qu dities, T.odelled by his fancy,

fo as exactly to fuit the hypothefis he had

aflumed, gave to it the name of fak^ oil^

acid, or any other tiiat chanced firft to occur

to his imagination, nnd then employed it on

all occafions to explain every difficuky that

might occur with regard to the theory or

practice of Agriculture.

And
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And as they, for the mod part, argued

with a degree of confidence exadly propor-

tioned to their own ignorance he found that

the influence of thefe empirical theories had

extended lo far, as to infeft the minds of

fober practical farmers to fuch a degree, as

to render them, in many cafes, incapable of

drawing impartial conclufions from the ob-

fervations that their own experience might

have afforded, and thus prevented them from

m writing intelligibly on almoft any pradical

fubjed, they being conftantly defirous of

adapting facts to their own whimfical and

ibfurd theories.

Tired, at length, with repeated fruitlefs

endeavours to attain ufeful knowledge in

this way, and difgufled with the nonfenfcal

jargun that he was obliged to reati, he, in a

fort
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fort of literary apathy, threw afide his books,

and refolved to difengage his mind from

theoretical reafoning as much as pcflible,

and, with unprejudiced fmcerity of inten-

tion, attend to practice alone, as the only

fure mode of inftrudion.

As he was thus, in fome meafure, obliged

to retire, as it were, within himfelf for in-

ftrudion, and to meditate upon the moft ef-

fedual means of attaining it, he foon per-

ceived, that, as a vague and inaccurate mode

of reafoning had been too freely admitted

into this fcience, in confequence of which

conclufions were frequently drawn from pre-

mifes that could not have been authorized

by any accurate mode of indudioa ; it be-

hoved a farmer, who wifhed to make any

folid attainments in ufeful knowledge, firft

of
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of all to accuftom himfelf to an accurate ma-

thematical mode of reafoning, fo as carefully

to diftinguifli be' ween the effential 2kX\6. ^ca-

^f«M/ circumftances that might o'l any oc-

cafion tend to v.ry the refult of any exy^eri-

ment, and conRantly guard againfl: ad nit-

ting any thing as a fa£t uron which any fu-

ture reafonin r iTiould be ereded, un'I! it

had been previouUy examiaed with the moft

fcrupuluus attention, auu deinunHiatcd to

be fuch.

But, when he began to apply this rule

fteadily in examining into the truth of thofe

fads, ufually admitted as axioms * into this

Vol. II. c fcience,

* Axiom in mathematics is a term employed to

denote thofe felf-evident truths that aie fo ob^rjous

to the underflanding, as to be readily recognifed as

fuch without any fort of demonflration ; and, there-

fore.
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fcience, it Is difficult to defcribe the difap-

pointment that he met with ; when, inftead

of that certainty he hoped for, and upon

which he had, on many occafions, formerly

reHed, he found himfelf involved in doubt-

ful obfcurity. And it was not without a-

jnazement, that he perceived how very little

was, with certainty, known in an art fo ab-

folutely neceflary to the well being of man-

kind. Nor does he imagine that any one,

who has not with attention examined it in

this point of view, could think it poflTible

that an art that has been pradifed for fo

many ages by all civilized nations, ftiould be

ftill involved in fuch great uncertainty in

almoft

fore, ferve as a bafis upon which other demonftra-

tions maybe ereded.—Such as a part is not fo great

as the whoje, &c.
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almoft every particular^ as it will be found

to be.

This being the cafe, it was obvious that

materials for forming any rational theory of

this art were fo very fcanty, that little elfe

but hypothetical conjedure could be expect-

ed in that way, until fads were more accu-

rately authenticated. And, as he is fenfible

that it requires an uncommonly philofophi-

cal turn of mind, and cultivated underftand-

jng, to be able to feledt with judgment fuch

leading fadls as might ferve as a bafis to an

infant theory, or to make fuch experiments

as might be decifive in this point of view, he

would wifh to turn the attention of the far-

mer altogether from thefe purfuits ; and al-

lowing the man of fcience to ftudy it as a

fciencc, he means to content himfeif with

viewing
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viewing it as an ceconorr.ical art, '^n the pro-

per knowleJge of which, as fuch, the pio-

fperity and happinefs of numbers of his fel-

low creatures materially depends. And,

happy he will deem himfelf, if his efforts in

this way fliall be attended with fuccefs.

Leaving, therefore, the philofopher to

purfue his fublime fpf'^vJations, and, pro-

ceeding in tl'iC more humble walk to vrnich

he had coaiin^d himfelf, it readily occurred,

that, as thofe who pradife agriculture are u-

fually confined to a particular fpot, their

obiervations muft neceffarily be confined to

thofe few objeds that come within their own

narrow fphere. And, as their attention is

ufually employed in cultivating fuch plants,

or rearing fuch animals, or profecuting fuch

a mode of culture as chance may have re-

commended
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commended to tbcir notice, without being

acquainted with all the varieties of thefe that

may be met with in different parts of the

earth, or knowin^i; the cafes in which others

might be fubltituted inftcad of thcle with

advantage ; they are thus, in a great many

cafes, ignorant of what might be done for

their own emolument, nor know how to

make the greateft advantage of their own

particular fituation ; fo that, not being

fenfible of their real wants, they remain

contented with what they only in fome

meafure know, without making thofe efforts,

which, if properly dlreded, mufl naturally

tend very much to improve that art which

they pradife.

In thefc circumRanres, he imagined that

nothing could piomife to be of moi ^. real

utility
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utility to the pradical farmer, than a work

that was calculated to prefent to him a con-

cife view of all thofe objcds that might de-

mand his attention, when he fhould be fo

circumftanced as to have any particular ob-

ject principally in view ; that, by thus ha-

ving at all times before his eyes, a diftindt

view of all the circumftances that could af-

fect him, he might be in no danger of over-

looking any of them ; and, by thus having

fome fixed object continually in his eye, he

might be enabled to advance with fome de-

gree of certainty, inftead of purfuing that

devious and defultory courfe, to which he is,

in the prefent fituation of affairs, fo much

expofed.

In purfuing thefe difquifitions, he imagi-

ned, that, as the proper bufinefs of the far-

mer
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mer may be faid to confift in rearing fuch

crops as may be ufeful to man, and, in ma-

naging or difpofing of thefe, fo as that they

might turn out to the greateft benefit to him-

felf, and good to the public, the whole of

the objeds that could lay claim to his atten-

tion might properly be reduced to the three

following general heads, viz.

I/?, The knowledge of the different pro-

perties of all the plants that can be raifed by

the farmer ;—the different ufes to which

thefe can be in any cafe applied ; and the

mofl oeconomical method of confuming, or

otherwife difpofing of them.

2d, The knowledge of the nature and di-

flinguifhing qualities of the different animals

that may be kept for carrying on the various

operations of Agriculture, and of thofe that

are
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are reared for the purpofe of consuming thefc

plants ; and the proper method of treating

the different varieties of them, fo as to make

any one kind of food, on all occifio^s, pro-

duce the ^reatefl poiiible efFetft. And,

3^, The knowledge of luiis; the way of

manuring and cultivating thefe, lo as beft to

fit them for rearing fuch valuable plants as

it may be moft beneficial for the farmer to

rear. For,

Unlefs a man is acquainted with all the

plants that can be reared in his foil or cli-

mate, and with all the diftinguiihing quaiiT

ties and peculiar properties * of each, fo as

to

* This paflage has fomewhat the appearance of

a tautology, or unme;ning amplif cation, that the au-

thor knew not how to avoid. By dl/linguijhing guali-

tieSy he would ^yi{h to denote r'lofe peculiarities that

are often remarked in the manner of growth, time

0^
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to know with certainty in what circumftan-

ces any one of thefe could be raifed to the

greateft perfedion, and for what purpofes

they could be nioft oeconomically employed,

he cannot be faid to have attained a perfect

knowledge of rural oeconomics *.

Vol. ir. d Unlefs

of vegetating, &c. of plants; and, by peculiar propeY-

ties, he would be underdood to mean, the medical

qualities, if he may ufe that exprefTion, or thofe

qualities by which they are fitted to alFcifl: the animal

oeconomy, when confumed by any living creature.

The meaning of this diftin£lion will be more ob-

vious from many pafl'ages in the following difquifii

iions.

* I have here ventured to adopt a term from a

foreign language, for want of a proper one in our

own. The word Agriculture, in Jiuglifh, js often

underftood to exprefs all thofe circumitances tliat be-

long to the fcience here treated of, altho', from the

bbvious etymology of the word, it fccms to be forced

ftOTti its natural and proper fignification.'
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Unlefs a man is acquainted with all the ani-

mals that it is in his power to rear, and knows

the peculiar diftlnguirtiing qualities, and the

moft proper method of treating each clafs of a-

nimals in all circumftances,—thefeveral pro-

du£ls that may be obtained from each, and

the eafieft method of encreafingor diminifh-

ing any one of thefe, as he may find beft to

fuit his circumftances, he muft be confidered

as ignorant of a very important branch of

knowledge in this art. And,.

Unlefs heknows the particular foil, and the

mode of culture that is beft adapted to rear

each of thefe plants with the greateft pof-

lible perfection, he cannot pradife the art of

Agriculture with all the advantage that he

might otherwife derive from it.

Butv
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But, if he knew in every cafe what plants

his foil, in the ftate In whicli It might chance

to be at any one time, could rear to the

greateft perfedlon ;—if he knew the man-

ner of treating that foil, fo as to bring It to

rear other plants that it was not naturally

fitted to produce ;—ifhe were thoroughly ac-

quainted with all the diftlnguinilng qualities

of every one of thefe plants, and knew, with

certainty, the way in which they might be

difpofed of, or confumed with the greateft

advantage to himfelf ; and, if he were per-

fedly acquainted with the nature and pecu-

liar qualities of every animal that he could

rear, and particularly inftrudled in the bed

method of managing fuch animals as the

plants he could ralfe were beft adapted to

nourifh ; fo as to make every particular fpe^

cles
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cies of food produce the greateft pofTible efr

fed, he would, on all occafions, be able to

employ his time and labour to the utmoft

advantage for himfelf, and benefit to the pu-

blic, and might be faid to have attained the

higheft degree of knowledge in this art that

could be defired.

Whether it is poflTible for human powers

ever to attain to this fummit of perfedion, is

extremely doubtful. But, it is probable, that

thofe will come nearefl: to it, who having

their eye conftantly fixed upon the goal,

know, with fome degree of certainty, the di-

ftance they are from it, and the obfl:acles that

mufl: be overcome before they can reach it ;

and, with a w^ell diredled perfeverence, ftea-

dily prefs forward with unremitting ardour.

To
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To affift fuch ingenuous enquirers, It was

propofed to enter into an accurate examina-

tion of all the particular branches that might

appertain to each of the general heads above

enumerated,—to endeavour to point out, un-

der each particular head, what were the cir-

cumftances, that it would be of the greateft

importance for him to know ;—to enquire

with accuracy what particulars relating to

each had been already difcovered ;—to di-

ftinguifli, by a careful difcrimination, the

fads that had been eftablifhed with certainty

from thofe that had been adopted without fuf-

ficient proofs, and to point out the mod pro-

bable means of profecutlng future difcove-.

ries ; that thus he might be enabled, at one

view, not only to perceive all thofe circum-

ftances that ought principally to lay claim to

his
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his attention, relating to any particular ob-

jedl, but alfo to know all that had been hi-

therto with certainty difcovered with regard

to it, and the inefFedtual efforts that had been

made for farther improvements therein; that

he might thus be taught the moft likely way

of availing himfelf of the experience of o»-

thers, fo as to acquire the wifhed for certain-

ty with regard to doubtful fads, and thus, in

the moft effedual manner, promote the pro-

grefs of ufeful knowledge.

Such was the original plan of that work

which gave rife to the following difquifitions;

but the undertaking was arduous, and the

fituation of the author by no means favour-

able for compleating fuch an extenfive under-

taking. Upon which account, as well as the

difcouraging event mentioned in the intro-

dudory
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dilatory advertifement, the profecutlon of It,

upon that extenfive fcale, has been laid

afide.

What is now offered to the public, can

only be looked upon as a bare fkeleton of a

fmall part of that work ; as the following

Iketches contain little elfe than a few uncon-

nected doubts and queries, with a view to di*

TcQ: the attention of the fanner to fonie ob-

je6ts that do not feem as yet to have been

fufficientlv elucidated, without fo much as an

attempt to accomplifii the other parts of the

plan : Which may probably be at lead fo far

ufeful, as it will tend to give a check to the

prefumptuous vanity of thofe, who, through

ignorance of the limited date of our know-

ledge with regard to this art, are apt to think

themfelves thoroughly acquainted with every

parti-
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particular relating to it, when they have only-

got a flight finattering of the rudiments

of it : For, it is imagined, that few per-

fons who fliall take the trouble to perufe ihefe

fketches will be able to avoid perceiving, that

it is hardly in his power to give fatisfadlory

anfwers to many doubts that are there ftart-

ed, or to deny that it would be of great im-

portance to the farmer to know them.

ESSAY
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E S S A Y S, &c.

Miscellaneous Disquisitions, Doubts,

and Queries, relating to Agricul-

ture.

I.

IT can hardly be doubted, that fome plants

afford more nouriQiing food for certain

domeftic animals than others :—The well

inftruded farmer, therefore, ought to know

which of all the plants that are, or may be

cultivated by him, will fooneft fatten any

fpecies of animals that he may have it in his

power to rear ; as alfo, the comparative de-

gree of nourifhment afforded by each of thefe

plants to each fpecies of animals refpedtrvely.

Wanted, on this account, an exadt lift of all

the plants that will be eat by, and may be

employ-
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employed as food for cattle *, arranged ih

order, according to the degree of nourifh-

ment they will afford ; beginning with thofe

that are moft nutritive, and defcending to

fuch as will hardly be cat by this clafs of a-

nimats, or that afford them only a bare fub-

fiftertce ? Wanted alfo».a fimilar catalogue of

plants with refped: to horfes,—fheep,—goats,

—hogs,—rabbits,

—

gee^e, and every other

fpecies of domeftic animal that could in any

caib Uecci^f s^ objed of the farmer's atteq-

tion?,3 ^^;>^ t)0^ ^,^^, _.^,,,^ ^

The benefits that would accrue to the far-

pier from the knowledge of the above men-

tioned particulars, arc fo obvious as hardly

to need .being pointed out ; as it is evident,

;that

* Cattle is here employed as a general term, de-

noting all the animals of the' cow or ox (Bos) kind.

aji3
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that he would thus be made to know exadly,

not only what kind of plant would be moft

proper for him to endeavour to cultivate in

his own particular fituation, but would alfo

know, in what manner he ought to confume

any particular plant that chance or neceflity

might throw in his way, fo' as to make it

turn out to his greateft profit. Yet, the ex-

perience of every reader will eafily fatisf/

him, that fo far are wc from having as

yet attained the accuracy of knowledge re-

quired above, with regard to al/ the domef-

tic animals, that we hardly as yet know the

exadt comparative value of any two plants,

with refped: to any fingle animal; not even the

favourite horfe himfelf, who has long obtained

fuch a particular fhare of attention. It is,

indeed, in general, known, that certain plants

may, on fome occafions, be employed with

profit, for fattening fome particular animals;

but the exadt proportional value of each has

never, in any cafe that I have heard of, been

afcer-
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afcertained by proper experiments, with that

degree of precifion which would be neceflkry

in this cafe.

The only thing that approaches to this is,

the attempt that the Swedifli naturalifts have

made in the Pan Suecicus {Amoenit, Acad.

Vol. III.) in which they have, by a nume-

rous fet of experiments, endeavoured to dif-

cover what plants are eat or rejected by the

five moft common and moft valuable kinds

of domeftic animals, oxen, fheep, goats,

horfes, and fwine *. But, as it is by no

means certain that animals always {how a

preference for thofe kinds of plants that af-

ford them the moft nourifhing food, or the

reverfe t J
the plan that they have proceed-

ed

Sec the Appendix.

t Although it may be prcfumed that, in general,

inftincl points out to animals the plants that are hurt-

ful to them, or the reverfe ; yet experience fufficient-
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cd upon in this valuable fet of experiments,

does not entirely anfwer the purpofe here

re-

ly fhows, that this cannot be relied upon as an invari-

able guide—among domeftic animals at lead ; which,

by having little freedom of choice from their infancy,

have their tafte in all probability depraved as well as

our own.—I have feen an ox that could not on any

account be prevailed with to eat turnip ; and there

are very few put upon them, who do not eat them

at firft with fome degree of reluctance, if they have

not been fometimes accuftomed to tafle them be-

fore ', yet, it is very well known, that few kinds of

food are more nourifhing or palatable to them, after

they have been once accuftomed to it. In the fame

manner, (heep that have been accuftomed to eat

whins, (furze), browfe upon them at all times gree-

dily, and prefer them to almoft every other kind of

food ; whereas, others that have not been accuftomed

to this plant, will never touch it till they are reduced

to the greateft extremity by hunger : Although few

plants, perhaps none, afford a more nourifhing food

for ftieep than this. The fame might be faid of

Burnet, Myrrh, and a great many other plants which

are
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required ; nor afford? us that degree of cer-

tainty in this refped: that could be wifhed

for. Experiments, therefore, are ftill here

awanting. Nor can thcfc ever in this cafe

be conclufive, unlefs they are carried on up-

on a large fcale, and fo much varied, as to

guard againfl: the particular exceptions that

might

are almoft always rcfufed at firft by fuch animals as

have not been accuftomed to them ; although they

are afterwards eat with a fufficient relifh.

And, if the relu£lance that an animal may fhow

to eat any plant that may be offered to it, does not

always indicate that it is unwholefome, fo neither

does their eating it at firft freely, afford a certain

proof that it is innoxious. Thus, Liimaeus obferves,

That animals which have been accuftomed to feed in

the open fields are freqaently hurt when carried itttp

woodlands, by eating plants that are pernicious to

them, which the cattle that had been bred in thefe

laft paftures have learned by experience to avoid.

Here, then, it is experience and not injiin^l that

guards from danger.
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might be occafioned by particular idiofyn-

cracies * or particular habits of body in, the

animals upon which the experiments have

been made.

It would be no difncult tafk to point out

fuch a train of experiments, as if faithfully

executed, would bring this particular to the

certainty required. But, as it would require

little Icfs than princely munificence to exe-

cute that let of experiments properly, it is

perhaps unnecefl'ary here to propofe them.

How much is it to be regretted, that this

nation, which gives the moft liberal encou-

ragement to almoft every other kind of im-

VoL.lI. B provement,

* Idiofyncracy is a term ufcd by phyficians to de-

note certain peculiarities with which particular ani-

mals may be afFefted, that is by no means common

to others of the fame clafs. Thus, one man may

have a natural antipathy at one kind of animal, or at

one kind of food, which no reafon can overcome, or

length of habit reconcile. This is called an idiofyn-

cracy.
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provement, fliould never have thought cf

applying a fmall portion of the public mo-

ney (and a very fmall proportion would fuf-

fice) towards the profecuti ng of fuch national

experiments in Agriculture as exceed the

power of individuals to perform ; and thus

bringing certainty into an art the moft ufe-

ful, and effentially neceflary to the exiftence

and well-being of mankind ! The prefent

inftance is a ftrlking example of the real u-

tility of fuch an inftitution.

II.

Hitherto the attention of the farmer has

been too much confined to the common her-

baceous plants that fpring up in the fields,

and are ufiially eat by our domeftic animals

in their native ftate.—Is it not probable that

there may be inany plants that do not feem

at firft fight to be reducible to this clafs,

that
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that might be profitably cuhivated as a crop,

for food to fome of thefe domeftic animals ?

If fo—What are they ?

It is not neceffary here to take notice of

cabbages,—colewarts,—turnips,—the cole-

feed plant, "Sec. which have been long known

to be good kinds of food for cattle and

fheep, although they have only of late been

generally cultivated as a field-crop by the

British farmer.—I would wifh here to turn

the attention of the reader to the examina-

tion of fome other plants that have not been

commonly thought capable of affording

good and wholefome food for domeftic ani-

mals.

The Myrrh plant * (wild Cicely or Cow-

weed) is often feen growing in negleded

corners

* Chaerophyllum fylvejlre.

As plants have very difFerent Englifli names in dif-

ferent places, to prevent the miftakes that might arife

fron^
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corners with great luxuriance early in the

fpring; and, in that flatc, is feldom eat by

any kind of animal, unlefs it be flieep,

which fometimes crop it.—But it is not in

general known that this plant affords one of

the moft ncurifhing kinds of food that can

be found for cows and other forts of cattle,

at a feafon when few other green plants can

be met with ; and might undoubtedly be

cultivated for that purpofe with very great

profit by the farmer.

The fame might be faid of the Epilohium *

:

—A plant that grows w^ith luxuriance upon

fome foils where few other forts can be made

to thrive. The young fhoots of the Epilo^

biiim, if cut before they harden too much,

afford

from tills caufe, T fhall fubjoin the Botanical names

of fuch as are not univeriaily known.

* Willo-io-hcrhj or French willow.
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afFord an abundant and wholefome food for

cows, at an early feafon—before the com-

mon kinds of graffes are fit for being cut,

—as I myfelf have often experienced.

It has been difcovered, of late, that the

roots of carrots are readily eat by horfes, and

yield them a plentiful nourifhment.—Proba-'

bly many other roots, that arc now negled-

ed, might be employed as a rich food for

horfes, and other domeftic animals.

Potatoes are well known to afford abun-

dant nourifliment to cattle—and horfes ; and

probably they would be equally nourifhing

to all the other domeftic animals.

It feems alfo probable that the roots of the

Myrrh plant, if ever it fhould be extenfive-

ly cultivated as a crop, would be of very

great value in this refpedt ;—as cattle, when

they have once been made acquainted with

the tafte of this root, become extremely

fond of it. The weight of roots of this

fort
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fort upon an acre of ground, when full-

grown, would be inconceiveably great.

Cattle are alfo extremely fond of the roots,

as well as the tops, of the Carraway plant *,

which might on fome occafions be employ-

ed for the fame purpofes.

Beets t were formerly more cultivated in

our gardens than at prefent. Perhaps they

ought to be chiefly valued as a food for

cattle. They carry abundance of fucculent

leaves, which are readily eat by them ;

—

but their roots, which ufed always to be

thrown away, would be the principal crop

as a food for cattle. They contain a larger

proportion of faccharine juice than any other

plant common with us. An ounce of grain-r

ed fugar has been extraded from a pound of

the green root ; and it is well known, that

nothing fattens animals in general fo quick-

ly

* Carum Carvi.

t Beta vulgaris'
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]y as plants that contain fugar in large pro-

portions.

Sheep feem to fhow a greater fondnefs

for the roots than any other part of many

plants, and would probably be much nou-

riflied by them, if we were at pains to fele£t

fuch plants for cultivating for other ufes as

had roots that were peculiarly grateful to

them, and the value of fuch crops might be

greatly augmented by this circumftance.

Sheep are uncommonly fond of the leaves

of the common dandelion *, and other plants

of the fame clafs ;—but they will leave al*

moft any other fort of food to fearch for the

roots of the dandelion among ploughed fields

where thefe abound. They are alfo exceed-

ingly fond of the roots of all the plants of

the Hawkweed tribe f.

They

* Leontodon taraxacutn-

f Hieraciiim,
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They likewife fearch with avidity for the

roots of the common mugwort *.
.

And they are alfo very fond of the roots

of grafly leaved plantain f, which fometimes

grow to a confiderable fize.

Whether they, or fwine, or any other do-

meftic animal, would eat the roots of the

Epilobium^ which are extremely tender, and

very numerous, I cannot fay :—But, if they

did fo, it might be cultivated on many occa-

fions, by the farmer, with greater profit than

almoft any other crop.

I do not know if any ufe has hitherto been

made of the roots of the Lucerne.—Thefe,

where the crop has been luxuriant, are ex-

tremely large, and afford a faccharine juice,

that would probably be very nouriihing to

fome forts of animals. The roots are indeed

tough and ftringy in their natural ftate ;

—

but,

• Artemifia vulgaris^

t Plantago minima.
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but, if mafhed by a ftone rolling about on

its edge, like a tan-mill, or hj any other con-

trivance, they would becon.e tender enough

for ufe.

The fame might be faid of Sain foin [Saint

Join vulgo) roots. But, of thele I fpeak lefs

pofitively, not being fo well acquainted with

the nature of them.

But no plant that I am acquainted with

prcmifes to be more valuable in this way

than the garden everlafting pea ; the roots

of which grow in time to a very large lize,

and are full of a rich faccharine juice, little

interior to the garden liquorice.

How thefe roots could be mofl eafily rai-

fed out of the ground, might be inquired in-

to, after their fevcral qualities were fully af-

certained.

Many other roots might be mentioned

—

fome of which grow to an enormous fize,

and are juft now accounted of no value,

that might polhbly be of great ufe as food

Vol. \\. C for
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for domcftic animals—All thele deferve to

be examined, as fome of them might per-

haps admit of being profitably cultivated 4s

a crop, and others, which, although they

could not be thus employed, might (HU bq

of great utility in fupplying the deficiencies

of a fcanty crop, were they properly known.

Neceffity has been, with fome appearance

ofjuftice, called the mother of invention

—

and fome perfons have fo ftrongly annexed

the idea of want and poverty to every oeco-

nomical experiment of this kind, that they

would be afliamed to be feen making them.

Thofe may reckon themfelves happy who

are under no necejfity of exerting their ge-

nius in this manner, and ought thankfully

to avail themfelves of the forced experiments

of the poor. But, it would be more for

their honour, if they, with a liberal fpirit of

enterprize, made the difcoveries for them-

felves.—Many trials may prove abortive j

—

but, if one, among a great number, fucceeds,

they
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they may have the agreeable fatisfaLlIon to

feel that they have not been entirely uf lefs

to their country, and pofterity :—Nor do

they rpririg up on the face of the earth, and

decay like the weeds of the field, that only

Jncumbei* the ground for a feafon—-are trod-

den under foot, and foon forgot ;—or are

Only remembered v^ith abhorrence and dif-

guft.

In the northern regions of Norway and

Lapland, the inhabitants are obliged to try

many plants, as food rot themfelves and cat-

tle, which have been negleded by thofe

tvhofe milder climate leaves them a greater

variety to chufe from. They gather the

leaves and tender twigs of various forts of

trees, which they carefully preferve, inftead

of hay, for their beftial, and find that it af-

fords then! as abundant nourifhment as any

hay whatever. Ought not this to afford us

a hint not to ncgle6t our own trees or Oirubs ;

ibme of which might be employed with pro-

fit.
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fit, even by us, were their qualities fuflBcient-

ly known ?

Tb-* mofl: valuable hay that the Romans

were poffefTed of, confided of the leaves and

twigs of a ibrubby plant,—the Cytifus,

And the experience of many perfons in

the north of Scotland, as well as of fome of

the difcerning few in England, has fuffi-

ciently proved, that the tender twigs of the

common whin *, (furze), when bruifed, af-

ford a more wholefome and nourifhing

winter -food for horfes and cattle, than, per-

haps, any other plant tliat has ever yet been

difcovered,—not excepiing the Roman Cy-*

t'ljus itfelf : Yet few experiments have been

made to difcover the mod proper manner of

cultivating this valuable- plant.

Another plant, that might poflibly be of

ufe to the farmer in this way, is the com-

mon Laburnum, This is nearly allied to

the

* UlexEuropaus.
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the Roman Cytifus In its b'^tanical charac-

ters. Its leaves and tender fhoots are very

much Hked by cattle ; and it grows with

fuch a rapid luxuriance, when young, as

feems to promife ihat a very great weight of

hay might be obtained from an acre of

ground under this crop.

It may, perhaps, appear a little extraordi-

nary to fome readers to hear of a propolal

for making hay from trees : Yet they have

ittn-t that the only nation of antiquity, who
made agriculture their particular ftudy, fol-

lowed this practice with fuccefs.

Nor will this appear {o extraordinary

when nearly examined, as it may feem at

firft fight. The Ihoots of this, as well as

many other trees, are as tender, while young,

and as entirely herbaceous as thole of clover,

or any other of tlie moil: fucculent graifes ;

and, if thefe were cur while in that ftate,

might, perhaps, afford as nouriflung bay as

dover, or Lucerne.

The
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The Lucerne plant, which affords, be-

}^ond any degree of comparifon, the mioft

Vahiable hay that we moderns are acquaint-

ed with, if fuffered to run to their full

length for a whole feafon, are more firm and

woodv than the fhoots of the Laburnum at

the end of the feafon.

It is well known, that almoft all forts of

deciduous trees, when cut over clofe by the

ground^ fend out ftrong and numerous

fhoots, which quickly attain a much greater

magnitude than if the tree had been fuffered

to grow in its ordinary manner. The fhoots

of a willow, managed in this way, will of-

ten exceed nine feet in a feafon, whicH

would not have been above two of three

if the fterh had hot been lately cut over.

I have often feen the {hoots of a young

Laburnum, in ordinary health, v/ithout am-

putation, exceed four feet in a feafon :—^If a

vigorous ftem had been cut over clofe by the

ground, thefe flioots would probably have

been
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been much above that length. Thefe young

{hoots are extremely herbaceous, and are co-

vered clofely over their whole length with

numerous large fucculent leaves, which, in

figure, tafte, and fmell, greatly refemble

thofe of red clover *.

If,

* There are two forts of Labunmm common ir\

^his country, which may be diftinguiflied by the ap-

pellation of the broad TiXxA narrow leaved Lahurnum.

It is the firll fort 1 here allude to, in all that has

been fiid above.

The flioots of this fort are long, irregular, and

hang dangling on every fide ; the leaves are lartre,

have long and weak foot-ftalks, foft and pliable to

the touch, and are of alight green colour, with a flight

tinge of red on the young (talks. The flowers are

fmaller than thofe of the other fort, and the pods

are flatted, with a foft pliable fkin upon them.

The pods of the other fort are hard, round, and

fomewhat knotty ; the leaves fmaller than the other,

and of a darker Saxon-green colour, with fhorter

and flronger foot-flalks. The branches grow more

freift, and are garnifhed with much fewer leaves.

This
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If, then, a plot of ground were filled with

the roots of this fort of tree, and the items

cut over clofe by the ground, a great num-

ber of thefe herbaceous (hoots would fpring

up from every one of thefe ftems, which

might be cut over with a fcythe at any time

in fummer, with as great eafe as a crop of

clover ; and might either be made into hay,

or confumed green, as fhould be moft con-

venient for the farmer. Thefe fhoots fpring

up much earlier m the fcafon than red clo-

ver, and might be cut once, twice, or thrice

in a feafon, as might beft fuit the purpofes

of the owner.

The roots would continue to encreafe ir^

fize, and the annual fhoots in vigour, for

many

This fort is a more beautiful tree, but would not

anfwer the purpofes here required near fo well as

the other.

Thefe trees, after they are ten or twelve years old,

produce abundance of feeds, which spring up as rea^

dily as creffes, if fowed in a good foil.
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many years, and yield fucceflive crops with-

out any additional trouble or expen.: ^ —if it

fhould be found, upon trial, that the hay or

grafs (if I may ufe that phrafe) was of a va-

luable fort.

Nearly the fame thing might be faid of

the common wood-bine, or honey-fackle *

;

fomc of the freed fliooting, and moft herba-

ceous forts f of which grow to a very great

length in one feafon ; and, if managed in

the fame manner, would no doubt yield a

prodigious weight of fodder. I find, that

Vol. II. D fome

* Lcniccra Pcricljmcnum.

f There is a very great difference in this refpe<3:

among the different kinds of wood-bines The wild

fort, with woolly leaves, and long thread-like ftalks,

would be very improper. The beft fort feems to be

one that has thick and flrong (hoots, of a greenifh

colour, with a tinge of red on one fide, large bright-

coloured, fmooth, fucculent leaves, and a large tuft

of big-like flowers, yellow tinged with red on the

outfide^ which begin to open about the middle of

June, and continue to blow till the end of the fea-

fon.
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fome cattle * eat the leaves and tender

fhoots of this plant without reludance.

Whether it would afford them a wholefome

nourifhment, I have not had experience e-

nough to fay ;—but there is no reafon to

think it would not.

Willows, and many other trees, afford

long and tender fhoots, which might pofli-

bly be of ufe in this way on fome occafions,

were they properly tried.

This

f The reader ought to be informed, that there is

a very great difference among cattle in this rffpeft.

Some cows, cfpecially tiiofe that have been bred

with gardeners, refufp. hardly any green thing ; o-

thers can fc-rcely be prevailed with to eat any-

thing but common grafs. The bed way to bring a

beaft to eat z\i^ kind o- food it has not been ac?

cuflomed with, is to make it ftand ner^r one which

eats the kin 1 of food you mean to give it. In a

fhort time mofl animals will be brought, in this

manner, without conftraint, to eat almoit any fori

pf food that others do.
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This is a walk in agriculture that may be

faid to be, in fome meafure, untrod. And,

although theie oblervations may, to fome,

appear whimfical, yet the lubjed does not,

on that account, the lefs merit the attention

of the liberal minded enquirer into the prin-

ciples of rural ceconomy.

III.

It is fuppofed, that fome plants may not

yield fuch wholibme food for animals when

green, as when made into hay ; and that

perhaps others, on the contrary, afford bet-

ter nouriftiment as a green food than as a

dry. Wanted—An exad lift of all our

plants compared with one another in this re-

fped, with regard to each of the domeftic

animals above named.

With
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^ tJ= #

With regard to mankind, we know, 'that

many plants, which, when green, are hardly

fit for food, become extremely nourifhing

when dry;—and that fome are even poi-

fonous in that ftate, which afterwards be-

come an agreeable and wholefome food ;

—

as the Caflava-root. And, as the virus * of

many plants depends upon a very volatile

eflential oil, that may be evaporated in dry-

ing the plants, as happens with regard to

the root of the horfe-raddifh f, it is ex-

tremely probable that the qualities of the

fame

* I have ventured to adopt this word, as I

know no proper Englifh word that is equivalent to

it.—It is here employed to denote that particular

power by which plants are enabled to produce any

fenfible efFeft upon the animal fyflem j whether this

be falutary or pernicious.

t Cochlearia Armorica.
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fame plant may frequently be very different

in a dried or a green flate. Till the far-

mer, therefore, is made acquainted with this

particular, his knowledge is not fo great as

it ought to be ; and he muft be often at a

lofs to know which plant he ought to culti-

vate for any particular purpofe ;—or which

way he could confume any particular plant

to the greateft advantage.

IV.

It is probable that fome plants which may

perhaps be polfefTed of the fame qualities

when green as when in a dry ftate, may

neverthelefs be more properly and oecono-

mically confumed by cutting them green,

and employing them in that ftate, than by

allowing them to be made into hay ; and,

in fome cafes, perhaps the reverfe of this

may
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may be the cafe. Wanted—A lift of each

of thefe clafles of plants as above.

'4^ ^ ^

Great clover, and many other fucculent

plants, are w^ith fome difficulty made into

hay ; and, in all probability, may be confu-

med much more profitably as a green than

as a dry fodder. Becaufe, as foon as they

are cut over, the plants quickly vegetate a-

frefh during the fummer-feafon ; and, by

being repeatedly cut over, produce a much

greater weight of forage than if they had

been allowed to bring their feeds to maturi-

ty. For it is obfervable, of almoft all thefe

fucculent plants, that they pufh out very vi-

gorous fhoots foon after they are cut over,

which advance with great rapidity until the

plant hath attained nearly its full ftature

;

after which period, it advances more flowly,

till it at lenoth becomes entirely ftationary,

and is folcly employed about the formation

of
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gf its feeds. Now, if the plant be always

cut when it approaches towards that fta-

tionary ftate, it will be always kept in the

ftate ot vigorous vegetation; and thus, it

would feem, that a much greater quantity of

vegetable matter would be produced, than if

it were allowed to arrive at greater maturity

before each cutting.

This is ftill more apparent with regard to

Lucerne than broad clover. This plant, if

allowed to come to its full fize, will, in a

good foil, attain the height of four feet, or

4 little more, in one feafon. But I myfelf

have cut a plant of Lucerne fix times in one

feafon, allowing it to be about twenty inches

high before each cutting ; which gives up-

wards of ten feet for the growth of one

year ;—confiderably more than double the

height that it would have reached if it had

not been cut at all. And, although it be

acknowledged, that the tender and more

fucculent fhoots, obtained in confequence of

frequent
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frequent cutting, would not contain fuch a"

quantity of folid matter, as an equal weight

of the better maturated ftalks would have

done ;
yet it does not feem at all probable,

that the difference, in this refpedt, would

nearly counterbalance the other. This is an

objcd;, among many others, that cannot be

determined exactly without accurate experi-

ments.

On the other hand, it would feem pro-

bable, that fome of the Culmiferous plants *

or grafles, (gramina) properly fo called, be-

ing lefs capable of recovering themfelves

after being cut over, when the ftalks have

been allowed to advance to any confiderable

length, as is evidently the cafe with regard

to common rye-grafs t» would afford bu( '

poor

* Culmiferous plants are fuch as carry an erefl

hollow jointed ftalk, as wheat, oats, rye, &c.

t Lolium Perenne. Properly perennial darnel-grafs,

improperly called rye-grafs ; as there is another

plant,
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poor returns if cut green, although they

may yield a very weighty crop of hay if

fufFered to attain a proper degree of maturi-

ty. But, however great the probabiHty is,

that this may be the cafe, ftill it is no more

than a probabiHty. Nor can the farmer

hope to arrive at certainty in this cafe, till

he knows, by accurate experiment, not only

the exad qualities of each of thefe plants

when green or dry, but alfo the quantity of

each that can be produced upon the fame

foil with equally fkilful management.

V.

Some plants that may be equally nourifli-

ing to animals, and that equally require to

be confumed green, may neverthelefs differ

Vol. II. E in

plant, fecale viUojuniy properly called rye-grafs, and

has no other Enghfli name.
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in this reCpeO:, that one clafs may be more.

ceconomlcallyconfumed by cutting the plants,

and giving them by hand in that ftate to

the animals that feed upon them, while an-

other clafs may be more profitably confu*

med by being depaftured by animals.

Required—A lift of each of thefe two clafles

of plants.

^ ^ ^

It will be, in general, allowed, that the

two plants mentioned above, Broad-clo-

ver and Lucerne, are more advantageoully

confumed when cut, and given green by the

hand, than v;hen paftured upon. Probably

this may likewife be, in fome meafure, the

cafe with all quick-fhooting ftrong-ftemmed

plants, that do not grow clofe enough at the

root to form a firm bottom for animals to

bite upon. It is likewife probable, that, in

general, fuch clofe growing leafy grafles as
'

require
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require to be confumed green, and other

weak fucculent trailing plants, which run

along the ground, and form a thick fward

there, but do not rife quickly to a great

height, fo as to admit of being readily cut

by the fcythe, would be more profitable for

pafturage.—But here again we are in the

region of probability; nor do we as yet

know, with any degree of certainty, either

the different plants reducible to each of thefe

claffes, or the feveral limitations that, in

particular circumftances, might take place

with regard to any of thefe.

On this fubje<ft, it may not be improper

to take notice of a circumflance that ought

not by any means to be overlooked by thofe

who are obliged to fupply the want of ac-

curate experiments, by probable reafoning

from detached fads that accidentally occur—

-

It is this : By accurate obfcrvations, any one

may foon be fatisfied, that if the flower-r

llalks of the greater part of culmiferous

srafTcs
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graffes are deflroyed after ihey are fully

formed, the plants do not attempt to form

other flower-flalks that feafon, but run af-

terwards chiefly to leaves, and fpread by

their roots. Now if, in this flate, thefe

pl.ints are allowed to remain for any confi-

derable length of time, without being either

paftured upon or cur, the leaves gradually

flop from growing,—remain after that for

fome time flationary, and then fade away,

if they are not fo luxuriant as to rot ; and

in this way the whole produce of a field

may frequently amount to no more than a *

few inches in length in a feafon. But, if

thefe leaves had been cut over, or a-frefli

bit down by the animals pafluring upon the

field feveral times, the vegetation would at

each time have been renewed, and it would

have produced, perhaps, five or fix times

more, than if this repeated cropping had

been omitted.

This
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This I once had an opportunity of being

fatisfied of" experimentally, with regard to

two plants of flieeps fefcue-grafs *, which

grew upon the fame foil,—were in equal

health, and in every other refpedl alike when

the experiment was tried. The leaves of

each of thefe two plants, before the end of

May or beginning of June, had advanced to

about fix inches in length, and after that

remained quite ftationary for fome weeks: —
Obferving which, I cut off, with a fharp

knife, all the leaves of one of the plants quite

clofe by the ground ; and, in a very few

days, it pufhed out a fet of frefh leaves with

great vigour. Thefe were cut three or four

feveral times during the remaining part of

the feafon, when about the height of three

inches at each time ; although it was not

pofTible to remark the fmallefl: encreafeof one

blade upon the other plant during all that time.

From

* Fejluca ovina.
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From this experiment, it would feem, that

we might fairly draw the following obvious

corollary, viz. That if grafs, in thefe cir-

cumftanccs, is to be confumed either by pa-

fturing or cutting, it is the greateft want of

ceconomy to allow it to remain long be-

tween each of thefe operations ; and, if we

metn to reap the full profit from the field,

the oftener thefe are repeated, after the

grafs is of a fufficient length for a bite to

the animals which may pafture upon it, or

for the fcythe to ftrike it, fo much the better.

From this experiment, we may farther

infer, that it will be, in general, much more

for the advantage of the farmer to confume

grafies of this fort by pafturage than by cut-

ting. For, as thefe graffes are always much

clofer at the roots than the top, when we at-

tempt to cut them by the fcythe, unlefs the

field is as fmooth as a bowhng-green, a

great deal of the clofeft of the pile will e-

fcape the edge of the fcythe and be loft.

And,
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And, if thefe cuttings are frequently repeat-

ed, the proportion that this under ftubble

will bear to that which is above the fcythe,

muft be at each cutting very confiderablel

And as the ftems, when cut over, do not, for

the moft part, continue to advance after-

wards, but die, and are fucceeded by frelh

fhoots that fpring up from the roots, all

of thefe ftubbles are entirely loft ; which,

in thefe circumftances, might perhaps a-

mount nearly to one half of the whole pro-

duce of the field ; a great part of which

might perhaps have been faved, if the field

had been judicioufly paftured upon.

VI.

As the value of any plant, confidered as a

food for animals, varies greatly according to

the feafon of the year when it is in perfec-

tion.—Wanted—A lift of all the plants that

could
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could be moft commodioufly employed for

food to each different kind of animal at each

particular feafon:—That is to fay, of plants

th^t are in the greateft perfedlion in fum-

mer—or autumn,—or winter,—or fpring.

^ <^ ^

The variations that take place with regard

to the growth of plants at different fcafons,

have been hitherto but top little attended to

by the farmer ; fo that, were it not for the

obfervations of the florift and botanift, we

would be apt to think, that all plants were

naturally dilpofed to vegetate chiefly in the

fummer-feafon j advancing always with a

vigour in fome degree proportioned to the

warmnefs of that leafon, if not deprived of

a due degree of m^oifture.

But the curious gardener knows well,

that, however neceffary the fummer's heat

may
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may be for bringing to perfedion the great-

eft part of the plants that he cultivates, yet

there are other plants endowed by nature

with fuch particular powers of vegetating,

as to grow with the greateft vigour, icme at

one feafon, and that alone, and others at a-

nother. Thus the common I'affron plant be*

gins to advance towards the end of autumn,

—fhoots up with vigour during the winter-

feafon, and, having attained its full length

in the fpring, gradually declines as the fum-

mer advances ; and dies away eniiiely in the

month of June, when the greateft part of

the plants we rear are in full vigour. The

fnow-drop,—vernal crocus,—tuli p,—narcif-

fus, and many other bulbous rooted plants,

advance early in the fpring, and decline be-

fore mid-iummer ;—as alio the common

chickweed,—lambs-lettuce, &c. Carnations,

and many other late flowering plants, re-

main inadtive during the beginning of fum-

iper, and only advance haftily towards per-

VoL. II. F feaion
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fe(flion in autumn. The horfe chefnut-tree

makes its whole annual flioots in a few

weeks on the firft approach of fummer, and

has entirely flopped its progrefs for that

feafon long before the afh or the oak have

difcovTred the fmalleft fymptom of vegeta-

tion : And this laft, as well as the beech, af-

ter having made one Ihort fhoot in the be-

ginning of fummer, flops entirely for feveral

weeks, and then, towards ^autumn, begins

anew to vegetate with much greater vigour

than before.

Now, as we have remarked thefe varia-

tions in the feafon of vigorous vegetation in

thefe plants, Is it not probable, that fome-

thing of the fame kind may take place with

regard to lome of thofe plants that are, or

may be cultivated by the farmer ? And, it

would lurely be of importance for him to

know all the peculiarities that take place, in

this refpecfl:, with regard to the plants that it

could be ia his power to rear.

Some
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Some of thefe he is already in fome mea-

fure acquainted with, and employs for his

own emolument,—particularly the turnip ;

which only grows in a proper manner du-

ring the latter part of fummer,—in autumn,

and In winter. He knows that rye-grafs

advances in the fpring fooner than clo-

ver, or the greatefl: part of the other gralTcs

that he has been accuftomed to obferve

;

with a few other particulars of that fort.

But ftill fo much remains unknown in this

refpeO:, as to be out of all proportion to

what he is already acquainted with.

The plants that advance chiefly during

the fummer-feafon, and wither or die in

winter, bear fuch a great proportion to the

whole, that the farmer's chief defii c fhould

be to difcover fuch plants as continue to ve-

getate late in autumn, or retain their ver-

dure in winter, or advance very early in the

fpring : And, it is probable, that thefe may

be much more numerous than is at prefent

ima-
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imagined. Although I have not had an op-

portu;)ity of profecuting this fubje£l as I

could vvlfli, the following hints may perhaps

be of fome ufe.

It would feem, in the firft place, to be

worthy the attention of the farmer, to exa-

mine all the evergreen perennial plants,

w'lth a view to difcover If any of thefe could

be cafily cultivated, and profitably employ-

ed as food to any of our common domeftic

animals. Among thefe, it is well known

that the common whin, furze, or gorfe *,

can be reared without any trouble, and that

it furnifhes an exceeding plentiful and

wholefome food for fheep during the winter

and fpring. Nor is this plant lei's ufeful for

horfes or cattle when it is properly bruifed;

in which ftate, it is eat by horfes in prefe-

rence to the beft hay or oats, and probably

affords them as rich and wholefome nou-

rifliment

* Ulcx Europaeus.
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rlfhment :—And the fineft winter-made

butter that I ever faw, was obtained from

the milk of a cow that was fed with

bruifed whins. V/hether any other ever-

green-fhrubs might not, on fome occafions,

be profitably employed for the like purpofes,

deferves to be enquired into.

But Ihrubs and trees are not the only

evergreen-plants that we are acquainted

with ; as pinks, and many other garden-

plants, not to mention cabbages and other

greens, retain their verdure during the win-

ter. All fuch plants, therefore, ought to be

attended to with care, and accurate trials

made of fuch of them as could be profitably

cultivated by the farmer. Cabbages have

been ot late much praii'ed as an ineftimable

winter-food for cattle ; and, although it is

more than probable that the encomiafts of

this plant may be at prefent too fanguine in

their expectations with regard to it, there is

little room to doubt but that this, or fome

hardy
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hardy kinds of borecole, may be found td

be of real utility to the farmer, as a green,

winter, or fpring-food, for cattle, on many

occafions.

But it does not fecm, that any of our cul-

miferous grafles have as yet been fufpeded

of being pofleffed of any quality approach-

ing to this in any degree : For, although

it is well enough known that common rye-

grafs, and many other forts of grafs frequent-

ly found in our fields and meadows, fend

out fome freih fhoots during mild weather

in winter, fo as to affume a kind of verdure

in rich grounds in a very fliort time after the

frofts are gone
;

yet it is as well known,

that every leaf of this plant is quickly killed

by any froft, and that the verdure we at any

time perceive in thefe graifes, during the

winter-feafon, is always owing to a frefh

vegetation from the lOots. This happens to

be fo generally the cafe, that we have per-

haps with too much precipitancy concluded,

that
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that it is univerfally fo ; as I have good rea-

fon to believe, that there may be feveral

fpecies of grafles whole leaves are only in

part killed by cold, and fome that refift the

fevered winters we ever have in this climate,

without being more affeded by it than our

common ever-green ihrubs and trees.

This feems to be in a particular manner

the cafe with regard to the otherwife valu-

able grafs called fheeps fefcue j which firft

catched my attention by reafon of the un-

ufual verdure of a tuft of it which chanced

i
to fpring up in the midll of a field of o-

ther grafs : And having iince fown the

feeds of it, I find, that this was not merely

accidental ; but that, if it is allowed to ad-

vance before winter to a confiderable length,

the leaves retain their verdure during all that

feafons and might be employed, at any parti-

cular period during the winter or fpring, as

a rich pafture to any animal that could live

abroad during that feafon.—I had a fmall

patch
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patch of this grafs in winter 1773, which,

having been cut in the month of Auguft or

September preceding, was laved from that

period, and had advanced before winter to

the length of five or fix inches ; forming the

clofeft pile that could be imagined.—And,

although we had about fix weeks of very

intenfe froft with fnow, and about other fix

weeks immediately fucceeding that, of ex-

ceeding keen froft every night, with frequent

"thaws in the day-time, without any fiiow,

during which time almoft every green thing

was deftroyed ; yet this little patch conti-

nued all along to retain as fine a verdure as

any meadow in the month of May :—Hard-

ly a point of a leaf having been withered by

the uncommon feverity of the weather.

And, as this grafs begins to vegetate very

early in the fpring, I leave the reader to judge

what might be the value of a field of gral«^^

of this kind in thefe circumftances.

Purple
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Purple fefcue grafs * likewife retained its

-verdure much better than the rye-grafs du-

ring the winter-feafon ; but it had more of

its points killed by the weather than the

former. It likewife rifes in the fpring at

leaft as early as rye-grafs.

Vernal grafs f feems likewife to refift the

winter-cold longer than many other graf-

fes ;—As does alfo the crefted dogs-tail-

grafs J, which feems to be Hill more hardy

than the vernal grafs. But, whether either

of thefe can be conlidered as altogether ever-

green, I cannot pretend as yet to fay ; not

having had an opportunity of trying them

properly by themfelves.

Common rye-grafs, as has been already

faid, is altogether incapable of refifting froft;

and has its leaves killed down almoft as foon

as any other of our common grafo. And,

although it advances quickly in the fpring,

Vol.11. G and

* Fejiuca rubra. f Anthoxanthum odoratum.

X Cynofuriis crijlutuf.
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and furniflies abundant food as a pafture at

that fcafon
;
yet, it has fach an irrcfiftible

propenflty to run to feed, that it becomes,

in a fliort time, diflikcd hy all animals ; and

is, at every other fcafon of the year, of little

value as a pafture-grafs.

Soft grafs *, upon damp foils, is ftill more

early than rye-grafs ; and forms a much

more valuable pafture-grafs in every refpe£t.

All the tribe of Poa gralTes have their

leaves entirely killed by a very flight degree

of winter-cold—but they begin to vegetate

pretty early in the fpring.

But the earlicft vegetable that I know, rs

the myrrh-plant t> (wild cicely or cow-

weed), which rufhes up in the month of

March with amazing rapidity; and may be

cut twice at leaft, if not thrice, before red-

clover could be cut once. Cows, and other

cattle, eat it very greedily, after they have

been

* Holctis lanatus, f Chacrophfllum fylveflre.
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been a little accuftomed to it ; although they

do not always take it at firft very readily.

It deferves to be remarked, however, that

this plant feems to be chiefly valuable in the

fpring, as it feems to advance more quickly

then, and during the firft part of fummer,

than towards the end of it.—About autumn

its vegetative powers feem to be much aba-

ted.

In a few years, I fhall be more able to

fpeak with certainty of the qualities and beft

methods of cultivating this and fome othet

plants ; as it requires fome time to bring ex-

periments relating to them to a proper pe-

riod.

And the cpilobium, or common willow-

herb, may be employed for the fame pur-

pofe, about the fame early peripd.

Burnet * retains its verdure pretty well

during the winter-months ; but affords fuch

fcanty

* PImJ>inella fylvejlris.
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fcanty crops, as hardiv to be worth the at-

tention of the farmer.

All thefe graffes fpring up early, and may

be employed with moft advantage as winter

or fpring-fodder. There are, however, o-

thers that do not make their appearance till

late in the feafon, but, on fome accounts,

may be deemed very valuable. Of thisclafs

is the common milk-wort *, and all the clafs

of perennial peafe and vetches ; which fel-

dom appear above ground till the month of

May ; but continue to yield a great burden

of valuable grafs during the remaining part

of the feafon, till the winter frofls ftop them.

If thefe, therefore, were fowed along with

fuch plants as either ftand the winter, or ad-

vance early in the fpring, the farmer would

have it in his power to reap the benefit of

his early pafture for his cattle or flieep,

without damaging his crop for the remain-

*: JJiragalus glycyp/jyllos.
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ing part of the feafon ; as thefe would only

begin to advance after the others were whol-

ly confumed. And, as mofl: of thefe plants

are equally proper for being cut and made

jnto hay, or for being paftured upon, it puts

it in the farmer's power to employ them in

either of thefe two ways that may beft fuit

his conveniency.

I have not as yet been able to difcover any

plant that could be cultivated by the farmer

which advances only during the winter-

fcafon. But, as we as yet know little or no-

thing with regard to this article, it is to be

hoped that future enquirers will make many
valuable difcoveries relating to it.

VII.

Some plants fpring up quickly, and foon

arrive at perfedion, while others advance

^ore flowly, arid are long of attaining ma-

turity :
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turlty :—Some perifli in a fliort time, and

others, when once well eftablifhed, remain

almoft for ever without decay. It would

therefore be neceffary for the farmer, who

wifhed to improve his ground to the utmoft,

to be acquainted with the natural period of

exiftcnce, if I may ufe that phrafe, of every

plant that it might be in his power to culti-

vate. Required—A lift of plants confidered

in this point of view ?

# # #

Naturalifts have already eftablifhed a few

diftindlions among plants in this refpe6t ;

—

but thefe are by no means fo far extended

as the farmer would require. For almoft

all that they have done, is to reduce plants

to the three general clafles of annuals, bien-

nials, and perennials ;—under which laft

head are arranged all thofe plants which en-

dure
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dure more than two years. But the experi-

enced farmer knows many plants that have

but a fhort period of Hfe, although they ex-

ceed this term. Broad clover ufually lafts

three or four years good ; but feldom fur-

vives that period :—And rye-grafs common-

ly lafts five or fix years ; but, for the moft

part, difappears foon after that time :—Sain-

foin (St foin vulgo) lafts from twelve to

twenty years ;—as does alfo lucerne in a fa-

vourable foil ; but both decline at laft and

die away : Whereas milk-wort, and all the

clafles of perennial tares and vetches, feem to

be perennial in the moft extenfive fenfe of

the word ;—as no period can be afligned to

their duration. This is probably the cafe

with many kinds of meadow-grafles, altho'

w^e are as yet lb little acquainted with thefe,

as not to be able to point them out with cer-

tainty.

VIIL
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VIII.

Some plants grow beft upon ground that

has been lately in tillage, and difappear af-

ter a (hort time, if it is not again plowed

up ; and others only begin to flouriOi after

the ground has remained feveral years in

grafs. Required—A catalogue of all the

plants that may be reduced to each of thefe

clafles ?

^ P^ ^

Common couch-grafs *, knot-grafs f

,

and earth-nut J, .only appear while the

ground is in culture,—or, at moft, for a

year or two after it is laid into grafs ; after

which

* Tr'iticum repem. f Poligonatum avictilare.

X Bunium bulbocajiamitn*
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which they ufually difappear, and are no

longer {een till the ground has been again

in tillage for fome time. And, it is in this

way alone that the farmers, in fome of the

worft cultivated parts of Scotland, know how

to get rid of thefe deftrudivc weeds. This is

likewife the cafe with the common fmall-

leaved forrell *, mugwort f, and fome other

plants that are often found in fields that have

been long kept under a bad kind of culture :

—But thcfe require a longer time to be ful-

ly eradicated, than fome of the former plants.

On the other hand, the common milk-

wort J—yarrow or milfoil
J,—Iheeps-fefcue,

and feveral other kinds of grafs, only appear

after the ground has been for fome confi-

derable length of time in grafs.

Vol. II. H IX.

* ylcetofella. f /^rtemifia vulgaris. X AJira-

galus glycyph^llos-
|| Achillaea millefolium.
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IX.

It is always the cafe, that thofe plants

which fatten an animal mofl: quickly, pro-

mote likewife in the hlgheft degree the

healthinefs and vigour of that animal? If

they do not, Required—A catalogue of fuch

vegetables as tend mod powerfully to pro-

mote the vigour of fuch animals as are ufu-

ally employed by man for hard labour ;

,

fuch as oxen, horfes, &c.

# # ^

Thofe who keep running horfes and fight-

ing cocks, feem to be fully convinced, that

great mufcular ftrength and vigour of fpirit,

are often promoted by certain kin^s of food

that do not much encreafe the fat of the a?

nimal^
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nimal. In general, dry food feems to be

lefs apt to produce fat than fuch as is more

fucculent; while it has a greater tendency to

produce ftrength and vigour. Peafe, and

other Leguminous * grain, have a greater

tendency to increafe the quantity of fat and

juicy flefli taan oats ; although this laft

is, feemingly with good reafon, fuppofed to

promote mufcular ftrength in a higher de-

gree.—In Arabia, where the inhabitants

beftow a ftill greater degree of attention up-

on their horfes than with us, they are faid to

feed them with a parte made of dates and ca-

mels milk ; which contributes to make them

adVive and vigorous, without enclining them

to grow fat.—^In Portugal, it is common to

feed their horfes with chefnuts, as thefe are

cheaper than barley or oats ; which is found

to fatten them very quickly, although it does

not infpire them with fomuch life and vigour

as

• Leguminous grain, is fuch as is inclofed in 3

pod orcapfule j as peafe, beans, vetches, tares, 5cc.
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as thofe kinds of grain would have produ-

ced.—It is obferved by Mr Kalm, that, in

North America, the horfes are very fond of

apples ; but the inhabitants do not efteem

them a wholcfome food.—Carrots have of

late been propofed as a valuable feeding for

horfes ; but it is not as yet vrell known in

what clafs they ought to be ranked with re-

gard to the invigorating quality ; although

it is pretty certam that they fatten them rea-

dily.—Potatoes, likewife, have been employ-

ed, on fome occafions, for the fame purpofe,

and are flill in the fame ftate of uncertainty.

—Turnips are eat by fome horfes ; but how

far they are either invigorating or wholefome

in other refpeds, is not yet fufficiently afcer-

tained.—Bruifed whins feem greatly to pro-

mote the health of this animal, at the fame

time that it fattens and encreafes its ftrength.

—But, experiments are flill awanting to af-

certain with precifion the comparative value,

in this refpedt, of thefe and many other kinds

of
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of food that may be given to this raoft ufeful

animal.

X.

Do fuch plants as fatten an animal quick-

ly, or tend in a high degree to excite

ftrength and animal-vigour, always and nc-

ceflarily promote its health, fo as to tend to

prolong the life of the animal ? If they do

not. Required—A catalogue of fuch plants

as would, in the moft effectual manner, tend

to prolong the life of each fpecies of do-

meftic animals ?

^ ^ ^

It would feem probable, that plants which

tend too much to fatten the animal, would,

in many cafes, engender difeafes that would

fhorten
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fhorten its natural period of life.—^This

feems to be pretty certainly the cafe with

regard to fheep ; as it is found that thefe fat-

ten more quickly in rich vallies, which pro-

duce abundance of luxuriant fucculent grafs,

than on higher ground, where the grafs is

driej^ and firmer ; although they can be made

to liVe to a much greater age on the latter

pafture than on the former. And, as it is

probable the fame thing takes place with re-

gard to other animals, it might, on many

occafions, be for the benefit of the farmer to

know with accuracy the diftindion that takes

place in this refped.

XL

Some plants are noxious to one fpecies of

animals, which are wholefome and nourifh-

ing to others. Required—A liftof plants that

are
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are polfonous to each fpecies of domeftic ani-

mals, arranged according to their degree of

virulence i^Diftinguifhing thofe that are

more or lefs fo at any particular feafon ; and

comparing the efFe<Sts that each may have

upon other domeftic animals ?

«( «^ «

Long leaved wat^r-hemlock * is poifonous

to cows ; but wholelbme-and-gr^tefoitp the

goat.—Monks-hocd "j" is pernicious to goats

;

but not at all hurtful to the horfe.—Sh^ep,

horfes, and cattle, are poifoned by the broad-

leaved kalmia J, which affords a grateful

food to goats and deer. Parfley is deadly to

fmall birds ; while fwine eat it with fafety

:

<r-And pepper is mortal to fwine, and whole-

fome to poultry.

Other

* Cicutavirofa. \ Aconitum pyramidale.

^ Kalmia Jati/olia.
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Other plants which are not entirely poi-

fonous, are, neverthelefs, refufed by fome

animals, although they are readily eat by q-

thers.-^Horfes, cows, and hogs, refufe to eat

the common ragwort *, which is greedily

devoured by fheep, if they have accefs to

it in the beginning of fummer, before the

flalks are hardened.—Cows refufe to touch

the meadow-fweet t> which is highly relifh-

ed by goats.—Horfes eat the water-mint J,

—mufk-thiftle ||, and many other aquatic

plants, which cattle refufe to tafte ;—and, on

the contrary, horfes refufe to eat angelica,

—

loofe-ftrife §,—geranium, &c. that are free-

ly eat by cattle.

The roots,—the leaves,—the ftalks,

—

the flowers, and feeds of the fame plants,

are very often endowed with medical quali-

ties

* Senecio Jacobaea. f Spiraea uhnaria.

\ Mentha aquatica. \\ Carduus nutans. § Ly-

fimachia vulgaris.
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ties differing very much from one another

;

fo that the fame plant may be wholelorne or

pernicious,—agreeable or dilagreeable to the

fame fpecies of animals at different periods

of its growth. Lettuce, while young, is a

mild, agreeable, and wholefome fallad to

man : But, when it arrives near maturity,

its ftalks contain an acrid milky juice that

approaches to the nature of a poifon.—Young

nettles and mugwort are eat as an agreeable

pot-herb by the country-people iu the fpring,

but in a fhort time become rank in talle,

and altogether unfit for that purpofe.—Sheep

greedily devour, and are nourifhed by the

ragweed when young, but rejed: it when

full-grown.

Some plants, although equally noxious

to animals when young, as when more ad-

vanced in growth, yet being then more ten-

der, and lels rank in tafte and fmell than they

afterwards become, are fometimes eat at that

feafon, and prove fatal to the cattle that graze

Vol. IL I the
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the fields where they abound, although they

are rejected with care at other feafons. Lin-

naeus remarks, that the cattle which paftu-

red in the meadows, near Torneo in Lap-

land, died in great numbers in the fpring, in

confequence of eating at that feafon the ten-

der leaves of the long leaved ivater- hem-

lock *, which they at other feafons carefully

avoided, and that therefore they then found

the paftures found and wholefome.

The Yorkfhire fanicle t is ufually efteem-

ed a poifon for fheep ; on which account it

has obtained its vulgar name rot-grafs. But

fheep never bite the leaves of this plant, as

any one may remark who will carefully ob-

ferve the plant at all feafons, on fields where

fheep are allowed to pafture.—But Ihavefome

reafon to fufped that they eat the flower and

ftalk—fo that if it is at all poifonous to

them, it is probably fo at its flowering fea-

fon.

* Cicuta virofa, f Pinguicula vulgaris'
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fon.—^It grows on damp grounds, which u-

fually produce other plants that are unfriend-

ly to fheep, which may have helped to give

this its name—as its leaves are more confpi-

cuous than thofe of moft other plants.

Numberlefs other plants are more pala^

table and nouriftiing to one fpecies of ani-

mals than another, or more or lefs whole-

fome or noxious to them at one particular

period of their growth than another—But, as

the farmer is not as yet in general acquaint-

ed with thefe, the lofs that is thus daily fu»

ftained by the public is very great—fo that it

is of much importance to have this fubjed

fully inveftigated.

XII.

Are there any plants, that tend to promote

the generative faculty of animals, and render

^heru more prolific than others ? If there
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are, What are the plants that promote this

in the higheft degree with regard to each

particular kind of animals ?

fSf ^ ^

It is remarked by all travellers, that the

animals in Egypt are in general more proli-

fic than in any other part of the earth; which

is by ihem uiualiy afcribed to the influence

of the waters or the Nile; although I would

rather be difpcfcd to believe, that fome na-

tive plants of the country, joined to the mild

temperature of the climate, tended to prOf*

duce this efFvidt.

XII.

Are there any pl-ints that have a natural

tendency to excite animals to venery at any

feafon
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feafon that they may be eat ? If there are^

—^What are the plants that produce this ef-

fect upon each particular fpecies of animals ?

^ ^ ^

Many reafons occur to make it appear

probable, that there are fome plants endow-

ed with this peculiar quality : And, altho*

it would be of great importance to the far-

pier, on many occafions, to know thefe;

yet, if any of them are at all known to fome

individuals, that knowledge i^ by no means

fo general as it ought to be. '
.

Tho^'e farmers in England who are in the

pra<^ice of rearing houie-lambs, are faid to

have it in their power to make the ewe take

the ram at any feafon they may inclint;, by

making them feed upon fome plants they

keep for that purpofe, commr :ly faid to be

thyme, or fome other aromatic plants. But,

as
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as I never had an opportunity of being fully

fatisfied as to this fad, it is perhaps necefla-

ry to fufpend our beliefof it till it is duly au-

thenticated.

I have likewife been informed that, in fe-

veral parts of Scotland, the inhabitants are in

the pradice of pulling a certain plant that

growsupon uncultivated fields, that they diftin-

guifh by the name of bulling grafs ; a hand-

ful of which they give to their cows at any

time they wifh them to take the bull ; which,

it is faid, never fails to produce the defired

efFed. But, as I neither know if this fadl

can be certainly relied upon, or the name of

the plant, it were to be wifhed that fome of

thofe who live in the place where this is prac-

tifed, would take the trouble of informing or

undeceiving the public with regard to this

circumftance.

XIV,
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XIV.

The milk of domeftic animals is of great

importance to man ; and, therefore, every

particular that relates to it ought to be exa-

mined with attention. And, as it is wdl

known that fome plants make the animals

that feed upon them yield a greater quanti-

ty of milk than others would have produced

—^Required—An exa£t lift of fuch vege-

tables as are endowed with this quality in

the higheft degree, with regard to each fpe-

cies of domeftic animals ?

iS^ ^ ^

Chickweed * is by many thought to caufe

cows give an extraordinary quantity of milk.

—Spurrey, or yarr t* as it is called in fome

parts

* Aljine mecU^,

t Spergula^
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parts of Scotland, is thought by fome to

poflefs the fame quahty in an eminent de-

gree ; on which account, it is fometimes cul-

tivated in Holland as an ufeful plant, al-

though it is here found to be a very perni-

cious weed. Cattle indeed prefer it, when

green, to almoft any other plant ; and fheep

are exceedingly fond of it.

XV.

It is likewife probable that fome plants

mav tend to make the milk thicker, and

produce a greater proportion of cream than

others do. If this is fo—Required—A lift

of fuch plants as produce this efFed, com-

pared with thofe that promote the quantity

cf milk ?

XVI.
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XVI.

Some plants communicate to the milk of

the animal which feeds upon them a very

dliagreeable tafte, while others, on the con-

trary, give It a more pleafant llavour.

Required—A lift of fuch plants as produce

the one or the other tffecl:, with regard to

each fpecles of domeftic animals ?

<* =?» ^•

It has been often remarked, that cows

which fed upon certain paflures, afforded

butter of a richer and more agreeable tafte

than could be obtained from other paftures

;

which would feem to be occaiioned by cer-

tain plants abounding more in the one of

thefe paflures thnn in the other: Yet I have

heard of lio accurate experiment that has hi-

therto been made to afcertain, with any de-

VoL. IL K greo
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gree of certainty, what were the particular

plants that either tended to debafe it in the

one cafe, or improve it in the other.

It is indeed true, that the tafte communi-

cated to milk and butter, by fome plants, is

fo exceedingly ftrong and difagreeable, that

no perfon could avoid remarking it. Of

this kind are turnip, which communicate to

milk a naufeous tafte, that is extremely difa-

greeable to moft people *. Wild garlick,

hemlock,

* If the milk is to be. ufed fweet, this difagreeable

tade may be confider.ibly diminifhed by boiling it.

Other means of fweetcning milk have been attempt-

ed, that are more troublefome and expenfive, and

not more efficacious.

It may be of confequence to remark, that, in ge-

neral, that part of the milk that comes firft frorn

the cow when milked, is much more ftrongly im-

pregnated with any peculiar flavour than what

comes laft j and as that is alfo the thinncft and

lead v?luable part of the milk, it may be taken

away, and applied to any other inferior domeftic

ufe,.

!
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hemlock, and fome other plants, likevvife

affed the milk with their own diiagreeable

ilavour.

But

ufe, without diminirhirig, in any fenfible degree,

the products ot the dairy.

By thus fcparating the firfl from the laft drawn

milk, the quality of the butter will be, at all times,

very much improved, and the quantity hardly dimi-

niihed in any fcnfible degree. For I have found,

by experiment, that a fmall quantity of milk, that

comes laft from the cow, contains about fixteen

times more cream, than an equal quantity that

comes firft at the fame milking,—and that the

cream is alfo of an infinitely richer quality j the co-

lour of the one being of a very deep orange, while

that of the other is as white as the paper on which I

write.

Hence we may infer, by way of corollary, that

nb method of rearing calves can be fo beneficial

for a dairy, as that ufualiy praclifed in the High-

lands of Scotland, where it is the univerfal cuftom to

allow the calf to fuck its mother for fome time,

nnd then drive it away, and milk what remains in

the cows udder. By this means, the expencc of

miJiving
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But the moft uncommon inftance of this

kind that has come to my knowledge, was

a cafe tliat happened to a widow lady of my
acquaintance, vvhofe cows, at one particular

time, yi^ifJcd milk that was fo ftrongly im-

pregnated with a peculiar kind of bitter

tafte, that no perfon could ufe it in any way^

w^hich furprifed her a good deal, as the cows-

had often been allowed to paftare on the

fame field, without having had their milk

fenfibly

milking is much abridged—the calves are ftickleJ

more kindly than by the hand—and the quantity of

butter not much diminifhed : But the greateft ad-

vantage is, that the butter is thus rendered of tiie

fincft quality that could pofTibly be defired. It has

indeed been often remarked, that well made High-

land butter is of the fineft quality that can be found

any where ; but this circuHiflance, which contributes^

fo much to its perfection, has, I believe, been ovcf-'

locked.

It defcrves to be noted, that there is not near

fuch a difference between the firft and lafl: drawn

milk of an old calved cow, as of one that is bu*

lately calved.
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fenfibly impregnated with that difagreeable

tafte. Upon examining into what might

be the probable caufe of that fingular phas-

tiomenon, it was difcovered, that, as the

cows had been kept upon another field

for-fome time before, the grafs upon this

field had been allowed to advance pretty far

without being cropt. And, as it was full of

the rough-leaved dandelion *, which was

then in full flower, it was imagined, the pe-

culiar flavour of the milk was occafioned by

the cows cropping thefe fl' wers in greater

quantities than at any other time ; which

appeared the more probable, as it was ob-

ferved, that this bitter tafte was not percei-

ved in the milk after the cows had remained

in that field for a few days, when the flowers

of this plant were almoft entirely confumed.

As

Leontodon hifpidum. This plant is fometimes

called hawkweed, and ranked by botanifts under

the generic name of Hicracium,
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As I have not had an opportunity of

trymg any experiment that could afcertain

the truth of this conjecture, I would not

define that it fliould be relied upon as an

undoubted fa6t; but, from the eircum (lances?

above narrated, it feems extremely probable,

that the flowers and fljwer-ftalks of fome

plants are fometimes endowed with qualities

in this refped very different from thofe of

the leaves ; which ought to afford a leffoni

of cautious circumfpedion to the experi-

mental farmer.

Although it is by no means certain that

plants, in all cafes, communicate the fame

flavour to milk, as that with which they af-'

fed our palate in their natural flate, yet,-

as we know that this fometimes happens,-

it may perhaps, in fome cafes, aflift us a

little m difcovering fuch plants as may pro-

bably aflFed it, either with an agreeable fla-

vour, or the reverfe,—ferving,at leaft, to point,

them out as proper fubjects for future experi-.

ments
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ments intended to elucidate this point. With

this view, having chewed, at different times,

inany different kinds of graffes that grow

naturally in our fields and meadows, I was

particularly ftruck with the agreeable aro-

matic flavour of the common vernal grafs *,

which feemed to approach fo nearly to the

rich almond-like flavour which is always ob-

ferveable in the finefl; butter, that I refnlved to

gather fome of the feeds, and fow them by

themfelves, with a view to feed a cow for

fome time upon ti is plant by itfelf, to difcover

what effed; it would have upon the flavour

of the milk. The feeds are faved, and are

fowed ; but it will neceffarlly be foae confi-

derable time before the refult^can be with

certainty difcovered.

XVII.

f -^nthoxanthum odoratum.
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XVII.

Some plants communicate to milk a rich

yellow colour, and others render it pale,

and almoft colourlefs. Required—A lift

of each of thefe clafles of plants, with re-

fpe£t to all the different clafles of domeftic

animals ?

It is commonly imagined, that the butter

which is of the deeped yellow colour, is alfo

the richeft iq tafte :—And although it feems

probable that this may be, in general, t\\e

cafe, and that many of the plants that an-

fvvtr the one of thefe intentions may anfwer

the other purpoi'e alfo
;
yet it is by no means

certain, that thefe are not fomeiimes dif-

joined. For I have often met with buttei*

of
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of a very rich flavour with little colour, and

the reverfe ; fo that it would be of confe-

quence to the farnaer tq^have a lift of the

plants pofteffiag thefe two qualities feparate-

ly made out.

It is a vulgar prejudice, founded upon

very inaccurate obfervations, that plants

which produce yellow flowers, in general,

tinge the butter with their own colour; than

which, hardly any opinion could be more

abfurd. Yet, upon no better foundation

refts the general prejudice in favour of pa-

ftures that abound with the butter-flower *,

which has evidently derived its nan\e from

.that circumftance ; although more accurate

obfervations fhew, that, io far is it from be-

ing beneficial to cows, that they refuie to

tafte the plant, till they are reduced to the

greateft diftrefs by hunger.

Vot.II. „.,.^,..^,...,.,.. XVIII.

* Ranunculus reptn5t--^butbDfUS.
'~~ *

'
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xvm.

Probably fome plants encreafe the ricli-

nefs of the milk, but do not produce a pro-

portional quantity of cream ;—fome certain-r

ly make it afford cheefe of a finer quality, i

and probably in greater quantities than Ot

thers. If fo -Required— \ Ijft of fuch

plants as produce the fined cheefe, as welj ^i

as of thpie that caufe milk yield the greateft

quantity of it ?

^

It has been often remarked, that if milk

is of a very thick confiftence, the cream is

not fo perfe6lly feparated from it as if it

were thinner :—That is, if water be added

Xo it, more cream will be feparated from it

than
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than if it had got no mixture. But, In that

cafe, both the butter—*cream—and whey, are

poorer in quaUty than if it had not been

mixed. And as milk naturally thin, is

nearly in the fame ftate as thick milk

when mixed with water, it feems probable,

that if any plant tends to render the milk

thicker, it will not afford an additional

quantity of cream proportioned to the rich-

nefs of the milk *. But, if this is converted

into cheefe, we may expedt that it would

afford a greater proportion of curd, and that

of a richer quality. For goats milk, which

feparates no cream, yields a very large pro-

portion

* In the laft note, I have taken notice of the dif-

ference between the firft and laft drawn milk. Af-

ter the whole of the cream was feparated from the

laft drawn, the milk that remained was thicker and

richer in every refpeft than the cream of the firft

drawn. The milk of the firft drawn refembled wa*

ter, coloured with milk—that of the laft was thick

like cream—and the whey of it, when made into

cheefe, was richer than the milk of the other.
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portion of curd, as well as the richefl whey:

—Sheeps milk, which is likewife thick, and

feparates little cream, comes next to it in

both thei'e qualities ;—after thefe, in all thofe

refpedls, comes cow's milk ;—and, laft of all,

the milk of mares and affes, which are

thinner, and more watery than any of the

others.

It may likewife happen, that fome plants

which caufc butter have a very dlfagreeable

tafte, may probably yield cheefe of an un-

common agreeable flavour ; as we require a

more acrid tafte in the laft than the firft.

This ought, therefore, to be attended to.

XIX.

it is imagined, that fome plants may com-

municate to the flefli of animals that are fed

upon them a peculiar kind of flavour, which

may be in fome cafes agreeable, and in o-

thers

I
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thers the reverfe.^—A lift of the plants that

tend to produce the one or the other of

thefe effeds, would therefore be a valuable

acquifition to the farmer.

O ^ ^

Turnips are ufually thought to commu-

nicate a flight kind of naufeous tafte to the

beef or mutton that has been fatted by

them ; and mutton that has been fed upoa

dry hills abounding with heather *, is com-

monly faid to have a peculiarly agreeable

relifh : But the flefh of fheep that have been

fed upon mugwort t^ is faid to be of a bit-

ter tafte. The hogs that are fed upon the

acorns that they gather in the woods of Ger-

many and Poland, are reckoned to yield the

fineft bacon of any in Europe ; and it is to

this circumftance that moft people afcribe

the

» Erica communis, f Artemifta vulgaris.
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the fuperior excellence of Weftphalia hams,

which have long retained their celebrity.

—

But the bacon of Virginia, where the hogs

are fatted upon Indian corn, apples, and

peaches, is by many deemed ftill fuperior to

thefe ;—and that which is fed upon grains

or dairy wafh is reckoned much inferior to all

ot them.—But as it is not altogether certain,

whether the difference in the quality of the

meat produced in thefe different places is to be

entirely attributed to the flavour communi-

cated by the food, or if it may not, in fome

meafure, be owing to the nature of the ani-

mal itfelf, or to fome other circumftance not

Uiiially attended to ; we mufl here, as in o-

ther cafes, wifh for a courfe of accurate ex-

periments.

XX.

As many unfuccefsful attempts have been

made to introduce plants or animals from

one
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one country into another ; and, as feme at-

tempts of this fort have fucceeded as well

as could have been wilhed for, even when

they were brought from very diftant coun-

tries, it would be of ufe to the farmer, be-

fore he attempted any thing of that fort,

to be made acquainted with the nature of

the climate from which he intended to bring

them, as well as the particular nature and

economy of fuch plants or animals as he

wilhed to encourage, that he might be able

to give a probable guefs before-hand, whe-

ther fuch attempts could be attended with

fuccefs or not.

i^ ^ ^

The object enquired into in this difquifi-

tion may perhaps be deemed very unintereft-

ing to the farmer ; and yet, upon a nearer

infpeition, it will probably be allowed, that,

had this been duly attended to by philofo-

phicaj
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phlcal promoters of agriculture, many iov;-

provements might have taken place in this

art, with which we are as yet entirely unac-

quainted ; and many unfuccefsful attempts

have been prevented that have tended to dl-

flrefs individuals, and, of confequence, to

hurt the community. For thefe unfuccefsful

attempts naturally tend to difcourage others

from trying experiments.of ^he fame kind,

even where there may be a much greater

probability of their being attended with fuc-

cefs. The followmg hints, therefore, tend-

ing in fome meafure to remove this difficulty,

however imperfect, it is hoped, will be re-

ceived with indulgence by the public.

Nature feems to have intended, that every

climate fhould be peculiarly fitted to produce

thofe fubftances that were beft adapted to

remove thefe difeafes, or 'guard againft the

inconveniencies to which "it vvas moft ex-

pofed. Hence' we find, that animals pro-

ducing fur chiefly abound in cold regions;—

the
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the clofenefs and finenefs of the pile of thefe

being always in proportion to the cold of

the region they inhabit, or the rigour of the

feafon in which they are caught.—Siberia,

and the northern parts of America, abound

with animals that afford the fined fur, while

hardly any of thefe are found in more

ibuthern regions :—And the fur of the hare

or rabbit is of mucn lefs value in the fum-

mer than winter-feafon, when the cold is

more intenfe.—Hence we may in general

conclude, that it is highly probable that an

animal which produces a thick and deep

fur, will bear to be tranfported from one

temperate region to another that is a little

colder, without fufFering much injury in

its perfon ; and probably to the melioration

of its fur.

But as countries that are raifcd to a great

height above the level of the fea are ex-

tremely cold, in proportion to others that

are lower, it may often happen that a pa^-ti-

VoL. IL M cular
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cular diftri£t, even in the torrid zone, may

be, in fome cafes, colder than one in the fri-

gid zone.—The Andes of America, even

under the line, are conftantly covered with

fnow ; whereas the heat at Torneo in Lap-

land is fometimes fo intenfe, as hardly to be

fufferable by man. Hence it may happen,

that if a plant naturally grows, or an ani-

mal delights to feed in thefe elevated regions

in equatorial climates, it may with gooc^

reafon be fuppofed to be capable of being

tranfported with fafety to a much higher la-

titude,—unlefs in particular circumftances.

To give an example of the ufe that may

be made of thefe obfervations by the farmer

—Let it be remembered, that, as the wool

of fheep is a particular and moft valuable

kind of fur, he has reafon to fuppofe, that, d

like other animals of the fame clafs, the

{heep is naturally fitted for cold climates
j

and that its wool will be meliorated by any

degree of cold in which the animal can be

made

I
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made to live, and will be made worfe if it is

kept in a warmer climate.—And experience

fhows, that, although fheep live in the Weft

Indies, yet, inftead of wool, which they for-

merly carried in Europe, they there only

afford a thin coat of long coarfe hair, which

again becomes wool after the fheep is

brought back to Europe.

Again—As the fleece is coarfer and thin-

ner that grows in a warm climate, or during

the feafon of warm weather, than where it

is colder, we may expcdt that the fineft

fleeces will be produced upon fuch fheep as

live all the year round in a cold region,

where there is as little variation of climate as

pofTible. On the Andes of America, where

there is little variation of feafon, the wool,

both of the fheep that were carried from

Europe, and of their own native fheep, called

Lama, and its varieties, is extremely fine.—
In Perfia, where they drive their fheep to

the cool mountains in fummer, and bring

them
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them to the vallies only during the winter,

and thus keep them during the whole year

round in a cool region ; their wool is re-

markable for its finenefs, even to a proverb
;

—and in Thibet, a ftill colder country, the

fpecies of goat called Touz, yields a ftill

finer fleece than the Perfian fheep. In

Spain, where a fimilar pradice prevails as

in Perfia, it is well known that they pro-

duce the fineft wool in Europe. But in the

northern kingdoms of Ruffia, Sweden, and

Denmark, where the fheep are cxpofed to

violent heats during the fummer-feafon, they

never had, nor probably ever will have, fuel

fine wool as can be reared in the foremen*^,

tioned places. But, from our inlular fitua-

tion, which moderates alike the heat of funi-

mer and cold of winter, Great Britain and

Ireland enjoy a gi eater equality of climate

than any continental country in the fame.^

latitude can do ; and are, therefore, natural-l

ly fitted to produce finer wool than any oi

thefe,—
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thefe,—with an equal degree of fklll and

care in the management of this mod ufeful

animal.

From the above indudion, it would like*

wife feem probable, that the Lama,—Gua-

nacoe, and Paco of America, which are ne-

ver found in the low and warm regions ;-—

the fheep of Perfia, which conftantly feek

the cold mountains ;—the goat of Thibet,

and other animals of that kind, might be

reared with fuccefs in the climate of Great

Britain ;—although it is probable that they

might be much hurt by the fummer heats

of more northern, or even continental re-

gions.

On the other hand, thefe laft named coun-

tries are naturally htced to rear fome pro-

duds that our infulai fuuation would never

permit us to cultivate wiih proiK. Many
pcrions who have been in 'riolland,—Ger-»

many, or Ruffia, durmg the winter-feafon,

Tvhere they experience a degree of cold far

greater
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greater than is ever known in any part of

Great Britain, fondly imagine, from this

circumftance, that every plant that can be

brought to perfedion in thefe, as they think

colder countries, could be equally well rear-

ed in Britain ;—never adverting that, in the-

fame proportion as their winter colds ex-'

ceed ours, their fummer heats are more in-'

tenfe. Hence we find, that vines can be^

reared on the continent to great perfedion,"

and come to maturity in latitudes more'

northern than ours, although the many un-

fuccefsful attempts that have been made to

cultivate that plant in this ifland afford the

flrongeft prefumption, that it never can be-

done here with profit, unlefs on fome very

peculiarly favoured fpot.
^'^^

The bee is an infed, the adive induftry of'

which hath long been converted by man to

his own emolument ;—but with different de-

grees of profit, according to the nature of

the climate that he inhabits.—Endowed with

a de-
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a degree ofinftinft, that in fome cafes feems

to approach towards reafon, this little ani-

mal, iftranfported to a Tropical region, where

no vicilTitude of climate is ever experienced •

as it can there at all times find food in abun-

dance from the flowers that conftantly fpring

up around its habitation, is under no necefli-

ty of laying up (lores for the winter ; and,

therefore, lives from day to day on what it

collects from abroad ; fo as to difappoint

the hopes of the poflefTor of the hive, if he

wifhes to make profit of the honey that they

may have provided. But in Polar regions,

where the rigour of the winter is fo great as

to prevent this delicate infed: from getting

any food at that feafon in the fields ; with a

wife forecaft, it fills its hive in fummer with

a large ftore of food to fupply its wants du-

ring that rigorous feafon;—^which man gree-

dily fiezes for his own purpofe. In vain,

therefore, would the inhabitants of Equato-

rial regions hope to make profit of this fur-

prifing
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prifing infe£t ; while thofe in a more nor-

thern climate may have a reafonable pro-

fpedt of fuccefs.

But this is not the only refpe^t in which

the climate has an efFeft upon this induftrious

and delicate creature. For, as it is benumb-^

cd by a moderate degree of cold, without

being deprived of life ; if the country in

which it is placed does not experience a de-

gree of cold fufficient to produce this effedl,

while, at the fame time, it is fo intenfe as to

kill the delicate flowers upon which it might

feed, the animal is neceffarily alive too long ;

in which ftate it muft eat ; And having thus

in a {hort time confumed all its ftores, it

muft inevitably perifh for want of food be-

fore the approach of fummer. But, if the

cold of the winter be fufficiently intenfe and

conftant, it remains during the whole of that

feafon in a lethargic torpjr ; in which ftate

it has no occafion for fuftenance ofany fort

:

So that, when it is revived by the returning

heat
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heat of the fpring, It finds abundance of food

ftill remaining in the hive to keep it alive

and ftrong till the flowers fpring up, and

the fcafon becomes mild ; when it begms a-

frefli the labours of the year.

Hence it appears evident, that the cli-

mate of the continent, in which the heax of

the fummer and cold of the winter are alike

intenfe and uninterrupted, is much better

adapted to the rearing this ufeful infed: than

that of an ifland ; where the heat in fummer

is lefs confiderablc and the feafon more va-

riable ; and where the cold in winter is

often interrupted by fudden gleams of

heat that frequently bring the bees to life

long before it is fafe for them to go abroad

in fearch of food. For which reafon, the in-

habitants of Poland and Germany have natu-

rally fallen into the practice of railing great

quantities of honey and wax, which many in

Britain have attempted with far lefs fuccefs.

Vol. II. N —Nor
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—Nor can it be expected that in our climate

very great profits can be made of this infedl

;

although it may be hoped, that, in time, the

northern colonies in America will avail

themfelves of the advantages that their cli-

mate will afford them in this refped, as foon

as their country fhall be fufficiently cleared

of wood.

From not duly attending to this variation

that neceffarily takes place between the na-

ture of the climate of an extenfive continent

and that of a fmall detached ifland, many

have been difappointed in their hopes of

rearing feveral American trees and fhrubs in

Britain ; and have been much furprifed to

find them killed by our winter's frcfts, fee-

ing they fufFer every year, \n their own cli-

mate, a degree of cold much more intenfe

than we ever experience, without fuftaining

any damage from it.—But, although the

winter's f-old be there in/^eed much more in-

tqnle thau vvith us, it is likewife more inva-^

riabki
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riable, and the feafon in every refped: more

conftant ; fo that there,—from the time that

the vegetation is ftopt in autumn, till it be-

gins again vigoroufly in the fpring, the Tap

is never once put in motion ;—whereas, in

Britain, the mild weather that we frequently

experience in the middle of winter, very of-

ten fwells the buds at that feafon, which gives

them fuch a tender fenfibility as makes them

unable to rcfift the fevere frofls that often

follow ; fo that they, on this account, perifli

with us entirely, although they were capable

of refifting a much more intenfe degree of

cold in their own native climate.

Many likewife have been much difap-

polnted, at finding the roots of certain gar-

den-plants killed by the winter-frofls in

Great Britain, which are feldom hurt by the

much more intenfe cold that is experienced

in Ruilia and many parts of Germany, from

whence we have endeavoured to introduce

them ; by not having fufhcieatly adverted

to
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to the difference of the two climates :—As

in thefe cold continental countries, the earth

is conflantly covered with fnow, from the

beginning of winter, till the genial heat in

the fpring melt it ; by which means, they

are more effedually prcferved from the in-

tenfe cold, than by any other covering that

we could give them ;—infomuch that grafs

advances, and flowers fpring up, under its

protection, fo as to appear in full bloflbm as

foon as it is diflblved.

From thefe obfervations, it appears evident

that we cannot in all cafes promife, that a

plant will not be killed by cold in one coun-

try, although it ihould chance to be a

native of one that is colder;—Nor can we

always be certain, that a plant which

comes to perfedlion in a temperate, or even

Polar climate, will meet with warmth fuffi-

cient to ripen its feeds, even in an Equatorial

region. Thus wheat,—barley,—and other

kinds of grain, thatrufhup with rapidity, and

foon
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foon attain perfedlion iti temperate climates,

can hardly at all, or with great difficulty, be

brought to ripen their feeds in the Torrid

zone.—For, in thefe lafl; regions,, although

the heat of the day is very intenfe, yet the

length of the night that conftantly fucceeds

it is fo great, as tends much to retard the

maturation of the grain,—at the fame time

that the copious dews that thefe long nights

always produce in warm climates, is fo gree-

dily imbibed by the lucculent leaves of thefe

plants, as endows them with prodigious vi-

gour to advance in length with the heat of

the day ; fo that the plants are urged on to

grow to a prodigious magnitude. And it is

fo long before the ear begins to be formed,

that ere ever it can be brought to maturity,

the tender ftem becomes unable to fupporC

the vaft load that it has to carry ; and the

rainy feafon approaches before the feeds can

be ripened ;—which effedually deftroys the

whole plant.—But in regions that are placed

nearer
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nearer the pole, as the day is (o much length*

ened during the fummer-feafon, the night

hardly gives any check to the vegetation at

that time ; and, as the dews are neceflarily

lefs abundant, the plant has not fuch a ten-

dency to an over luxuriance of growth ; and

the conftant adion of the fun foon difpofes it

to pufh out its flower-ftalks, fo that the feeds

attain maturity with a rapidity unknown in

thefe warmer climates.

Two countries that lie under the fame pa-

rallel, and are in other refpeds alike, may

yet differ from one another with regard to

the produdion of certain vegetables, merely

from the different form or pofition of thefe

countries.—For if, from this circumftance,

one of thefe places that may be compared

together, fhould be more or lefs expofed to

fevere winds, from any particular point of

the compafs, accompanied with rains, or the

reverfe, at certain feafons of the year, fome

particular vegetables may be benefited by

this
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this peculiarity, while others may be hurt,

or totally deftroyed by it : Therefore fome

plants may be found to thrive very well in

the one country, which would perifh entire-

ly, or languifli in the other.

From this circumftance chiefly, it has

been remarked, that the climates of China,

and of North America, refemble one ano-

ther very much, and that the plants which

flourifli in the one, profper equally well ia

the other ; thefe two countries being fubje<fl-

cd to the fame winds, at the fame feafons of

the year, and to rains, cold, and heat, nearly

at the fame periods throughout the whole

year.

From this caufe, likewife, It happens, that

the eaft and weft coaiis of Britain are not

equally fitted for rearing the fame kmds of

plants to pertedlon. For, as eafttrly winds

prevail much during the ipring months,

—

bringing violent rains, n mpanied with

^larp cold blafts, or thick muggy foggs, the

vege-
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vegetables that fpring early are fo much af-

feded by thefe on the eaft coaft, efpecially

in the northern parts of the illand, as to lan-

guifh, or periih entirely ;—while the fame

kind of plants, on the weft coaft, profper a-

bundantly.

Hence, it is found by experience, that the.

caftern parts of Britain, efpecially Scotland,

are far worfe calculated for producing fruit

of any fort than the weftern parts o^ fhc

ifland.—For, the tender blofTom, in the

fpring, is often nipped by thefe cold eaftern.'

blafts, or fufFocated by thick fogs, when they

efcape on the oppofite fide of the ifland.

—

For the fame reafon, trees of any fort, or

hedges, profper better in general near the

weft than the eaftern fhore.

On the other hand,—from the violent and

almoft continued rains that fall during the

fummer and autumn on the weftern eoaft,

while that of the eaft enjoys a clearer fky and

warmer fun, the firft is much lefs fitted for

rear-
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rearing abundant crops of corn than h' laf.

— I heir harvefts are later, and more preca-

rious—Their fruit, although more abun-

dant, is lefs perfedly ripcn:d ; and the coun-

try is better calculated, in every refpedl:, for

grafs or wood, than for crops of grain.

Their winters are alfo lefsfevere,—the fnovv

lies for a iliorter time,—the fummers more

moderate in their heat ; and the variations

between the different feafons are far lefs per-

ceptible, for rcafons that are fo obvious as

need not be particularly pointed out.

By properly attending to thefe peculiari-

ties of different climates, and to the nature

and particular ceconomy of the plants or a-

nimals that he wifhes to rear, a man may
have a tolerable guefs whether or not he may
hope for fuccefs in rearing plants in one

country that are brought from another.—^^

Thus, it will readily occur to any perfon in

the lead verfant in this fubje£t, that it

would be in vain, to expert to be able to rear

Vol. II. O anv
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any of the trees peculiar to Equatorial re-

gions in the open air, within or near the Po-

lar circle, Becaufe, as there is almoft no va-

riation in the heat of different feafons in the

firfl named regions, it is probable, that fuch

perennial pbnts as are natives of it would be

incapable of bearing any confiderable degree

of cold, which they cannot fail to meet with

in the laft named regions ; fo that there is

the greatefi: reafbn to think they would all be

killed at the very firft approach of winter.

But there is not fo much reafon to defpair

ofbeing able to rear to perfection, in high la-

titudes, feme annual plants that may be na-

tives of Equatorial countries. For, if thefe

plants require but a fhort time to attain per-

fedio-n in their native climate, it is not at all

impofTible but they may ripen in the other

during the fummer-feafon, before the cold

weather of autumn approach to kill them.

And, accordingly, we find that feveral an-

nual flowers from thefe regions have been

intro-
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introduced with fuccefs Into our gardens

;

and probably other ufeful plants, if equally

attended to, might have been cuitivated by

us with equal fuccefs.

The potatoe, which has of late teen reared

with fuch happy fuccefs in all the northern

parts of Europe, fufEcientiy evinces the juft-

nefs of this remark : For it is a native of

a very warm climate, and is as impatient of

cold as almoft: any plant we know ;—yet, as

the length of our fummer fufficeth to bring

it to perfection before the frofts approach-,

we are enabled to cultivate it with the great-

eft advantage. Whether the yam, another

Weft-Indian root, nearly approaching to the

nature of the potatoe, could be reared with

the fame facility in Europe, feems to me a

little doubtful ; as it requires a longer time

to arrive at perfedion in the Weft Indies

tlian the potatoe. But, it is probable, that

many plants whofe value confifts in their

leaves, and not a few whofe roots or feeds

are
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arc moft cfteemed, could on fome occafion?

be introduced with fuccefs into Europe or

the American continent, were the peculiari-

ties of their growth duly pointed out, and

fufhciently attended to.

But, it is not in ail cafes enough for the

farmer to know that plants will live in the

country he inhabits. Before he attempts to

rear them, it is likewife neceflary that he

fhould know, if his fitua^'ion is fuch as, with

an ordinary degree of care, puts it within

his power to attain all thofe peculiarities that

feem to be necefiary for the well-being of

that particular plant he means to cultivate.

For a diverfity of climate often produces a

much greater variation in this refpeift, than

moft people feem to be fufficiently aware

of,

Thus, in warm countries, fuch as Portu-

gal, Spain, and Italy, the heat of the fun be-

comes lo intenfe during thefummer-months,

ph^t all the common fuperficial fibrous root-

e4
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ed grafles are totally deftroyed ; fo .that the

common pafture grades are withered, and

the fields become bare and parched up at that

feafon, unlefs where artificially watered ; in-

fomuch, that the inhabitants are often, from

this caufe, fubjeded to great inconveniencies

for want of food to their befiial. It was

therefore an objedl of the utmoft importancq

to them to difcover a plant, that could be

made to live and thrive at that particular fea-

fon, and furnifh an abundant and wholefome

food to their domeftic animals.

Such a plant they have happily difcovered

in the Lucerne ; which, by fending its roots

to a great depth in the foil, continues to find

there moifture fufficient to pieferve it m a.

degree of vigorous vegetation when all the

common graifes are totally deftrcyed. No
wonder, therefore, that the inhabitants of

thefe countries fhould confider this as one of

the moft valuable bleffings that heaven, in its

abundant bounty, hath bellowed upou them,

and
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and never have done with Its pralfes.—But,

in our more temperate climate,—as we do

not fland in fuch need of a plant of this fort

;

fo neither do we find ourfelves in a fituation

tliat admits of the culture of it with fo much

advantage. For, here the moderate heat of

our fummers, and the frequent gentle

fhowers tbat we then have, are fo exceeding-

ly favourable to the growth of the common

fibrous rooted grafles, that every unoccupied

fpot becomes quickly covered with them

;

and they fpring up fo clofe upon one another

as to choak every other plant that is not fo

hardy and luxuriant as to overtop and de-

ftroy them.—Now, although it is found that

the Lucerne plant will live and thrive ex-

tremely well in our foil and climate, if it be

kept free from ihefe numerous weeds
; yet,

it is by no means capable of deftroying,

without afTiftance, that immenfe quantity of

graffy plants that conftantly fpring up a-

round it here, and Hint it in its growth, and

at
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at length totally deftroy it, unlefs we are at

pains to free it from this its moft deftruQive

enemy ; which adds very much to the

trouble and expence of cultivating the plant

in our climate, and prevents us from having

it in our power to rear it with fuccefs in

that eafy promifcuous way of fowing it,

that may with fafety be pradlifed in thofe

climates where nature performs the part

of the gardener, and frees it more effec-

tually from this particular weed, than any

care or trouble with us could ever effedt.

XXI.

Is there any method of preparing the

food of animals fo as that it may be made

to afford them a better or more abundant

nourilhment than in its native ftate ? If

there is,—What are the rules that ought to

be obferved in this refped, with regard to

every fpecies of aliment that may be thus

im-
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improved, as applied to each fpecies of do-

mefiic animals ?

^ # #

As feveral plants that might be employed

as food for domeftic animals, are of a tex-

ture too firm to admit of being eafily chewed

by them ; whatever tends to reduce them to

a finer ftaie may probably be of ufe.

—

Thus, before furze can be properly given ei-

ther to horfes or cattje, it is neceflary to re-

duce them to a fort of pulpy ftate, by brui-

f ug them.—Straw, on account of its tough-

nefs, is the better for being cut ;—and pro-

bably it is chiefly on account of the facility

with which the animal can chew it, that it

affords a more abundant nouridiment in this

condition than in its native ftate.—Oats are

firm and fmooih; and are, therefore, in dan-

ger of being iwallowed whole, if given by

them^
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themfelves, and thus pafling through the

animal without benefiting it in the leaft ; to

prevent which, forae mix them with chopt

ftraw, and think they derive very great pro-

fit from this pradice :—But others have of

late fallen upon a much better method of ef-

feding this purpofc, by making the oats

pafs between two fmooth rollers let clofe up-

on one another like thofe employed for brui-

fmg malt ; which reduces them to fuch a

ftate, that, with very little manducation, al-

lows the whole ofthe nourilhmcnt that thefe

can afford to be extracted in the ftomach of

the animal.—Slicing of turnips may like-

wile be of ufe in this refpedt ; but maihing or

bruifmg them, fo as to reduce them to a kind

of pulp, would anfwer this purpofe much

more effectually, and could be performed

with much greater eafe.

But,belides this mechanical fort of commi-

nution, that maybe attended with fome advan-

tages on many occafions, it is probable that

Vol. II. f tnany
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many kinds of food might, by other opera--

tions, be rendered more wholefome or nutri-

tive to particular animals. The experience

of man» with regard to his own food, fufE-

ciently demonftrates, that the qualities of al-

moft every fpecies of vegetable aliment are

confiderably altered by codion, or otherwife

readying by nieansof fire ; and, as their qua-

lities are thus changed from what they were

in their native ftate, it is to be fuppofed they

might, on fome occafions, be rendered more

nutritive ior certain animals, after having

undergone fome culinary procefs *, than in

their crude ftate. Accordingly, we find that

many farmers adopt this pradice, with re-

gard to particular fubftances.—Beans and

peafe are otteuer boiled than given. raw to

horfes;—and when cattle are fatted with

thisi.

* Culinary procefs Is a general term for denoting

any operation performed upon aliments by the afli-

flance of common fire.
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this grain, they are almoft always given

in this ftate. Hay, when mafhed with warm

water, or (lightly boiled, is reckoned much

better for cows than in its dry ftate.— Pota-

toes, when given to horfes, are ufually boil-

ed ;—and it has been alleJged of late, that

hogs are fatted much more quickly, and to

greater perfedlion, on this root, if roafted,

than if it were either boiled or given in its

crude ftate.—But, in all thefe cafes, difter-

ent perfons are of different opinions ;—nor

do we as yet know that any decifive experi-

ments have been tried, fo as to afcertain, ina

jatisfaBory manner^ whether thefe pradices

are really beneficial to the farmer or not ; or

the exad: degree of profit or lofs that he

would in any cafe fuftain, by following the

one or the other of thefe practices.

It is likewife poffible, that certain plant?

may, on fome occafions, be meliorated by o-

ther proceffes. The cafTava root, by being

fteeped in water, and afterwards hard pref-

fed,
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fed, is changed from a very polfonous fub-

ftance, into a very nourifhing food for man.

All farinaceous * grains and roots, by malt-

ing are converted into a faccharine fubftance,

capable of being fermented, which they

were utterly unfit for before :—And, as it

is well known, that nothing is fo nourifh-

ing or fattening to animals in general, as

faccharine juices, it is not impofTible but thati

by this operation, fome of thefe might be

confiderably improved as a food for fome of

the domeftic animals.—Other methods of

improving vegetables in this refped, may

perhaps be difcovered that have not as yet

been thought of.

XXII.

Is there any way of compounding differ-

ent kinds of food for domeflic animals, fo

as

* Farinaceous is a general term, denoting all fuch

vegetables as afford a meally-like fubftance ; as

wheats oat8| barley, rye, peafe, potatoes, SiCf.
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as that their effed, when thus compounded,

{hall be greater than if they had been admi-

niftered feparately ? If there is,—What are

the kinds of food that may be in this man-

ner improved, or have their virtues increa-

fed, by being given to an animal along with

others ?—The manner in which they ought

in thefe cafes to be adminiftred—Whether

they ought to be mixed together or given

feparately ?—What are the mod advantage-

ous proportions of each, or in what order of

fucceflion ought they to be adminiftered to

each fpecies of animal, fo as to produce the

greateft efFe6f ?—or, are there any kinds of

food that, by being given to any domeftic

animal mixed together, or in immediate fuc-

ceffion, tend to produce a contrary effe£t,

by yielding to the animal, in this manner,

lefs nourifhment than if they had been gi-

ven feparately I—Wuat are they ?

Phy-
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# # ^

Phyficians affirm, that the effedts of dif-

ferent kinds of medicines upon the human

frame, are increafed or diminifhed if j^iven

along with others :—Nor is it at all impro-

bable, that this may be the cafe with differ-

ent kinds (;f food upon brute animals ; al-

though our obfervations have not yet been

fufficiently accurate with regard to them, as

to have enabled us to remark, with any de-

gree of certainty, if this really is or is not

the cafe.—Yet, it is generally imagined, that

oats given to horfes along with grafs, or any

other green food, are lefs beneficial to theitt

than at other feafons.—Experiments here afc

much wanted.

XXIIL
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XXIII.

Are there any fubftances that, by being

employed by way of condiment along with

the food of animals, would tend to make

that food produce a greater effedt than if it

had been given alone ? If fo—^What are

they,—and how ought they to be mo'^ effi-

cacioufly employed with regard to each fpe-

cies of animals ?

^ i3f i^

It is pretty certain that common fait is,

on many occafions, agreeable to animals m
the ftate of nature;—nor is there much doubt

but that it may be often adminiftered to do-

medic animals with fuccefs ; which probably

ads in no other way but as an agreeable

condiment, tha^ may prepare the body to re-

ceive
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ceive the full efFed of the food that Is gi-

ven along with it,—help the digeftion there-

of, or make it be eat with a more agreeable

relifh.—In North America, there are found, '

in many places, ftrata of earth impregnated

with faline matter, which the deer and other

wild animals difcover of themfelves ; p
which they frequently refort to lick the fa-?

line earth with their tongue. If a huntfman

difcovers one of thefe lich^ as they are there

called, he never fails to make profit of it, by

concealing himfelf near the place, and ihoot-

ing the animals that come fucceffively to

gratify their palate with this agreeable re-

frefhment.—In Spain, and many parts of

France, they give to their fheep a confide-

rable quantity of fait, which they imagine

tends both to fatten and preferve them ia

good health ; but, it is faid, they do not find

it neceflary where the fheep feed upon

chalky or lime-ftone paftures.—In Fngland,

it is well known, that animals fatten more

quickly
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quickly on fait marihes tlian any where clfe,

—From all thefe circumllances, it would

feem probable, that common fait is, in ge-

neral, an ufeful condiment, and might poiTi-

bly be employed on many occafions with

profit in feeding domeflic animals.

Other fubftances that promife to he equal-

ly efficacious in this refped: have not as yet

been atterided to.—Nor have the etFedls of

this fubftance' been afccrtained with any de-

gree of preclfion.

XXIV.

Is there any method of treating animals.

In general, fo as to difpofe their bodies to

imbibe a greater degree of iiourifliment from

the food that is given them, than they

would have done if managed in a different

manner ? If there is—What is the moft

Vol. II. C^ proper
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proper method of treating each fpecies of

domeftic animals, confidered in this point of

view?

^ ^ ^

It is, in general, allowed, that frequent

and m.oderate bleeding of any animal put

up to feed, difpofes it to fatten more quick-

ly than it would do if that were omitted.

It has been likewife often obferved, that

keeping cattle dry in winter, and in a mo-

derately dark place, tended much to produce

the like effed :—But it feems to be of fiill

greater coMfequence to keep them in an

equal temperate warmth, which, on many

occafions, will operate as much as a connde-

rable quantity of food w uld do without it.

—

But what is the molt proper degree of heat

for each fpecies ot aniniais, has not a?, yet

been attempted to be afcertained.—Currying

or combing fome animals likewife tends

. greatly
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greatly to promote their health, and bring

them forward in feeding ;
particularly the

horfe. But, how far it might be beneficial

to others, hath not yet been enquired into.

—

Caftration of males tends to meliorate their

ilelh, and to make them fatten more quick-

ly: And it is, in general, obferved, that fe-

males, when with young, fatten more quick-

ly than at any other time. But, how far

they may be allowed to advance in their

pregnancy before it becomes detrimental,

requires as yet to be enquired into.

XXV.

Does that mode of treating any animal

that tends to make it fatten quickiy, at the

fame time tend to encreafe the quantity of

milk ? If there is any difference in this re-

fped—Wherein does it confift, as applied

principally to cows, and other domeftic ani-

mals that are chiefly of ufe to us on account

of their milk ?

It
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^ ^ 35-

It would feem probable, that the iame

mode of treatment would often anfwer both

of thefe purpofes,—although there is fome

reafon to think, they may not, in all cafes,

coincide.—Warmth in winter caufes cows

give more milk, as well as fatten more

quickly, than they would do if deprived of

it.—The fame may be faid of proper dry-

nefs, cleaning, &c. But it is univerfally

allowed, that bleeding a milch-cow tends to

diminifh the quantity of milk ;—and it alfo

gradually decreafes in quantity as their preg-

nancy advances, till they are very near the

calving.

Whether fait promotes the quantity of

milk in the fame proportion that it tends to

fatten, will probably be known by thofe

who have had the experience of falt-marfhes.

XXVI.
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XXVI.

Does a difTerence in the nature of the pa-

fture or food of the animal produce any

change upon the quality of the wool of

{heep, or the hair of other animals, inde-

pendent of other circumftances ? If it does

—What are the changes produced by this

means ?

It is, in general, believed, that particular

paftures are peculiarly favourable for pro-

ducing fine wool ; and that improvements,

by clover and other artificial grafles, tend to

improve the quality of this valuable com-

modity ;—although it feems to me, by no

means certain that this fad is fo well

eftablifhed by experience, as to deferve to

be
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be implicitly relied on.—The countries that

produce the fined wool do not always afford

the richeft paftures.—Neither the mountains

of Perfia, nor thofe of Spain, produce grafs

nearly fo rich as many parts of Europe that

afford wool of a much inferior quality.—In

England, the paflures of Cotfwold and Leo-

minfler, have nothing peculiar to themfelves

that may not be met with in many other parts

of this ifland; fo that we may juftly doubt

if it is owing to this circumftance that the

wool of thefe places has been fo long diflin-

guifhed for its fuperior quality above that of

other parts of the country.—It is not more

than a hundred years fmce it became com-

mon to cultivate clover and other artificial

grafTes in Britain ; and we have no reafon

to think, that the quality of our wool has

improved fince that time, but rather the re-

verfe.

Neither does it feem at all probable, that

richnefs of pafture tends to ciebafe the qua-

lity
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lity of the wool,—feeing the fheep of Lin-

colnfhire, of the Ifle of Wight, and of Rom-

ff ney-marfh, which feed upon rich deep grafs,

yield fleeces of an exceeding fine quality

;

although the fine {heep of Buckinghamihire,

that feed upon equally rich paftures, and

become as fat as any of thefe, always afford

wool of a much coarfer quality.—But, what-

ever effect the nature of the pafture may

have in altering the finenefs of the pile of the

wool, there feems to be little doubt but that

abundance of food is neceffary to give it its

»tull ftrength and firmnefs ; as it feems to be

univerfally allowed, that a very lean fheep

never yielded a fleece of wool of the very

befl quality, with refpcct to ftrength and

foftnefs, whatever may be the cafe with re-

V gard to finenefs of the ftaple. This l'ubje(5t

* is of much importance, and deferves to be

fully invefligated.

XXVII.
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XXVII.

Does the nature of the climate alter the

quality of the wool of (heep ? If it does—

What are the changes produced by this

means ?

It is a prevailing opinion with many, that

fine wool can only be produced in mild cli-

mates, rather approaching to warmth than

the oppofite extreme ; which has, in like

manner, in all probability been adopted pre-

cipitately, before the lubjedt was duly in-

veftigated.—Rcafon would make us rather

exped that the contrary would be the cafe
;

and experience feems to confirm it, as ap-

pears N" XX. p. 86, to which I refer the

feader. The fubjed is of great importance,

and,
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and, therefore, ought to be difcuffed with

all the coohiefs and circunifpedtion ima-

ginable.

xxviir.

Does the finenefs, or any other quality of

the wool, vary with the age of the fheep ;

—

or is the weight of the fleece ericreafed or

diminifiied by a difference in this refpedt ?

I>

The price of wool is fo low in Britain,

and the value of the fleece here bears fuch a

fmall proportion to that of the carcafe, that

lefs attention has been beftovve 1 to the cir-

cumftances that may vary it, than the im-

portance of it to the country in general

would feem to deferve ; we have, therefore,

fo few opportunities of feeing old fheep.

Vol. II. R that
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that our experience can only furnifh grounds

for flight conjedures on this head.—Proba-

bly more fatisfa£tion could be obtained from

Spain than any other country at prefent,

with regard to this and the other difquifi-

tions relating to wool, as it has been long a

flaple commodity with them, and almoft the

only vendible produce of their flocks ; fo

that it muft neceflarily have claim.ed a great

fliare of their attention.—It feems, however,

to be in general allowed, that the weight

of the fleece diminifhes with the age of the

£beep, after a certain period.

XXIX.

Is there any mode of management that

would tend to make a greater quantity of

wool be produced upon the body of the

fame fheep, than there would have been if

it
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it had been treated in another manner ? If

there is—What is it ?

4» ^ ^

The French have of late beftowed a very

particular degree of attention upon their

woollen manufactures, and have fpared no

pains to meliorate their wool and improve

their breed of fheep. By an experiment,

conducted under the diredion of the Inten-

dant of Normandy with this view, it ap-

pears, that flieep which are kept all the

year in the open air, yield fleeces about one

fourth part more weighty than the fame

kind of fheep that were kept at night, and

in bad weather, under a covered fold j and

the wool of the firft was likewife of a much

better quality in every refped.—Whether

any other mode of treatment tends to pro-

duce a fimilar efFe(3: deferves to be enquired

into.

XXX,
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XXX.

Can the quantity or quality of the wool

be improved or debafed by any particular

mode of managing the fheep, or by apply-

ing any particular fubftances to the flcin of

the animal while the wool is growing ? If

it can-—Wliat are the circum fiances, or the

fubftances that produce this efFed ?

#

In every fheep-country there are many

twjlriwis and particular recipies handed a-

boui, or generally adopted, which are be-

lieved to contribute to the improvement of

the wool in fome.of the ways above men-

ticnec But thefe are, in many cafes, fo e-

yidently ufelefs, nnd lef^m, in general, to

have been adopted with fo little reafon, that

an
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an enumeration of fuch of them as may-

have come to my knowledge would be only

tirefome to the reader ; for which reafon

they are here omitted.—A judicious experi-

mental philofopher, however, who would

inveftigate this matter in a proper manner,

and elucidate the fubjed by deciiive experi-

ments, would do an eflential favour to his

country;—as, in all probability, our future

fuccefs in the woollen manufacture will de-

pend upon our attending more particularly

to the article of wool than we have done

for more than a hundred years paft; du-

ring which period there is very great reafon

to fufpedt, that the quality of the wool in

England, inftead of growing better, has be-

come fenfibly worfe ; while that of our

neighbours on the continent has been great-

ly improved.

xxxr.
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XXXI.

At what age can animals of each parti-

cular clafs be fattened with the greateft fa-

cility ; and at what period of life is the meat

of each kind in the highefl perfection, fup-

pofing it to be equally fattened ?

^ ^ ^

While animals are young and growing

vigoroufly, as a great proportion of the

food they eat goes towards encreafmg the

fize of the body, it is natural to exped that

thefe will be with more difficulty brought

into full fatnefs, than thofe which have

previoufly attained their full ftature; but,

if the flefh of thefe young animals is much

efteemed, it may often happen, that the

owner of thefe may have more profit by

feeding
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feeding them, even under this difadvantage,

than by keeping them till they attain their

full maturity. It, therefore, becomes a que-

ftion in rural oeconomics, in what cafes the

one or the other of thefe modes of feeding

ought to be adopted ; which could be the

eafier folved, did we know exa(Sly what

was the proportional difference of the ex-

pence of feeding different claffes of animals

in each of thefe cafes.

With regard to the laft part of the query

—^It is fufficiently well known, that young

mutton is never fo agreeable to the palate as

fuch as hath attained to full maturity ;

—

but how long it continues to improve, does

not feem as yet to have been fo fully afcer-

tained as it ought to be.—There does not

feem to be near fuch a difference between

young and old beef or pork; and, therefore,

the farmer is, or ought to be, under lefs re-

flraint with regard to thefe.

XXXIL
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XXXII.

Do different claffes of animals require an

equal quantity of food in proportion to their

fize ? If there is any difference in this re-

fped—What is the exad: amount thereof

with refpe<3: to each particular fpecies of do-

meftic animals when compared with othersi

# :^ 4»

It is certain, that if we compare very dif-

ferent orders of animals with one another,

we will difcover a prodigious difference in

this refped.—A caterpillar will confume in

a day more than double its own weight of

food, while the chameleon would be fuftain-

cd for months upon a like proportion of

food ;—the camel is likewife believed to re-

quire a much fmaller quantity of food in

proportion
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proportion to its fize than almoft any othei;

quadruped.

But, to come to thofe in which we are

more nearly interefted—It is univerfally be-

lieved, that an horfe requires a greater quan-

tity of food to fuftain it than an ox of the

fame weight : But I have never yet heard of

any experiment that has accurately deter-

mined what is the exa6l proportion in this

refpe£l.—Common opinion feems to place

it at different proportions ; fometimcs rating

the horfe at double the ox, and fometimes at

only one third more. For, in many parts

of the country, the price of the fummer-

food of an ox is precifely one half of that of

the horfe ; but, in other places, the diffe-

rence is only as four to fix.—Whether ei-

ther of thefe is exa£t, or which of them is

neareft the truth, deferves to be afccrtained

with precifion. But, as the opinion is fo

univerfally prevalent, that the horfe requires

a greater quantity of food in proportion to

Vol. II. S its
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its fize than the ox, the probability is, that

it-'feally does fo.

As the other kinds of domeftic animals

differ more in fize from one another than

theie do, it is not fo eafy to make a compa-

rifon between them ;—but, as it is poflible

they may vary confiderably from one ano-

ther in this refped, the farmer muft remain

very much in the dark with regard to a

very eflential branch of his bufmefs, till this

be determined with precifion.

XXXIII.

We obferve, that there are a great many

varieties of each particular fpecies of ani*-

mals, that are diftinguifhed from others of

the lame fpecies by certain peculiarities that

are on many occafions eafily preceptible.

Thefe varieties among the brute animal?

have been ufually diflinguifhed among far-

mers
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mers by the appellation of dlfFerent breeds
;

as they have fuppofed that their dil\ingui(h-

able qualities are, at lead, in a certain degree,

tranfmiflible to their defcendants ; although

naturalifts, overlooking thefe diftindions,

confider each of thefe as only an accidental

variety of the individual, which hath little

or no influence upon their progeny. Query,

therefore,—Whether thefe different breeds^

as they are called, of any one clafs of do-

meftic animals, is really a diftindt tribe, en-

dowed with the power of tranfmitting to its

pollerity all its diftinguiihing properties, fo

long as it is prevented from intermixing, by

copulation, with other breeds ; or are the

varieties that we perceive, in this refpedl, to

be attributed to accidental caufes alone, and

not immediately depending upon the nature

of the parent animal ?

W6
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^ ^ -^

We would imagine, that, in a cafe of fo I

much importance as this we now treat of,
"

with regard to which mankind have had fo

jnany opportunities of trying experiments,

and making particular obfervations, there

could have remained no room to doubt long

before this time. But, although fcience, in

general, tends to improve knowledge, on

fome occafions, it rather confounds and

perplexes the underftanding. For, when

we find that the fyftems we have invented

are incapable of explaining all the phseno-

mena that occur, we are but too ready to

defpife, with a faftidious pride of mind, thofc

phaenomena that would perplex our fyftem,

and haftily to fay, they owe their exiftence

to inaccurate obfervations alone.

This fcems, in a particular manner, to

have been the cafe in the prefent inftance.

And,
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And, although it is impollible for any rea-

foning to get the better of daily experience,

fo far as to make a man believe diredlly the

reverfe of what he fees with his own eyes

;

fo as that nothing can convince the farmer

that the nature of the animal from which he

breeds will not have fome influence upon

its progeny ;—yet it has fo far prevailed, as

to induce almoft every farmer to believe,

that, unlefs in the particular cafes that have

occurred to himfelf, all the other varieties

obfervable in the breeds ot animals, are ei-

ther entirely occafioned, or much influenced

by peculiarities of foil, food, or climate. So

that in no inftance do we meet with fuch an

unaccountable difcordance, between general

opinion and particular pradice, as in this

very cafe.

That all the qualities which ferve to di-

ftinguifli particular breeds of animals from

one another can, in fome cafes, be tranfmit-

ted without alteration to their pofl:erity for

ever,
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ever, if they are always kept from copula-

ting with other breeds of the fame kind,

feems to be fully demonftrated by what we

obferve with regard to dogs ; the different

varieties of which are endowed with fuch

remarkable peculiarities, as ferve to point

out the particular breed with fo much cer-

tainty and facility, as makes it impoflible for

any one not to perceive at once if the breed

has been debafed : And our experience with

regard to them is fo univerfal, as to leave no

room for the moft ignorant to doubt, that ^
all the varieties of thefe that we meet with,

inherit, from their parents, the peculiar di-

ftinguifhing natural talents that they pof-

fefs ; and that thefe are in no cafe to be at-

tributed to any diverfity of food, or any o-

ther circumftance whatever.

The fame thing is alfo, in a great mea-

fure, remarked with regard to the horfe ;

—

although the different varieties of this ani-

mal are not fo diftin<^ly marked as thofe ot

the
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the dog-tribe ; and, therefore, the proofs of

the fad In dUpiite are not lo palpably evi-

dent as in the other cafe. Yet we w^uld

furely laugh at the abfurdity of that man,

\vho fhould hope to rear a large-boned

weighty dray-horfe by breeding from a fine

Arabian mare and ftallion; or who would

expert to have a light-running horfe fr^m

a father and mother of the dray-breed ; let

him feed them in whatever manner he may

incline. And, although the different breeds

of horfes are almoft infinite, and few of

them fo much different from each other as

in the above exan^ple, yet it is cbfcrvable,

that the prevailing breed in any one diftridt

always continues of the fame kind, {o long

as the inhabitants of that diftridt continue to

breed from them, whatever alterations they

may make in the general culture of the

country, and nature of the pafturcs. Nor

do thefe horfes ever alter their qualit es, if

they are carried to another difliid:, \a hcrq

another
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another breed of very oppofite qualities, in

general prevails ; but each retains its diftin-

guifhing qualities to the laft, although they

fhould continue to eat the fame food, and be

treated in every refped alike to the lateft

hour of their lives.

Nor is the cafe in the leaft different with

regard to cattle, fheep, and hogs,—and per-

haps all other animals. For, let a hundred

different breeds of either of thefe kinds of

animals be brought from as many different

places, and fed upon one common pafture

as long as you incline, each of thefe will

continue to preferve every mark of diftinc-

tion from all the others fo long as it lives.

—

But, if thefe are allowed to breed promif-

cuoufly, the progeny would neceffarily be a

mongrel breed, participating of the nature

of each of the parents who (hould have con-

tributed to produce them.

Many other arguments might be adduced

to fhow, that we have the greatefl reafon to

believe,
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believe, that each particular breed of other

animals propagates its own kind with as

little variation as is acknowledged to be the

cafe with dogs, io long as they remain un-

mixed with others. But thefe, to avoid pro-

lixity, I omit.— I could not, however, avoid

throwing out thefe obfervations on a fubjedl

of fo much importance; as the erroneous opi-

nions that have fo long prevailed with regard

to it have been, in fome cafes, attended with

confequences highly detrimental to the c;'.m-

munity.—If thefe hints fliall induce others

to examine the fubjedt with attention, i Ihall

be perfedly fatisfied.

XXXIV.

If different breeds of domeftic animals da,

on manyoccafions, polTcfs particular qualities,

that differ very elTentially from thofe pof-

fefled by other breeds of the fame clafs of

Vol. II. T ani-
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animals ; and if thefe qualities are tranfmif-t

fible to their pofterity without alteration, fo

long as the breed remains unadulterated by

an admixture with others, it will be a mat-!*

ter of the utmoft confequence to the farmer,

to be well acquainted with the nature and

diftinguifhing qualities of every particular

breed of all thofe animals that he may have

it m his power to rear ; that he may thus be

enabled to choofe only that particular breed

which poffefles, in the higheft degree, thofe

qualities of which he means chiefly to avail

himfelf.—Wanted, therefore. An exad lift

of all the various breeds of dcmeftic animals,

with a particular fpecification of all thofe

qualities for which each breed is peculiarly

remarkable ?

i^ ^ ^

There feems to be great reafoq to believe,

that the fevers^l breeds of domeftic animals

diff"er
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differ more from one another with refped to

fome of thofe qualities that may make them

more or lefs valuable to the farmer than is

in general apprehended at prefeiir. The

gentlemen of the turj and menage talk with

the utmoft confidence of different degrees of

vigour, perfevering ilrength, hardinefs, and

even mental qualifications, if I niay nfe that

expreffion, of the different breeds of horfes.

Thofe of Spain are much praifed, as well for

their external beauty as for their judgment

and memory. The Barbe is deerried natu-

rally more indolent ; although he is capable

of as high exertions either of body or mindj

when obliged to it, as almofl any other :

Being in an efpecial manner^ capable of con-

tinuing in any violent exertion much longer

than moff other horfes ; although the Arabian

courfer is by fome thought to pofTefs thefe

fau.e qualities in a ftill higher degree.-—All

of thefe require to be nourifhed with care,

and treated with the utmoft circumfpedion.

Oa
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On the contrary, the horfes of Denmark and

Friefland are faid to be ftronger and more

hardy,—live upon any fare, and are hurt

by no fort of bad treatment.—The Neapoli-

tan horfes are large and fhowy ; but are in-

capable of any violent exertion, and are foon

exbaufted, if they are much put to it.—The

fame qualities are remarked in many of the

large-boned fliowy horfes in England ; on

which account, thofe only are by the con?-

noiffcurs deemed capable of undergoing the

violent fatigue of hunting, racing, &c. which

have, in the jocky-ftyle, at hsiH/ome blood

in their veins. By which is underftood,

that they are defcended, either by the father

or mother, from an Arabian, Perfian, Turk-

ifh, Spanilli, or Barbary horfe or mare : All

of which are fuppofed, in an eminent de-

gree, to pofTefs great mufcular ftrength and

length of wind.

But, beHdesthefe more remarkable diftinc-

tionSi there are many other varieties of this

ufeful
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ufefui animal reared in different parts of ihia

illand, and only employed for draught and

other ufefui fervices, that are well knc vvn

to differ from one another as much in tlieir

degree of hardinefs or mettle^ as it is foine-

times called, as in their external form and

appearance—Some of thefe are of fuch enor-

mous bulk and ftrength, as to drag flovvly

after them the load of an elephant, but arc

utterly incapable ot any violent qulcknefs of

motion.—Others are naturally endowed with

greater agility and lefs b )dily ftrength as to

carrying burdens ; hut are poffeffcd of great

hardinefs, fo as to be capable ot enduring fa-

tigue for a long time, without being hurt by

it.—Some attain their full degree of Itrcngth

and bodily vigour at a very early period of

life; v;hile others continue long extremely

weak, and incapable of great exertions ; but,

after they arrive at fix or eight years of age,

become hardy and capable of exerting their

ftrength for a very long time without being

hurt.
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hurt.—Some are naturally cool and perfeve-

ring, while others are more fiery and fretful^

and can never be brought to yield that Rea-

dy exertion of ftrength that the others natu-^

rally do.—In fhort, the varieties in this re-

fpect are fo many and great, that it would

require a very extenfive experience to be

able to point them out with any degree of

precilion.-^But, were it once done, it would

be of the utmoft utility to the farmer ; as he

would then know exadly what breed would

beft anfwer the particular purpofe that he on

any occafion might w^ifh to accompliOi.

It would perhaps be of ftill greater utility

to the farmer to have all the peculiar and

diflinguifliing qualities of each of the diffe-

rent breeds of cattle pointed out with precis

fion ; which probably do not differ lefs from

one another than hories do^

Many attempts have of late been made by

improving farmers in different parts of Bri-

tain to better the breed of their cattle. But,

as
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as the particular breeds of cattle that have on

thefe occafions been tranfported from one

part of ..the country to another, have been

ufually lelcded on account of quaHties that

they were only fuppojcd to poilefs, rather

than in confequence of any full inveftigation

of the fubjedl by w hich their real good or

bad qualities have been pointed out with

accuracy ; it may be much doubted, if thefe

attempts have been in many cafes attended

with any beneficial confequences at all. For,

fo long as wc are guided in this cafe by any

other rule than that certainty that refults

from accurate experiments, it may be natu-

rally fuppofed, that the mind of the fanguine

improver will be apt to magnify every excel-

lent quality that he may think he perceives

in his favourite breed ; while it as naturally

dimlnifties the good qualities of fuch as may

be out of favour at ths time.

Thus, at one time, the large Dutch breed

of cows were much in vogue, and were

much
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much more valued than any other kind.—

-

But, in a few years, it was dlfcovered, that

they did not poflefs all the qualities for

which they were at firft cried up ; and they

graf^.nally fell into difefteem.—Thcfe were

fucceeded by the Yorkfhire,—which in their

turn were fucceeded by the Lancafhire breed ;

which is at prefent more efteemed than any

other fort, and will probably continue to be

fo for a few years ; when they in their turn

will be negleded, and give place to fome o-

ther favourite breed which accident may re-

commend to public favour.

In this manner it may be expeded that

things will go on, till mankind ihall become

fo lober-minded, as to be firmly perfuaded

that perhaps no one breed of cattle is pofief-

fed of all the different qualities that could

be dcfired on different Oicafions ; and, there-

fore, let themielve^ ferioufly to diflmguifh

•from cTie another the different qualities that

may render this aniuAai, on any particular

occafioni
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occafion, more or lefs valuable, and then en-

deavour to difcover which particular breed

poflefles that one quality in the higheft de-

gree.—Thus, one man perhaps requires a-

bove all other qualities, that his cattle be pof-

felTed of great bodily llrength, and a power of

exerting the nerves and mufcles for a great

length of time without being fatigued.—-A-

nother perhaps difregards this quality, and

only wiihes for an ox that will admit of

being fattened quickly, and carry a great

weight of beef.—A third, perhaps, requires

that that weight fhould be chiefly in fome

particular part of the body.—A fourth va-

lues only the quantity of the milk.—A fifth

is chiefly anxious about its quality;—while

a fixth is, perhaps, more anxious to obtain

the beef of a peculiarly fine quality than any

of thefe ;—-or values his cattle for fome o-

ther quality, diff'erent from any of thefe

above enumerated.

Vol. II. U But,
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But, were we to know with certainty

which particular breed poflefled, in the

highefl: degree, that peculiar quality that we

moft wiflied for, and the other peculiarities

that it poflefled along with this, we would

be enabled to pick out with precifion that

particular breed that befl: fuited our particu-

lar purpofe, or the circumftances that we

were in at the time ; leaving others to make

choice of fome other breed that might be

ftill more profitable to them.

Hitherto we have been fo little accuftom-

ed to confider this fubje6t in this point of

view, that it would be in vain to look for

fa£i:s that could be relied upon with regard

to It, from the writings or converfation of

fuch iir.ju )vers as have endeavoured to intro-

duce .; v particular breed into any difl:ri£t.

For thefe kinds of cattle are fo much praifed

for every excellence when they are in vogue,

and io indifcriminately decried after that

period, that it is next to impoflible to diflin*

guifh
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giiifli the qualities for which they are truly

eftimable from thofe for which they arc by

no means remarkable.—It fcems, however,

to be pretty certain, that the large Dutch

breed of cows do ufually yield a very large

' quantity of milk, although it is but of an

inferior quality; while, on the contrary, the

fmall delicate Alderny breed ot cows are as

remarkable for the richnefs of the milk, and

the delicacy of the butter that it affords.

—

And, although -the Lancalhire breed is juft

now in favour, and thought, in general, to

poflefs almoft every quality in the higheft

degree, yet the ingenious Mr Young has

ventured to aflert, that cows of this breed do

not yield near fo much milk in proportion

to their fize as the Suffolk cows.

As to other qualities, there is fo much

room for the imagination to magnify or di-

minifh them as prejudice may fuggeft, that

we can hope for nothing decifive with re-

gard to them without fair and accurate com-

parative
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parative* trials, made under the diredion of

fome man of probity and difcretion.

But, if it would be of fome ufe to the far-

mei" to know with accuracy the diftinguifh-

ing charaderiftics of each particular breed

of cattle, it would be of flill greater confe-

quencc for him to know with certainty all

the varieties that take place with regard to

fheep ; which, perhaps, admit of a much

greater diverfity ; and, on account of the

value of the fleece, it Is probable, that it

would be of much greater national confe-

quence to have thefe accurately pointed out.

—As no attempt hath as yet been made to

afcertain, with any degree of precifion, the

diftinguiflung qualities of each of the diffe-

rent varieties of this fpecies of animals, it is

in vain to hope for any thing like certainty

on this head for fome time to come.—^The

following hints, however, intended to ferve

as a flight beginning for fuch an inveftiga-

tion, it is hoped, will be received with in-

dulgence
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dulgence by the public, on account of the

great importance of the fubjedl.

Many of the pecuharities by which diffe-

rent breeds of flieep are diftinguiflied from

one another are obvious to the fenfes ; and,

therefore, afford an eafy criterion for diftin-

guifhing them from one another: Ahhough

it is alfo probable, that they may, on fome

occafions, differ from one another in lefs

obvious, although not lefs eflential refpeds.

—The following are a few of the mofl re-

markable peculiarities, in refped: of which

different breeds of ftieep vary from one an-

other.

ly?, A very great variation is perceptible

in different breeds of flieep with regard to

JJjape,—The Dorfetfhire fheep are tall and

light of body, much refembling the camel

in (hape and proportions ;—and the breed

that is mofl efteemed and recommended by

Mr Bakewell of Leiceflerfhlre are large bo-

died and fhort-legged, more refembling the

figure
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figure of the beaver.—^Thc other varieties of

fhape and proportions are almoft infinite.

And the fame may be faid of all the pecu-

liarities under mentioned.

idly. Some breeds of Iheep have horns,

and others have none at all.—In Lincoln-

fhire a horned fheep is a rarity ;—and, on

the contrary, in Dorfetfhire, and fome parts

of Wales, a fmooth-headed flieep would be

looked upon as a fort of wonder.—In fome

other places, four, fix, or even eight horns,

are not uncommon.—The Lcrns of flieep

are ufually twilled ;—but fome breeds have

long horns, bending a little backv^rard, but

not twifted, like thofe of the goac.

3^/^, Different breeds may be foaiCtimes

diftinguifhed from one another by the co-

lour of their faces.—In Lincoliifhire all the

fheep have white faces ; and in Norfolk they

are as univerfally black.

4//?; Different breeds vary from one ano-

ther in refped of the length or fhortnefs of

the
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the wool.—The fine combuig wool of Lin-»

colnfliire, Romney-marfh, &c. fomethnes

meafures half a yard in length ;—the wool

of Spain exceeds not two inches; and that

of Dorfctfhire, Cotfwold, and Leominiler,

is little longer.

5/^, They likewlfe vary from one ano-

ther with regard to the manner in which

the wool grows upon the fheep.—Sometimes

the whole body is uniformly covered with a

coat of wool, the hairs of which are (lightly

interwoven with one another, as if they had

been frizled by art;—as in the Dorfetfhire,

and, in fome meafure, the Lincoinlhire

fheep.—Sometimes it divides mto ieparate

locks, which, on fome occalions, hang down

long and lank, in fome meafure like comb-

ed hair ;—as is the cafe with a breed of

flieep common in the fouth of Scotland.

And fometimes thefe mefhes are done up

into feparate fmall clofe curls, like a wig

of
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of baken hair;—as is peculiarly remarks

able in a breed of fheep in Sologne, (a diftridt

in France), infomuch that it has there become

a common proverb, that the wool of Sologne

has been curled by the bill of the larks *,

the melhes are fo fmall, and the curls fo ex-

ceedingly clofe.

6/^, They alfo differ from one another

in refpedt of the finenefs of the pile of the

wool.—The wool of Perfia, Segovia, Leo-

minfter, and feveral other parts of Britain,

fire well known to be as remarkable for

their uncommon degree of finenefs, as that

of Cornwall—and of Norway, is for the

exceeding coarfenefs thereof; thefe being

faid to approach nearer to the nature of hair

than wool t*

Jthy
• La vrai laine de Sologne ejl celle qvCa ete frisSe

par Us alouettes.

t It has been already remarked, that the climate

has fome efFe^St upon the quality of the wool of

iheep, the fined wool being moft naturally produced

in
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'jthi They likewife differ from one ano-

ther in colour.—In Europe, white flieep are

Vol. IL X moft

in the coldell regions ; from whence fome may be difpo-

fed too haftlly to conclude, that the feveral variations

we meet with in this refpeft, ought to be attributed

to that caufe alone. But that diftintl breeds of {heep

differ very much from one another in this refpe£l,

independent of the influence of climate, is fufficient-

ly obvious from this circumftance, that we find in

different diftrlfts of the fame country, which enjoy

an equal temperature of climate, wool of very un-

equal degrees of fincnefs ; and frequently we meet

with fheep, in cold countries, that carry wcol of a

much coarfer quality than what is found in regions

confiderably warmer than they are. Hence, there-

fore, we ought to conclude, that although warmth of

climate invariably tends to make the wool that

grows upon any flieep coarfer than it would have

been upon the fame (heep, if it had been in a colder

climate, yet that this has no influence on altering the

nature of its progeny, nor even of producing any

change upon the animal itfelf, longer than it is im-

mediately under the influence of that heat. A fheep

that has been carried to the Weft Indies, and there

loft
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moft common ; and next to thefe black are

moft frequently feen.—In Perfia, they have

wool

loft its rvool, Tvben It returns to Europe again, afFords

ji fleece of IS fine wool as before it went out to that

vr?rm re^ic~^ : And, ;n temperate climates, the points

of the wool, that is to fay, that part of the fleece that

fprings out from the fheep's body during the warm

weather in fumnver, is always much coarfer than

that part which grows daring the cold weather in

w;iter; the difference between the top or bottom of

the fleece bi 'ng always in proportion to the difit;-

rence between the heat nnd cold that the (heep has

experienced at thefe diff'erent feafons, and confe-

quently is fmaller where fheep perambulate, as in

Perfia and Spain, than in countries where they ne-

ver change place at all : And, in this lafl: cafe, it is

always greater in northern continental countries

than in iflands, as has been already remarked. A
variation with regard to the climate^ therefore, pro-

duces only a temporary change upon the finenefs of

the wool of that individual fheep that is immediate-

ly expofed to its influence ; but the difference in

this refpe£l that arifcs from a variation of the breed

of fheep, is of a more permanent and invariable na-

ture ;
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wool of three colours ; white, reddifh, and

filver-grey.—In the province of Andalufia

ia

ture ; as any two ftieep, originally of difFerent

breeds, not only retain the fame difference between

one another, if they are, at the fame time, carried

through any diverfity of climates, bur their clocn-

dants alfo retain, at all times, if in equal circum-

ftances, the fame difference that was obferved to

take place at firft. Hence, therefore, it may hap-

pen, that a particular breed of ftieep may carry, at

all times, coarfer wool in a cold climate than ano-

ther breed that always lives in a warmer region;

the influence of the climate not being fo great as to

couuter-a£t the fuperior influence that is derived

from the parent (lock.

It is of nluch confequetice that the reader fhould

accurately diflinguifli between thefe two difl^erent

circumftances that influence the quality of the wool
of Iheep ; becaufe, if this is not done, he will be

cmbarrafled and perplexed by feeming contradidions,

that it will be impoflible for him to explain ; fo that he

^
will be apt to remain irrefolute and undetermined in

his condua. For if, without this knowledge, he fhould

have attempted to improve his wool by bringing

fome
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in Spain, there is a race of (hecp that arc

brindled, and fpotted black and white;—

and,

foir.c finp (hcep from a colder region to his own,

and fhould afterwards find, that, inftcad of very

fine '^ooij that they yielded in their native country,

tliey produced to him no finer wool than his own

flieep formerly afforded hrm, he would be apt to i-

magine that the nature of his climate over-ruled

every other circumftance, fo much as to bring the

fleece of every different kind of Iheep into one qua-

lity, which he would Icok upon as the ftandard of

his climate or fituation ; and, therefore, might think,

that It wor.ld be in vain for him to attempt impro-

ving it.—And if, at the fame time, he fhould have

chanced to bring, from a warmer climate, another

breed, that in their native country yielded wool of

^ coarfer quality than his own, and flaould after-

wards find, that the wool produced from thefe ftieep

was of the fame finenefs with that of bis own fliecp,

he would be i\il\ farther confirmed in his opinion

of the over-ruling influence of his climate, and reft

fatisfied, that, as he could not hope to improve the

quality of his wool, fo he need not fear that it could

ever
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and, in the Ifle of Man, there is faid to be

another bree

buff-colour.

another breed that carries wool of a light

ever be debafed ; and that, of courfe, he needs give

himfelf no fort of trouble upon that head.

But if the foregoing cafe were juft reverfed :—Had
the farmer firft chanced to take a fancy for fome

fine woolled (heep that were natives of a warmer

region, and tranfported fome of them to his own

country, where he found the wool become much

finer than it formerly was : And (hould he after-

wards, in his travels, meet with another breed in a

colder country that produced ilili finer wool than

the other afforded, and, hoping that a fimilar change

would refult from a change of place In this cafe as

In the former, (hould get fome of thcfe alfo tr mf-

ported to his cvn country,—How great would his

amazement be when he afterwards found that thefe

Ihcep, inftead oi being improved by tliat change as

formerly, had d-geneiated lo far as to produce wool

of a coarfer quality than either of the former!

Without having known or attended to the foregoing

difllndion, this j iiaenomenon would have appeared

inexplicable. Lut it wouia not have been attended

with
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8/^, They likewife differ from one ano-

ther with refped to the purity of their wool.

—Some breeds have their fleece perfedly

free of any mixture whatever, while others

have a greater or fmaller proportion of a

particular kind of hair intermixed therewith,

that is known in fome parts of England by

the name of Stichel hair ; and in the nor-

thern counties by that of Kemps ; and in

France

with fuch fatal confequences as the lifllefs indolence

occafioned by the feemingly natural conclufion that

was drawn from the former experiment.

Before I conclude this note, it may be proper to

remark, that, although the change produced upon

the quality of the wool by a great variation of cli-

mate is very confiderable, yet a ftyiall variation in

that refpedl produces no fenfible change ; fo that

the farmer may, in general, difregard this circum-

ftance in the changes, that he may think it proper to

make by tranfporting the fheep of one diftri£l of the

fame country into another diftrict.—The variation

of the breed in this cafe being almoft the Only cir-

cumftance worth attending to.
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France by the appellation of Jarre,—This is

a kind of fhort opaque white-like hair, that

grows up among the fleeces of fome kinds

of fheep, that may be eafily diftinguifhed

from wool by its dead-like colour, and by be-

ing always thicker at the roots than towards

the points, (which is the reverfe with wool)

and by having no degree of elaflicity.—As

no wool that has any mixture of this can

be properly dyed, or wrought into any va-

luable manufadure, it ought to be guarded

againft with the moft fcrupulous attention.

()tbi Different races of flieep likewife vary

very much from one another in relpedl of

fize.—In Shetland there is a breed ot ihcep

fp fmall, that, when full grown and fat, will

not weigh above three or four pounds per

quarter;—and another nearly as fiuall as

this is kept as a curiofity in fome parts of

Normandy in France. Whereas in Flan-

ders, and fome parts of England, it is not

uncommon

I
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uncommon for a quarter of mutton to weigh

forty or fifty pounds *.

lolb,

• We hare fcen, that, although different breeds

of fheep vary from one another very much with re-

gard to the finenefs of their wool, and that this dif-

ference between them, fo long as they remain in

equal circumftances, is permanent and invariable,

yet that a variation of the heat of the climate does

produce a fenfible efFe£l upon the quality of the

wool of every kind of ilieep ; and, in like manner,

although there can be no doubt but that there are

different breeds of Iheep and other animals differing

effentially from one another vr'th regard to fize, yet

it is equally certain, that fome variation may be

produced in th's refpeft by the natur.'—abundance,

or deficiency of their food. Thus, fuppofing that

all the different breeds of fheep were fed upon pa-

(lure where they had at all times as much good food

as they were able to deflroy, and were treated pro-

perly in other refpe£ls, there feems to be little doubt

but that fome of thefe would be of a much laiger

fize than others ; whofc defcendants, in thefe cir-

cumftances, would continue to retain the fame dif-

ference for ever, if they were never fuffered to co-

pulate
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loth, They alfo differ from one another

by the length of their tails.—In Scotland,

Vol. I[. Y the

pulate \rith one another : Yet, if any of thefe are

carried to another place, where they find a more

icanty fubfiftence, their prot!;eny will gradually di-

minifli in fize, fo as never to reach the ftature of

their original progenitors fo long as they remain in

that half-ftarv^ed condition. But if, at fome diftant.

perioil, fome individuals of this unnaturally ln"!all

breed of animals ftiould chance to be earned to an-

other diftri^l, where they fliould have more abun-

dant food, and warmth when young, their progeny

would gradually out-grow their parents, till at

length they fliould attain the full fize of the original

parents of their race ; after which they would re-

main ftationary fo long as they fhould enjoy this a-

hundance of food and other requifites. It is from

this caufe that animals in Alpine countries, in

which their young are ufually (tinted in their growth

for want of abundant nouriftiment and genial

warmth, are almoft always fmaller than in low and

fertile countries, where they more ufu.illy attain

their natural ^v/.t. Thofe, therefore, who alledge

that it is in vain to hope to alter the fize of the ani-

mals
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the tall of the common breed of flicep does

not reach lower than the knees ; the tails of

Engllfh Oieep ufually reach the heels in their

natural ftate.— I take no notice here of the

hroad-tailed African fhecp, as it is not a na-

tive of this part of the \vorld.

The variations that take place with re-

gard to the above mentioned particulars are

fo eafily diPciniiuithable, that Llie moit in-

attentive obferv^r cannot fail to have re-

marked

m.ils bred in tny country, becaul'e the paltures, &-c.

in e:^.ch place will either raife or cliiriinifli thefe till

the animals attain the fize that it is naturally fitted to

produce, have fome reafon for what they alledge,

although it is not flridly true. Want of abundant

food, or an un; atural degree of cold, will always

rei:ird the growth of a young animal, and make it

flop before it hath attained ics natural fize ; fo that a

large breed may thus become, in certain circum-.

ftacc:, no bigger than one that was naturally of a

mu. !. imp.ller fize. But no treatment could ever

bring 2 breed naturally fmall to equal the fize of one

that wr.s originally large, if it is reared where it can

have fooa and warmth in abundance.
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marked them on many occafions. Thcfc that

follow are not perhaps lefs certain and per-

manent, although they do not ib i'tnfibly

attracl the attention.

r i/i6, Certain parts or the Reece of every

fhcep are finer tlian other parts of tlie fame

fleece; but the difference in this refped: in

different races of fneep is very great.

—

Sometimes the wool about the neck and

fhoulders will be remarkably fine and filky,

and that on the buttocks of the fame fhcep

be exceedmg hard and coarfe ; and, on the

other hand, fome kinds of Iheep atford a

fleece in which the difl'erence in this rel'ped:

is far lefs confiderable.

12//?, In the lame maimer, a§ we obferve

that forae individuals oi tlie human fpecies

have the hair of their heads much thick-

er and cloier than others, fo it may be

obierved witli regard to different breeds of

ilieep, that feme of them yi-ld a much

thicker and more weighty ilcccc in propor-

tion
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tlon to the bulk of the animal than others

do. It would, therefore, be of great ufe to

the farmer to be able to know with accura-

cy the exad: ciitfercnce in this refpedt be-

tween any two varieties of this fpecies of

animal that he might have it in his power

to rear.

13//:?, Some kinds of Iheep give a much

greater quantity of milk m proportion to

their fizc than others do ; and, therefore,

make much better and fatter lambs than

thefe, upon paftures ecjually good..—This is

a diftindlion feldom attended to, although it

might be on many occafions of the utmoft

confequcnce to the farmer.

14//7, It it well known that certain breeds

of fr.eep are more difpofed to produce twins

than others.—There is in Holland a large

breed of fheep that feldom have lefs than

two, often three, ai.d fometimes four lambs

at a time—In Lmcolnfhirc, and lome other

parts of England, the ewes aimoil univerfalr
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ly produce two lambs ; and in other parts,

where the fheep are equally well ted, this is

a fort of rarity.

15/^, It is likewife in general believed,

that fome particular kinds of fheep are more

eafily difpolcd to carry lambs twice a-year,

or bring them at different times of the year,

than others are.—The Dorietfliire iheep have

been faid to poffefs that quality in a peculiar

degree ;—and, although this could leldom

be of much utility, yet, as it might, on lome

occafions, be of ufe, it would be an advan-

tage to the farmer to knovy all thefe *.

1 6//-?, It

* It is commonly faid that, in Egypt, flieep yean

twice a year. Pofllbly, in that warm climate, this

may not be fuch an exaggeration as the fame hyper-

bolical expreflion is, when applied to more northt^rn

climates ; although fome modern travelkMS have <le-

nied that this is the cafe, even in Egypt. An ewe

goes with lamb five months ; fo that, fuppofing flie

cither did notfucklc her lamb, or that fl^c again took

the
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itthy It is alCo in genpral believed, and

probably with good reaion, that ibme pdrii-

culai breeds of Iheep are naturally more iiar-

dy, and lels fubjedt to dileaies or accidents of

any fort, than others ; although the far-

mer has not yet the fatisfadion of kn wing

experimentally if this be really the cafe or

not.—Or, if it is,—What are the particular

breeds that are eminently diflingui(hable for

this valuable property ?

i^th. It

the ram while giving ^rck, within one mondi atter

yeaning, (which is a thing that I believe ra^^Cy, if

ever happens, with regard to this fpecies of ani-

mals,) it would be barely poflrible that they fhould

regularly produce lambs twice a-year. But, as this

is a thing that cannot be exprdted to turn out to any

raluable account, in a cl:rnate like that of Britain, wc

may look upon it rath' r as a matt«.r ci turiofity than

otherwife. As to their bringin^i ? lamb, perhaps

very early in one fcaon, and, another fo late, as that

both are brought forth within the courfe of on^ y^ar,

I confider it as an abu^e of language to call that ha-

ying lambs twice a year j and, therefore, as deferving

no farther notice.
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I -jth^ It does not feem in the lead contriry

to reafon to believe, that there may be Tome

particular breeds of (heep and other donieftic

animals, that may perhaps by nature reqnire

lefs food to fuftain them, than others of their

own fpecies of an equal fize with themfelves

may require. Yet I know of no experiment

that has been mad:; with a view to deter-

mine this important queftion, from which

we co\ild draw any ufeful conclufion.—But,

as it is of much importance to have this fad:

afcertained with precifion, it furely merits the

fpecial attention of thofe who may have it in

their power 10 prjfecute experiments of this

fort.—The reafjns that induce me to think

that this might probably be the cafe, are as

follow.

We have already feen, p. 136. that fome

animals of one genus require a greater

quantity of food than tbofc of auo'cher genus,

although of an equal fize : From which we
may be led at leaft to enquire, if this may

not
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not on fome occafions happen to be the cafe

with regard to different varieties of the famer :

fpecles.—Some horfes will thrive upon hard-

er fare than others ; and fome kinds of cows

are more eafily kept up in winter than others ;

which would feem in fome meafure to cor- •

roborate this conjecture.

And, that fomething of this kind does ac-

tually take place with regard to the different

varieties of dogs, feems to be in general al-

lowed ;—as I never heard it difputed by

thofe who had attended to this circumftance,

-

as to this clafs of animals, that that particular

breed of dogs called pointers, require a much

larger proportion of food to keep them pro-

perly than grey-hounds do ; and that ma-

ftiffs take flill lefs food, in proportion to their

fize, than grey-hounds '*.—I would be far,-

how-

* This obfervatlon fecms lo be confirmed by the

experlmerits of Mr Arthur Young, who finds that

.

fome kinds of cattle require one third of their weight;

per day to feed them, and others only one fifth. Ex-p--

Agr. Vol. II. article Cattle.
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however, from aflerting thefe as undoubted

fadts ;—but popular opinions have for the

moft part fome foundation in truth; and,

therefore, deferve to be confuted by experi-

ence, or undifputable arguments, before they

are fairly reieded.

If this difficulty were folved, it would e-

nable us to devife proper experiments for de-

termining another that has been often propo-

fed and debated with much warmth, altho*

it can admit of no final folution till this pre-

vious doubt be dlfcuflcd, viz. Whether it is

moft profitable for the farmer to rear ani-

mals of a large breed, or fuch as are fmaller

;

That is to fay, Whether a large breed of

flieep or cattle require food of a better quali-

ty, or in greater quantity, in proportion to

their fize, than fuch as are fmaller : Or, in

other words, Whether the fame field of grafs

would rear a greater weight of beef or mut-

ton, if it were depaftured with a breed of

large, or another of fmall cattle or fheep.

Vol. U. Z a large
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A large animal is To beautiful to look at,

knd conveys fuch an idea of plenty and lu-

xuriance to the imagination, as is apt to catcK

the fancy, and impofc upon the judgment fo

much, as not to allow us to attend to all the

circumftances that might produce fome ef-

fed:, with that cautious circumfpedion that

is neccfTary in oeconomical difquifitions of

this fort. Hence, it has ufually happened,

that thofe improving farmers who have en-

deavoured to better the breed of thefe two

Tifeful kinds of animals in any one diftri(3:,

have attempted to do it, by introducing a

larger inftead of a fmaller kind : Which cir-

cumflance alone they have always confidered

as a capital improvement—But, it has as

generally happened, that the bulk of the in-

habitants in every country, imagining that

large animals of any fort require a greater

quantity of food, in proportion to their bulk,

than fmaller ones, as well as a imore careful

management, have always looked upon thefe

attempt?^
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attempts to introduce a larger breed among

them, rather as hurtful than beneficial ; and

have, therefore, oppofed fuch innovations

with all their might.—Now, if it {hou!d be

found, upon a proper examination, that fome

varieties, either of the ox or fheep, require a

greater or fmaller proportion of food than

fome other varieties of thefe do ; it would be

polfible that each of thefe two oppofite opi-

nions might, in different circumftancer, be

juft. For, it might fo happen that, oi two

varieties that (hould be compared with one

another in one corner, the fmalleft might be

the moft hardy breed, and that which requi-

red leaft food in proportion to it« fize,

—

while, in another diftrid, where the fame ex-

periment fhould chance to be tried, the iar-

geft of the two might pofTefs thefe valuable

qualities in a more eminent degree. So that,

till the firft difficulty is finally determined,

we can draw no general conclulion from

any
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any particular experiments that might be

made with a view to elucidate tlie fecond.

The above catalogue comprehends almoft

all the particulars that occur to me as contri-

buting to occafion any variation between the

different races or breeds of (heep And, if it

be confidered that not only each of the op-

pofite qualities above enumerated, may be

poffefTed by different breeds in all the inter-

mediate flages between the one extreme and

the other ; but alfo, that any one or more of

the other peculiarities may be blended with

thefe in all poffible proportions, we will ea-

lily perceive that the varieties produced by

this means may be almoft infinite ;—fo that

it is perhaps impoffible to form any ade-

quate idea of the improvements that might

be made in this particular branch of rural

©economics, fhould the general attention be

properly directed towards it, and the judi-

cious efforts of individuals be long enough

continued.—But, as many opinions prevail
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on this fubjed that feem to have been deri-

ved from the Hmited obfervations of private

individuals, who have not had an opportuni-

ty of being better informed, that very much

tend to difcourage the attempts that might

be made towards improvement in this re-

fpedt ; it may not perhaps be improper, be-

fore we leave this head, to examine, with

fome degree of attention, a few of thefe opi-

nions that may firft occur.

It feems to be an opinion rather too uni-

verfally prevalent, that that breed of animals

which is found in any onediftri£t, is more pe-

culiarly adapted to the nature of the climate

and other circumftances relating thereto, than

any other that could be introduced into it

;

and that, of confequence, any attempts that

may be made towards any improvement in

this refped, will not be attended with the

expeded fuccefs.—But, although it fhould

be allowed, that the beneficent Creator of

this unlverfe, hath in general provided eve-

ry
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ry country with thefe produ(fl:ions, whether

of the animal or vegetable kingdom, that are

moft effentiallv neceflary to the exiftence of

the inhabitants thereof ; yet, as daily expe-

rience proves, beyond a polTibiiity of doubt,

that peculiar animals, as well as vegetables,

are fometimes found in one country, and not

in another, which is exadly fimilar to it in

every refped, in which thefe animals or ve-

getables do thrive when tranfplanted to it,

as well as in their native country ; it would

feem that this partial deficiency had been

wifely fo ordained to ferve as a fpur to hu-r

man ingenuity and induftry,—as a moft

powerful mean of promoting that focial in-

tercourfe between different nations, which

hath fuch a direct tendency to correct: local

prejudices, and humanize the foul, rather

than to reprefs thofe vigorous exertions of

the mental powers in which the principal

happinefs of man fo evidently confifts.

—

Ai^d the fuccefs that has attended many at-

tempts
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^tempts of this kind, and the benefits that

refult from thence to fociety in general, fuffi-

ciently confinn the obfervation.—The filk-*

worm was long confined to a particular di-

ftrid: of Afia alone, although it has been rear-

ed for hundreds of years pi.ft to as great per-

fection in many parts of Europe, as in its

original native country.—Pears, cherries,

peaches, apricots, and all the other fine truits

of our gardens, are natives of other diftant

Countries, and were utterly unknown, not on-

ly to our anceftors in Britain, but to all Eu-

ropean nations :—Even cabbages, coleworts,

and colliflowers^ with almoft all the nume-

rous train of garden-roots and pot-herbs,

were only of late introduced into Britain;

where they are now reared in greater perfec-

tion than on any other part of the globe.

—

Horfes, cows, and flieep, were noi known in

America before the Europeans fettled there;

and peaches, which now grow wild in every

corner, and flourifh with a luxurianceunknown

in
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in every other country, were only introduced

into thefe regions by the firft fettlers from

hence :^And it is but of yefterday that the

firft handful of rice was accidentally brought

into Carolina ; where it has fince profpered

fo exceedingly, as to enable the inhabitants

of that country to fupply almoft all the mar-

kets of Europe and the Weft Indies with that

ufeful grain.—In ftiort, the benefits that focl-

ety hath reaped from judicioufly tranfporting

the animals or vegetables of one country in-

to another that might ftand in need of them,

are fo many and great, as might fill whole

volumes barely to enumerate ; and ought to

ferve as a ftrong incitement to us to attempt

fuch farther improvements in this refped, as

well informed reafon may point out as ufeful.

It likewife happens to be too univerfally

believed, that the peculiar qualities of any

breed of any domeftic animals that may have

continued long in any one diftridt, are chief-

ly to be attributed to the nature of the pa-

fture,
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fture, or fome other peculiarities of the foil

or dimate of that diftridt, and not to any

difference in the primitive quaUties of the o-

riginal breed of animals.—Thus, an in'iabi^

tant of Lincolnfliire fondly imagines, that

the finenefs of the wool that his flieep produ-

ces, is owing to the peculiar temperature of

the air which that county enjoys, or the nature

of the pafture that there abounds.

—

\ native

of Cornwall as fmcerely believes that the

very coarfe fleeces that his flocks afford, are

to be attributed to fimilar caufes : In which

opinion, each of them is ftrongly confirmed

by obferving, that, if any fheep are introdu-

ced into either of thefe counties from any

other diftrid, that carry wool of a different

quality from that of their own, their proge-

ny, in a ftiort time, lofe all thofe original

marks of diftindtion, and can no longer be

perceived to differ in any refpecSt from their

own original breed. From which they, .vith

Teeming good reafon, naturally conclude, th^t

Vol. II. A a it

b
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it is in vain for them, in the one cafe, to hope

to im[-rove the brred of the country ; and

that it is eqially fooUih, in the other cafe, to

give themlelves any uneafinefs left theirs

Ihould degenerate ; feeing the paftures or

ch 'ate of each county will quickly bring any

ftran5;e breed of fheep ro a perfed: equality

with their own. And thus each party fits

down contented with his own flock, think-

ing that It is out of his power to make it

better or worfe than it happens to be at the

beginning.

I do not, however, know a more fallacious

experiment than this, nor one that is at-

tended with more pernicious confequences

to the public ; and, therefore, it deferves to

be examined with the moft fcrupulous atten-

tion.

The fad is undoubtedly true j but the in-

ference that has been drawn from it is pro-

bably extremely erroneous. As there feems

to be the ilron^eft reafon to believe, that the

change
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change produced upon the progeny of thefe

ftrange fheep, is to be entirely attributed to

the mixture of the blood of theie with the

native Iheep of the country, and perhaps

not at all to the inliuence either of the loil or

climate.—For, as it is next to impoffible to

keep a few Iheep diflintiil by themfelves in

any country during the rutting-feafon, it is

not to be doubted, but that the lambs produ-

ced by this promilcuous copulation will par-

ticipate of the nature, bv^th of the father and

mother. And, as this mongrel breed like-

wife intercopulate in their turn with the na-

tive flieep of the country around them, their

defcendants more nearly approximate to the

nature of thcfe ; and the progeny of thefe co-

ming fiill nearer and more near to the na-

tive fliccp of the country m a geometrical

progreflion, it mud neceliarily happen, that,

in a fliort time, the qualiiies that diilinguifli-

ed thefe ftrange flieep at firi^, bcintr fo much

divided among their defcendants, become al-

toge-
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together imperceptible to the fenfes.—In the

fa-iie manner, a drop of milk, mixed with au

equal portion of water, becon.es fenfibly di-

luted ; and, it that compound is mixed with

a larger quantity of water, it becomes ftill

more and more colourlefs ; and, if the fame

operation be repeated feveral times, the fingle

drop ot milk difperfed through a whole buc-

ket of water, feems to be totally annihilated,

and does not fenfibly diminilh the tranfpa-

rency of that limpid fluid : Although there

is no doubt but that the milk is ftill there

prefent, and is no farther altered than by

being divided into fuch minute parts as to

elude our fenfes.

That the change produced upon the de-

fcendants of thefe ftrange fheep is to be at-

tr.buted to the caufe above mentioned, and

•not to the influence of the pafture or cli-

mate, feems highly probable from this cir-

cumftance, that we frequently meet with di-

ftind breeds of fheep in two neighbouring

diftridts,
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diftridVs, that vary very little from one ano-

ther, either with refpedt to climate or pa-

ftures ; as is the cafe with the neighbouring

counties of Lincoln and Norfolk ;—each of

which hath poffefled, for hundreds of vears

part:, their own particular breed of ilieep, that

are very eafily dirt:inguifliable from one ano-

ther ; thefe being more effedually kept f ; om
intermingling with one another than can u-

fually happen in two neighbouring counties,

by the fens and the walh that feparate them.

Rut what proves beyond a poflibihty of

doubt, that thefe changes are not to be attri-

buted either to the foil or climate, but merely

to the intermixture of blood, is, that the o-

riginal fheep that come from one diftridt in-

to another, may remain ihere as long as you

incline, without undergoing any change ;

—

the alteration being only obferved to take

place with regard to their defcendants.

It is probable that any one of the diftin-

guilhing properties above enumerated, may

be
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be united with any other of thefe in the fame

animal in any proportion. Nor does it ap-

peal that wc are as )et polTeifed ot any facts

that fliould induce us to beUeve that any

two of theie quahiies are more ufually con-

neded with one another than any other two

or more of them ; although popular preju-

dice has, on fome occafiuns, iuppuied that

fome ot thcTe are more natural ly conned:ed

with one another than they c^re with fome of

the other qualities.—Thus, many are diipo-

ftd to conneci, m tlielr own minds, the idea

of fineneis ot quality of the wool, with fmall-

nels of fize in the animal ; although it does

not appear that we are poQeiicd of tacts

fufficient to confirm their conjedure.— i he

fheep ot Liticolniliire and Romney-marfh

are among the largcft in England; and car-

ry inu^h liaer wool tlian thole of Derbythire

and Noirtiumberland, which are of a much

fmallci ize.^N either aie we to conclude,

that largciicfs ot fize neceliarily produces

fine
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fine wool. For the Tees-w.iter fheen arc as

large as any of thefe, and afford a wool of a

very coarfe quality.

Others are difj^ofed to ima9;ine, that the

length of the wool is, in fome meafure, con-

nected with the fize of the fheep ; thi^nking

that fmall (heep have always Ihortei wool

than thofe that are larger.—But, neither is

this confirmed by experience —The Dorfet-

Ihire fheep, which yield fhort cardiT\g wool,

have a much larger body than a fmall breed

of black-faced fheep in the fouth of Scot-

land, that carry wo:,)i almofl as long as any

in England;—ai I the fheep that produce

the fineil lliort Segovian wool in Spain,

I am affured, from good authority, are

nearly of as large a fize as the bell: breed

of Iheep in Lincolnfnire.—The laft named

fheep afford a proof that the largenefs of

fize does not obftrud the length of the wool

;

although the Tees-water fheep, which are

much
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much larger, do not produce wool of near fucll

length of ftaple as thefe do.

Others again are more difpofed to think,

that finenefs of ftaple is in a great meafure

connected with the fhortnefs thereof.—But

neither do we here meet with the fads necef-

fary to confirm their hypothefis.—Lined n-

fhire wool is much longer than that of Dur-

ham, Derbyfhire, or Cornwall, and is at the

fame time of a much finer ftaple.—The long-

eft wool upon the fame fleece is indeed ufu-

ally the coarfeft part of it ; from whence, in

all probability, this opinion has been derived^

Others think, that finenefs of wool is eon-

ne«£led with delicacy of conftitution in the

animal :—But this we have no reafon to ima-

gine from experience. For we do not find

that the fine wooled ftieep of Shropftiire,

Somerfet, Hampiliire, Kent, Lincoln, or Sur-

rey, are more tenderly treated, or fubjedt to

more accidents, than the other coarfer wool-

ed Iheep in the kingdom. And, if 1 might

veiH
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venture to fpeak from my own private expe-

rience, I could fafely affirm, that, after ha-

ving kept in the fame flock for fome years,

feveral diftindt breeds of fheep, f)me of

which yielded much coarfer wool than others,

it has fo happened, that the fineft w> oled

fheep have been at all feafons in the beil or-

der.—From which, however, 1 would by no

means infer, that this is always the cafe. As

I make no doubt but that thefe two qualities,

finenefs of wool, and delicacy of conftitution,

may be fometimes united in the fame breeds

as well as any other two qualities.

Others think, that thofe fheep that carry

fine wool have neceffarily a thinner fleece,and

confequently lefs wool in proportion to their

fize, than fuch as yield coarfer wool.—But

neither have I met with any fads that would

induce me to believe that this is always the

cafe.—^The Iheep in my own flock, which

have the fineft wool, yield likewife the moft

Vol. 1L B b weighty
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weighty fleeces in proportion to their fizc,

in the ratio at leaft of liiree to two.

I might o^o ou and enumerate feveral other

qualities that have, with as little reafon as

the above, been fuppofed to be neceflarily

conneded with one another ; but, to avoid

prolixity, I decline going any farther in this

inveftigation at prefent ; hoping I fhall not

be accufed of precipitancy, if, from the above

examples, I Ihould infer,—that we have

much reafon to think that fometimes one or

more of thd'e diftinguilhing qualities may be

found united with fome other of thefe in one

particular breed of fheep; while thefe fame

qualities may be united with fome other di-

liinguiliiing peculiarities in fome other breed.

And, as this may be varied almoft to infi-

ni'y, it ought to put us much upon our

guard againft drawing general conclufions

f/om any particular experiments.

It would feem likewife that we might na-

turally infer from the above indudion,

—

That,
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That, feeing there may be fuch an infinite

diverfity in this refped:, no one nt.^eds ever

to defpnir of being able to improve his own

particular breed, fo long as it is not poflefTed

of all the valuable qualities that he v^ould

wifh for. As it is poflible that he may meet

with another breed that pofleiTes thefe quali-

ties he v»rants, or may get them communica-

ted to his own, by properly croffing them

with others : And that, therefore, inftead

of fitting down in liftiefs indolence, truiling

entirely to providence for ihe meliorating

his flock, he may have his eyes always open

to mark every advantage that fortune may

throw in his way, and his reafoning faculty

alive and adive, fo as to diftinguiih with ac-

curacy how far any yropofed alteration may

be intended with any eifential improve-

ment, or the reverfe.—If the Cornifh iarmer,

and others who like himfelf are p^ffeflld of

a breed of Iheep yielding very cuarfe wooJ>

or fuch as is mixed Wwhjlitchelhair^ (kemps),

inftead
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jnftead of fitting down contented with thefc

as the beft: that his fituation would admit of,

had, with a difcerning attention, ftudied to

better his breed, he might have reaped from

thence, long ere now, fome very eflential be-

nefits *.

But if, from the above indudlon, we have

room to hope for high degrees of improve-

ment, we likewife from thence fee great

reafon to induce us to proceed in our at-

tempts of this fort with the moft cautious

circumfpeflion. Becaufe, if we do not at-

attend to all the collateral qualities, if 1 may

fo exprefs myfclf, that any particular breed

of fheep may pofTefs, united with that parti-

cular one we wi{h to obtain, it may fo hap-

pen that, for the fake of that one eftimable qua-

lity, we may facrifice feveral others of much

greater

* I have been informed, and have good reafon to

believe, that the Cornifh hair, as it has been ufually

called, has been fomewhat improved of late, by an at-

tentipn to improve their breed of ftieep.
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greater value *.—But, if we have all thefe

important obje£ls In view, and beftow upon

each its proper degree of attention, it is im-

poflible but our attempts mull be attended

with fuccefs f. And, as nothing could fo

much

* Thofe fpirlted farmers who wUh to improve the

quality of their wool, by introducing fine fheep i... m
other countries, ought to be on their guard, left they

thus introduce difeafes into their flocks that are not

eafily eradicated.—Of late, an alarming difeafehas

made its appearance among the ftieep in Lincoln-

Jhire,—improperly called the rickets.—It is not in-

fedious by contact—but runs in the blood, and feems

to be always hereditary.—It never fails to be fatal to

all the (heep that are afFedted by it, as no fort of cure

has yet been difcovered for it.

f The yery great improvements that have been

made upon the breed of hprfes in Britain, ought to

encourage us to hope that, with an equal degree of

attention, we might be able to make a ftill higher

improvement on the nature of our fh. ep ; as the cli-

mate is more favourable to this animal than the

borfe.
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mucli tend to facilitate any attempt for an

improvement of this fort, as an exaft enu-

meration of all the particular breeds of iheep

that can be found in this or any other coun-

try, with a fpecial defcription of all the di-

flinguifhing peculiarities of each, it is very

much to be wiihed that fuch a thing could

be accomplifhed.

Goats are In general much lefs efteemed

than (heep. Yet, as thefe may be properly

kept in fome fituations where no other ani-

mal could live fo well, it might be alfo of

ufe to have a fpecial enumeration of the va-

rious breeds of this fpecies of animals, with

a particular enumeration of the peculiar qua-

lities of each.—On the mountain called

Sierra de Strella^ near Almeida, in the pro-

vince of Beira in Portugal, I have been affu-

red, that there is a breed of large fine goats,

remarkable for yielding a very great quanti-

ty of milk ;—a gallon, or a gallon and a

half Englilh, (two or three pints Scots,) per

day.
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day.—Thefe would probably be of great ufe

for being taken Into fhlps for long voyages,

were they introduced into Britain.

Whether the goat of Angora that affords

the fine filky hair called Mo-hair, be only a.

variety of the common goat, as Dr Hafslc-

quift imagines, or a diftind fpecles by itfelf,

feems not as yet to have been afcertained

with certainty.—-But of this, and fomc others

of the fame clafs of animals, I Ihail have oc-

cafion to fpeak hereafter.

The peculiar properties of the different

breeds of Hogs are as little known as of the

other domeftic animals ; and, therefore, de-

ferve to be enquired into.—1 he fmall Chi-

nefe hog is vaf^ly different from the large

Englifh breed in fize and appearance.—But

we have as yet no accurate experiments on

which we can with certainty rely for afcer-

taining the peculiar qualities either of thefe

or of the different breeds known in Europe.

XXXV.
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XXXV.

It is in general believed, that old paftures

are much more valuable than new.—Is this

really the cafe ?—If it is,—^To what caufes

ought this to be afcribed ?—or. Is there any

means of obviating this inconvenience ?—

»

What are they ?

^ ^ ^

That fome old paftures may be found

which afford a greater abundance of excel-

lent food for quadrupeds than any that arc

new, is a [fadt fo univerfally acknowledged,

as hardly to admit of a difpute ;—but there

is as little room to doubt that the opinion

which in many places fo much prevails, that

every pafture field that is old, is neceflarily

better and more profitable to the community

than
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thaa if it were ploughed up and again judi-

cioufly laid down to grafs, with the fyftem of

farming that has been engrafted upon it, of

abfolutely reftriding the polTefTors of fuch

fields in any cafe from ploughing them up,

has been attended with very pernicious con-

fequences. It is, therefore, of much import

tance that the falfe principles upon which

this opinion is founded fhould be expofed,

and the erroneous tenets that have been a-

doptcd in confequence thereof be exploded.

It is but about a hundred years fince the

practice of fowing any kind of grafs-feeds

was firft introduced into Britain. And as,

before that period, every field, when allowed

to remain unploughed, became in time co-

vered with fuch gralfes as chanced to have

their feeds or roots in the field, without any

effort of the farmer ; thefe were called natu-

ral grafles, in oppofition to thofe that have

been fince that time propagated by fowing;

which have been called artificial gralfes.

—

VOL. II. C c And,
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And, although thefe lafl: are in many cafes

indigenous plants, and as much natives of

the foil as any others
;
yet this inaccurate

diftindion ftill prevails, and along with it an

opinion, that, as thofe plants that are found

to fpring up fpontaneoufly in the foil are e-

vidently better adapted to it than thofe that

are thus, as they imagine, contrary to the in-

tention of nature, forced upon it; fo, of con-

fequence, it is better to allow thefe quietly to

eftablifh themfelves, than to force them to

give way to flrangers.

This mode of reafoning has probably in-

duced many to imagine, that every attempt

to improve our paftures, by fowing what

they call artificial grafs-feeds, will be with-r

out fuccefs :—In which opinion they are far-

ther confirmed by remarking, that thofe

fields that have been attempted to be laid out

for pafture, and have been fowed with the

feeds of thefe artificial grafi'es, have hardly

in any cafe produced a pile fo clofe or fine
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as what is frequently remarked in thofe old

paflures which bountiful nature hath clothed

with her mod valuable robe.

It will not, however, be alledged, that our

fields, if left to themfelves, will furnifli fuch

abundant crops of cutting-grafs or valuable

hay, as may with certainty be obtained from

them by cultivating fome of thefe artificial

grafles ; fo that we have the fulleft proof

that nature may in this cafe be improved up-

on. And, although it is certain that none

of the gralTes that have been hitherto culti-

vated by the farmer, are of the moll proper

kind for pafturage ;
yet there is little reafon

to doubt, but that many of the moft valuable

kinds for this purpofe would admit of being

cultivated with the fame eafe as fome of

thofe are with which we are well acquainted,

if they were properly feparated from others,

and cultivated with equal care.

But, fo long as we (hall remain ignorant

of the peculiar qualities of each kind of

grafsj
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grafs, fo as not to be able to diftinguifh the

good from the bad, it is not furprifing, that

we fhould remain firmly perfuaded that na-

ture alone can provide valuable paftures, and

that age is fo eflcntially neceflary for bring-

ing them to their ultimate perfection.—^Fcr,

if we allow our fields to remain uncultivated,

without having fowed them with any kind

of grafs-feeds, it mufi: ever happen, that the

feeds of fuch grafTes as are brought by the

wind or otherwife from the neighbouring

fields, will there take root, and in time efta-

blifh themfelves.—And, as it may fometimes

happen, that fome of the mod valuable pa-

flure grafics may there abound, the field, in

thefe cafes, will become filled with their

feeds, and in due time may afford the moft

valuable paflure. But, if bad kinds of graf-

fcs fhould abound in the neighbourhood more

than the good, the field will as naturally be-

come filled with the feeds of tliefe ufelefs plants.

—And,
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—And, as a number of thefe are hardy and

abiding plants, if the field is once filled with

them, the pafture will be of confequence al-

ways of little value, if it (hould be allowed to

remain undifturbed for any length of time.

Thus we fee that the only difference be-

tween natural and artificial gralTes is, that,

in the laft cafe, the feeds are fown in fuch

quantities by the hufbandman, and fo pro-

perly difpofed for vegetating, that they come

up at once in fuch abundance, as to fill the

whole field entirely, without allowing room

for other graffes to fpring up in any confi-

derable proportion among them ;—whereas,

in the firft, the feeds are only flowly and

fcantily brought by the winds, and expofed

unprotected to all the vicifTitudes of weather;

fo that it is long before the field becomes

fully flocked with them, and muft at laft be

filled with fuch forts as may be the moft

hardy that chance to be in the neighbour-

hood, whether they be good or bad.

And
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And as in thefe circumftances the roots of

fhort-lived grafs, fuch as couch-grafs,

—

knot-grafs,— narrow-leaved forrel,— wild-

mint,—and others of that fort, that are u-

fually found in loofe cultivaied ground, be-

ing allowed to fpread without interruption

;

and as they have, in this cafe, no other

plants to contend with, they advance for a

year or two after the field is laid into grafs

•with the greateft luxuriance ; fo that the

firft two or three crops of grafs on fuch

fields confift alnrioft entirely of thefe, toge-

ther w4th fuch annual weeds as fpring up

in fuch uncultivated fields. And it is only

after thefe plants gradually die away that the

weaker and more valuable peren iial grafles

begin to ellablifh themfelves, and the pa-

fture becomes gradually better, if circum-

ftances fliould have concurred to eftablifh

the feeds of thefe valuable grafles in that

field.

Thus
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Thus we difcover the rcafon why natural

paftures never can be fo good when they

are new as they may become afterwards.

—Whether the fame objedions lie againft

artificial paftures is not fo certain.

The above will be acknowledged to be a

fair and genuine account of the eftablifh-

ment and progrefs of a field of natural grafs

;

and well demands the ferious attention of

the reader.—Confider, I befeech ye, what

are the numerous circumftances that muft

accidentally concur together before it is pof-

fible to expert a very fine field of pafture-

grafs, if left to nature, and then tell me,

what is the chance that any one has to ex-

ped that all thefe fhould concur to produce

their full effedt in any one field whatever.

—

There muft be no roots of bad grafles, nor

feeds of robuft annuals in the foil when it

is left out from tillage.—The iecds of the

moft valuable kinds of grafles muft be in the

neighbourhood in fuch abundance as to fill

the
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the whole field fufficiently at once. Nor is

this all.—For as there are no doubt a confi-

derable variety of valuable kinds of grafs,

fbme of which are naturally fitted to grow

to perfection on one kind of foil, or upon

that foil when in certain circumftances, while

others would thrive beft upon another foil,

or upon that foil only in certain peculiar cir-

cumftances ; it muft fo happen, that thefe

very plants that are beft adapted to the foil

in the ftate that it may be in at the time,

fhould be found in abundance in the neigh-

bourhood of the field.—Neither muft there

be found near that any fort of robuft quick-

growing plant, the feeds of which, by being

blown upon that field, might fuddenly rufti

up and fufFocate, in their infancy, thefe ten-

der and valuable plants.—Nor muft there

be there found any bad kinds of grafs, that,

by being eftabliflied along with the good in

any proportion, might tend to diminifh the

value of the pafture.—Now, let any one re-

flea:
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fled on the infinite diverfity thefc few par-

ticulars may admit of, and how utterly im-

poffible it is that all the f^ivourable circum-

flances, without any of thofe that are unfa-

vourable, fliould concur in any one cafe,

and he will acknowledge, that thofe who

found their hope of obtaining the moft va-

luable paftures only upon the fortuitous

concurrence of all thefe circumftances, or

who imagine that every pafture that is old

muft, on that account, of neceflity be good,

a£t in dire«Sl contradidion to the plainefl: dic-

tates of reafon and common fenfe.—For, al-

though it fhould be allowed, that the grafles

hitherto cultivated are not of the moft pro-

per fort for forming good paftures, and that,

therefore, on fome occafions much better

natural paftures may be met with than could

be formed by means of any of thefc, yet it

by no means follows from thence, that, if

the farmer were perfedly acquainted with

the value and diftinguifliing qualities of

Vol. II. D d each
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each kind of natural grafs, and knew the

foil and culture that beft agreed with it,

—

the moft proper manner of rearing it, and

every other particular relating to the osco-

nomy thereof, he might not perhaps have

it in his power to form artificial paflures

as much excelling the natural as thefe

lafl: at prefent ufually exceed the former.

—

Becaufe, were he endowed with the know-

ledge above fuppofed, he could at once fill

his foil with the feeds of thofe valuable

graffes that he knew were beft adapted to

it, and thus effedually exclude the admif-

fion of every ufelefs plant or pernicious kind

of grafs that might be brought from the

neighbouring fields by the wind, or other

accidental caufes *.

Thus

* I cannot, on this occafion, omit taking notice

of a circumftance that produces many difagreeable

confequences, and therefore deferves a more particu-

lar degree of attention than it has hitherto obtained

among modern improvers, viz. an inattention to

the nature of the plants that grow in the margin of

ploughed
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Thus it appears that the very bed: foils,

if allowed to run into natural grafs, may,

from

ploughed fieMs, ami other wafte corners of the farm.

Thefe places are often filled with docks—ragwort

—

thirties—and other ufelefs or pernicious plants,

which are allowed to remain undiflurbcd till the

feeds are brought to perfe£l:ion, and difperfed by the

wind through every corner of the farm, where they

fpring up in abundance, to the infinite prejudice of

every ufeful crop, and the ruin of the farmer, whofe

attempts to clean and enrich his fields are thus

perpetually fruftrated ; for the richer and cleaner

his ground is, it is the fitter for rearing thefe perni-

cious weeds with greater luxuriance. Every man,

therefore, who hopes to be benefited by his la-

bours, ought to be peculiarly attentive to fee that

every bad plant be cut down before it comes to

flower, in every part of his farm.—One thiftle—or

ragweed, that efcapes in a negledled corner, rhay

produce feeds enough to ftock a whole field ; and

the feeds are fo light, that they are difperfed to an

amazing diftance around; fo that it is of the utmofl

confequence that none of them efcape.

This
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from accidental caufes, become flocked with

a variety of bad and unprofitable plants, {o

as

This is a fort cf attention that no man ought to

neglefl :—But the farmer, who wiflies to reap the

ful] value of his grounds, may go one ftep farther,

and make thefe borders of his fields prove beneficial,

inflead of hurtful. With this view, he ought to

dig, manure, and lay perfectly level the borders

round all his inclofures, and fow it down with proper

grafs-feeds once for all. If it is made fmooth, it

will ferve for a proper and agreeable walk ;—if it is

made rich, the grafs will become fo luxuriant as to

admit of being cut by the fcythe while the field is in

corn ;—and, if it is filled with proper kinds of grafs,

it may help to ftock his fields with valuable plants,

inftead of pernicious weeds.

To make the farmer underftand the full import

of tjiis laft hint, it is neceffary he fliould be inform^

ed, that there are many valuable plants and gralTes

whofe feeds cannot he faved without fome trouble,

that might be readily difleminated through the fields

if the borders were filled with thefe.—Of this fort is

the foft grafs, (Hulcus lanatus) already taken notice

of—and the yarrow plant ; whofe feeds may indeed

be
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as to remain for ever a coarfe and difagree-

able pafture. In which cafe an abfolute re-

ftriiflion from ploughing, and thus giving

it, at leaft, another chance of being flocked

with better plants, or producing other more

profitable crops, muft be confidered as an

eflential detriment to the public.

But this may be looked upon as a fa-

vourable cafe, in comparifon of many others

that daily occur, from an injudicious at-

tachment

be collefted by band, but which would be more

eafily difleminated by the wind, if allowed to ripen

in the borders—for it is as light and chafFy as the

ragwort feeds.—If thefe were allowed to ripen and

(bed their feeds that feafon that the field was to be

laid out for grafs, it is not to be doubted but many

of the plants would fpring up in the fields while

under pafture.

There are many other plants whofe feeds can

hardly be at all colleded by the hand in fufficient

quantities, that might, on many occafions, be plant-

ed in our fields by this means, if duly attended

to.
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tachment to this erroneous principle.—For,

althv)iigh It is ufually admitted as an indif-

putable axiom in agriculture, that, fo long

as ground remains in pafture-grafs, it is al-

ways in an improving ftate,—the foil ne-

ceflarily becoming richer and richer every

year ; which is not fuppofed to be, in ge-

neral, the cafe with regard to ploughed

grounds ; it is therefore inferred, that thofe

who abfolutely prohibit the converting any

of their grafs-grounds into tillage, a(5l a wife

and patriotic part ; in fo far, at leaft, as that

they neceffarily tranfmit to their pofterity a

fubjedt richer and more valuable than they

received.—Yet, I imagine, there will be

found much reafon to apprehend, that the

truth of the axiom may be juftly dlfputed ;

and that the inference that has been drawn

from it may be erroneous.

That a foil, which is naturally fertile and

in good order, may be meliorated by being

allowed to remain long in pafture, if it be

flocked
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flocked with valuable kinds of grafles, will

be readily allowed. But, if it is naturally

unfertile, or difpofed to produce feveral kinds

of bad and unprofitable plants, in (lead of

becoming richer, by ren\aining long in grafs,

I am well fatisfied, from numberlefs obfer-

vations, that, in many cafes, it gradually

grows worfe than at firft, and not only af-

fords lefs food for animals than at fome

former period, but even becomes lefs fitted

for producing abundant crops of grain at

any time to come, than it would have been

if it had been fooner converted into corn

ground.

Thofe who are difpofed to be flartled at

the feeming novelty of this opinion, will

pleafe to recoiled, that, if ground mufl: ae-

ceflarily be improved, by being allowed to

remain in grafs, without any regard to the

ftate that it might be in at the time that it

was firft allowed to remain undilturb'.d by

the plough, it would of neceihty tollow,

that
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that all waftes, commons, and other barren

patches of ground that have, ever fince the

creation,' been allowed to produce the plants

that naturally fpring up upon them, muft

be conftantly improving, and becoming

gradually richer and richer every day.

—

A circumftance that, I believe, no man in

his fober fenfes will take upon him ferioufly

to affirm.

But that thefe, in many cafes, not only

do not improve, but actually grow worfe

and worfe, if certain plants are allowed to

grow upon them, feems to be pretty evi-

dent from the prefent ftate of many parts

of Scotland, that were deferted about the

beginning of this century, in confequence

of a fevere famine that then prevailed in

the land, and have been allowed to remain

uncultivated ever fmce ; in confequence of

which they have become gradually covered

with heath, and not only afford very little

grafs for pafture, but have become in a great

meafure
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hieafure unfit for bearing corn of any fort.

—For, wherever heath abounds, there is

generated, by the rotting of the leaves and

roots of this plant, a peculiar kind of black

earth, that is not only of itfelf fleril, but has

alfo a powerful tendency to render any foil

with which it may be mixed unfertile; info-

tiiuch, that the moll effectual way to im-

prove ground upon which this plant has

grown, is to bury that earth entirely by

trenching, which, on many other occafions,

would be rather hurtful than beneficial *.

—

Vol. II. E e Now,

* The reader is defined to attend to this dlftinc-

tlori.—If he is an inhabitant of a rich corn country,

he will be convinced, from experience, that trenching

corn-ground is in general hurtful.—If he lives in a

barren mooriih country, he will as naturally be incli-

ned to believe that trenching is almoft in all cafes a

capital improvement.—Ought not this to teach far-

mers, who have been confined to one (lirtri£l, to be

cautious how they criticife, with contemptuous afpc"

rlty, the general conduct of thofe of another diftricft,

pof-
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Now, as it feems to be pretty certain that

this plant naturally tends to deteriorate the

foil

poflefTmg n ^oil of n d-ff.^rent nature, or in a different

ftate fro!-". their own ? I hardly know a more help-

lefs cre;irure, or one who would deferve more to be

pitied, than a mere practical farmer, who (hould

move from a rich highly improved foil, in a good

climate, to poflefs a farm in an unimproved country,

•where the foil and climate were naturally bad, and

manures without bis reach.—If this lafl: obfervatioa

be well founded, ought it not to make us entertain a

doubt, if the pra£l:ice lately introdu.ed into fonie of

the unimproved parts of Scotland, of gentlemen lend-

ing their fons to the moft improved counties in Eng-

land, to learn tiie pra6lice of agriculture, will be at-

tended with all the beneficial coiifequences that are

at firft cxpe<Sl:td to a. ife from it ?—In an unimproved

ceuntry, a farmer has numberlefs difficulties to en-

counter that are not V own or dreamed of in one

where agriculture ha.« icen lung pra6lifed with fuc-

cefs—iftnd is it in uc lap of eaie, and in the midft

of (abundance,, that one karns befi to lufFer hardfliips

with jo.itiuJe, and overcome dilBculties by perfeve-

rance ? It> it within the walls of a garrifon that a ge-

neral may belt learn the art of war ? or, is it not

rathep
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foil upon which it grous, What proof have

we that there is no other plant that may be

pof-

rather in the field, where dangers furround him on

every hand, while oppofed by a vigilant and active

commander, that he learns that much prized art of

deflru£tion ?—It is nearly the fame with a farmer in

an unimproved country.—He is furroundcd with fo

many difficulties—meets with fuch pof^verful inter-

ruptions at every ftep—and mufl proceed fo flowly

and cautioufly in all his operations, ns would totally

overcome the fpirit of one who had been accuftomed

to live in a happier fituation.—^If one hopes to pradlife

farming in thefe circumftances, with the fmallefl pro-

fpe£l of fuccefs, he mud not only bepofle/red of a fagaci-

ous penetration in diftinguifhing withprecifion the na-

ture of the different foils he may meet with, anl the

crops that each of thefe will befl carry, but a lohdity

of judgment, and an unbiailed imp.'rtiality of niind,

that may enable him to vary his pra£lice fo as to fmt

the nature of that foil, and make it produce perhaps

the only crop that it is fitted to rear :—A fpecies of

knowledge that mufb be felf-taught—as neither the

experience of his anccftors—his neighbours—nor the

befl farmers in another fituation, can avail liim any

thiu'^.
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poflefled of a fimilar deflrudivc quality ?

—And, as it is found, that, in many parts

of

thing.—lie mud likewife be poffeffed of a cooinefs of

temper that is not apt to be flartled at meeting with

unforefeen obftrudlions^ and an obftinate induftry that

perfifts till thefe are oyerpome, however great and

numerous they may be—a verfatility of genius,

fitted to adapt itfelf at once to the circumftances that

may occur, fo as to feize every advantage that fortune

may throvy in his way—a patient forbearance, and

vigilant forefight, that rpay perceive difBculties at a

iliftance, fo a? to guard againft them, before they

come to prefs with irrefiflible power j—and a mode-

ration in his defircs, that can be contented with

little on all occafions.

"With all thefe qualities, a man, In many fituations,

may be reckoned fortunate, if, after a long life fpent

in the mofl vigorous exertions, and perfeyering indu-

ftry, he can bring his fields into fuch order, as barely

to admit of beginning to introduce fome of thofe

modes of culture that were fully eftablifhed in the

improved diflrid, which was propofed as a model to

him in his early years. Is it proper to fend a young

man who has fuch a rugged fgene to encounter, to

the
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pf the country where the foil is naturally un-

fertile, the grafs, in a few years alter the

field

fhe fmooth and fertile fields of plenty ?—Is it fit to

infpire his youthful mind with a taftc of thofe fwects

that he is doomed never to enjoy ?—Is it wife to fend

one to learn to overcome difficulties, to a place where

none of thefe difficulties ever occur ?—Is not fuch a

plan apt to inlpire the youthful mind with a vain and

prefumptuous confidence of fuccefs, that ^is in dan-

ger of making it engage in chimerical plans of im-

provement that can never be realifed—which end in

difappointment and chagrin—perhaps in utter ruin

and mifery ?

I have been induced to delineate this faithful pic-

ture, from having feen it too fatally realifed in more

inftances than one ;—-and from having obferved

Xhzt fome writers of late have exerted thcmfelves to

the utmoft, to endeavour to promote fuch chimerical

projeOs—It is painful to fee individuals hurt by im-

proper ideas getting pofleffion of their mind

—

but

it is ftill more painful to fee a whole nation labour-

ing under inconveniencies that are produced by this

means, and.not endeavour to remove them.—Thou-

fandS)
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field has been allowed to remain untilled,

becomes gradually more fcanty than it was ;

and

fands in Scotland are at this moment groaning in

mifery, in a great meafure from this caufe.

Thofe who have been accuftomed to live in the

regions of plenty—of inciuftiy and knowledge—who

have been ufed to fee abundant crops waving in luxu-

riance on their fields—who look with cont;.iiipt on

the unlkilfulnefs, and laugh at what they deem the

puny attempts at improvement of thofe who live in

barren couviirlcs, will no doubt accufe me ot preju-

dice, fhould I give it as my opinion, that, with half

the genius

—

IwL the application and in luftry—

«

half the knowledge—half the money—and one

tenth of the time, a farmer who lives in a rich coun-.

try, already forw.ird in culture, may bnng all his

fields into iuch order as to carry onions, or any other

garden-crop, before one who, in certani circuirflan-

ces, undertakes to improve barren and uncultivated

grounu, will be yble to brmg it to bear tolerable

crops of any kind of corn or grals.—Yet, if 1 can

truft to .ny own mdl .itt-ntive obfervatioa and expe-

rience, this is undoubtedly the cafe.

Let
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and that the fields are not rendered more fit

for producing corn, by being allowed to re-

main a long time in that ftate after that pe-

riod, it would feem that we have fijfficicnt

reafon to conclude, that thofe only who poi-

fefs a foil n'-^turally fertile, can expe^l that it

will be meliorated merely by being allowed

to

Let it not, however, be imagined, that I mean to

infinuate that a farmer can gain no advantage by tra-

velling into a country where there arr more improve-

mt^nts than in that where he refides.—Nothing can

be farther from my intention.—T would only wifli to

inculcate this ufeful maxim, that it might with juilice

be applied to all kinds of travelling,—That it is not

the young and inexperienced who can be pro}:erly

infl:ru£ted by this means—but thofe who have alrea-

dy made fome progrefs in thoic arts or fciences that

they wifh to be infi;ru£led in—whofe txperience has

taught them caution, and whofc habit of attention"

has enabled them tofcledl with judgment, and adopt

with a wife difcrimination, fuch particulars only as

they know can be applied to their own particular

purpofes—and rejcfting the ethers as ufclefs or per-

nicious,^
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to remain for a great length of time without

culture ; and that thofe who pofTefs paftures

that are naturally very richj or that do not

abound with the moft valuable kinds of grafs,

are not only guilty of great want of oecono-

my with refpedt to themfeWes and families,

but eflentially hurt the intereft of the ftate*

by either negleding to improve thefe fields

by tillage themfelvcs,—or depriving others

of the liberty of doing it.—Nor are thofe lefs

excufable, who, poflefTmg fields perhaps na-

turally of very great value, fuffer them to be

over-run With a moll: deftru6tive vermine,

that foon convert the fineft pafture into a

moft defert wafte, and yet refufe to grant

liberty to plough up thefe fields ; which is

the only certain and moft oeconomical way

of totally clearing a field of ants, where the

fituation does not admit of laying it totally

under water till they be all deftroyed *.

* Scotland is not in general fo much pefterecl with

ants as England is ; but, in fome places there, this

infeit
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Let us, therefore, inftead of contenting

ourfelves on all occafions with fiich paflurevS

Vol. IL F f as

infeti is fo exceedingly pernicious, as to prove a moft

grievous pefl: to Ibciety ;—nor are the palliative me-

thods of eradicating thcfe infects, ulually pratfbiced

bv improving farmers, by any means effic icious.

Much ingenuity has been difplayed in inventing

inftiumenis for cutting up the furface of rhe hills,

and fmoothing the fields ;—and tiicy have in fomc

cafes been brought to fuch perfection, as to ef-

fectuate this very well, at a moderate expence ;

—

but, after the farmer has fmcothed his Held, and

burnt the hills, and thus, as he imagines, cffecStually

deftroyed all the verminc, and their eggs, he has the

mortification to find that, in a very Ihort time, his

field becomes uneven, and, before it is fufli-.iently

flocked with grafs, the fame operation needs to be

repeated.

This operation, for many reafons, is ordered to be

performed in winter, and early in the ipiing ; for

lew perfons choofe, if pollible, to iofe the vfholepro-

iluceof the feafon, by doing it in fuinmer. It is like-

wife imagined that, by cutting up the hills. during

\he fevere weather in winter, the intenfenefs of the

co;4
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as nature may afFord, rather ftudy to im-

prove thSfe that are indifferent, by endei^-

vouring

cold freezes thefe tender creatures to death ; on

which account this is thought to be by far the moft

propitious feafon.

But the experienced naturalift, who has ftudied the

oeconomy of this little people knows that, at that fea-

fon of the year, they have retired fo far below the

furface, as to be in no danger of being difturbed by

thefe operations ; and have their houfes too well fe-

cured, to be much incommoded by the removal of

their hilis, which at that time are of no fort of ufe to

them.

A very few of them indeed may be fcorched by

burning the hills, if that is long delayed in the

fpring ;—but, as this is an aftive animal, and can

fuddenly retreat from danger to its inmoft recefles,

where it cannot be incommoded by the heat of

the fires upon the furface, fmall is the bene-

fit produced by this operation. The fires are no foon-

er extinguifhed, than they begin their labours a-frefh

with redoubled afiiduity, and thus fruflrate the aim

of the improver.

Tims,
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vDurlng to obtain a knowledge of fuch

plants as might afFord the moll valuable pa-

fture,

Thus, it appears that the feafon ufually chofen for

performing this operation is the moft unpropitious.

If ever they are to be dcftroyed by cutting up the

hills, the operation muft be performed in fummer,

when the hills are their place of abode, andwbenmany

of them mud be deftroyed by this operation.—But,

as they are fo numerous, many muft even then make

their retreat to the bottom of their holes, and bt pre-

ferved.—If this operation, however, was performed

ibout the end of June, or beginning of July, when

the young of this animal are in their vermicular and

aurelia ftate, and near the furface, the greateft part

of thefe young ones would be deftroyed ;—which

would be doing fomething.—Rut, when it is confider-

cd that this creature multiplies fo faft,—that fome of

the vermicles and aurelias would be faved by the affi-

duous care of the working ants ; and that, of the li-

ving ants, perhaps not one hundredth part coulH be

by this means deftroj/ed, it will be allowed that

even this operation, expenfive as it muft appear to be,

is only a flight palliative at beft ;—and that no efFec-

tual cure remains fo advifeable, as ploughing the

field
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fture, and cultivating thefe with afliduity and

care.

The inattention of the improving farmers

in Great Britain to this fubjedl has l)cen triil)^

amazing.—But it is hoped the attempt that

has been made by the ingenious Mr StiHing-

fleet, will be in time attended with the delx-

rable effect of turning their attention to a

fubjed of fuch great importance ; with re-

gard to which they will then doubtlefs make

many valuable improvements.—It is, howe-

ver, to be feared, that, till fome attempt

fhall be made to afcertain the particular qua-

lities and peculiarities of the different kinds

of grafles, as is pointed out in the firft and

following Difquifitions in this EfTay, the pu-

blic will be often impofed upon by fpecious

accounts of new grafles, v/hich may be really

pof-

field up.—or fpreading a ftream of water over the

lurface of it ; "which will in all cafes deftroy them

moil effe^ually.
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poflfefled of few valuable qualities, and may

very much tend to difcourage the inquirer.

—This ought not, however, to prevent fuch

as may have had an opportunity of making

any obfervations on this fubjed, from com-

municating them to the public, as they may

always bs of fome ufe in helping to aug-

ment, in a fmall degree, the general ftock

of knowledge.

For this reafon, I fcruple not to commu-

iiicate the following remarks relating to

this fiibjed that have occurred to myfelf.

—

•

At the fame time, I bef^ leave to caution the

reader, as well with regard to myfelf as

every other perfon who may write on this

fubjed, to attend to what is faid with fome

degree of diffidence ; and not at once to in-

dulge, without reftraint, the pleafmg ideas

that may prefent themfelves to his imagi-

nation on perufing thefe accounts.—For,

although the writer may be as ingenuous

a& poflible, yet the mind is fo apt to be hur-

ried
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ried forward with too much precipitancy

when it contemplates profpeds of this forti

that it is next to impoffible he ihould avoid

faUing into lome miftakes, that time and a

more enlarged experience will afterwards

difcover and correct.

In the mean time, it were much to be

wifhed that both the writer and reader would

ftrenuoufly endeavour to difcover what are

the particular purpofes for which any one

plant could be deemed valuable, and in What

refpeds it might be looked upon as of no

value. at all.—For, as there is no plant that

can be alike ufetul on all occafions, if we

lofe fight of this moft neceflary diftindion,

it may often happen, that we may attempt

to rear a particular plant for purpoles* that

it never was fitted to anfwer ; and our want

of fuccefs in thele trials may make it be en-

tirely rejeded, even in cafes for which it

was extremely proper.
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But this we may rather wlfli for thaa

hope to fee faithfully put in pradice. For

the hupian mind is lo apt to be dazzled with

novelty, that, when a new plant is introdu-

ced into agriculture, like a new difcovered

mineral-well, it is cried up as pofleilin"-

every valuable quality.—Every one is eager

to experience its falutary virtues [t is ap-

plied in all cafes, and to all conftitutions.

But, as foon as the rage for novelty is fub-

fided, experience foon fatisfies the greateft

part of thofe who have tried it, that they

have received no benefit from it; on which

account it is cried down as poflellin^ no

virtues at all, and becqmes entirely neglect-

ed, except by the few whofe difeafes it was

fitted to relieve, vyho, in humble obfcurity,

reap' the benefits thereof; and, after a courfe

of many years, perhaps recommend it to the

public notice for thofe real qualities alone

that it indeed pofTcfles.

Such
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Such has been evidently the cafe with re?

gard to forae plants that have been of late

recommended to the attention of the public

in too fanguine a manner. And fuch I doubt

not may be the cafe with feme of thofe that

I here take notice of, although I have, at

leaft, endeavoured to guard againft it.

Rye-grafs has been long cultivated in our

fields, and it is now, in general, very well

known to be but a very indifferent grafs for

pafture, on account of the tendency it has

to fend out numerous feed-ftalks very early

in the fcaibn, after which no animal will

tafte it ; fo that, unlefs it be for a very Ihorj

while in the fpring, when the leaves are ten-

der and fucculent, it is no longer fit for pa-

fturage ;—the ftalks, after the monih of

May, becoming withered ; fo that, after that

period, the field is ufualiy covered entirely

with thefe dead ftalks, and remains during

the remainder of the feafon with very few

figns of vegetation of any fort. It is more-:

ove^
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over but a (hort-lived grafs, ufually dying

out entirely in five or fix years. On both

which accounts it is by no means to be

recommended, in general, as a proper grafs

for pafturage.

All grafles that run chiefly to feed-ftalks

would feem to be, for the fame reafons,

improper for that purpofe ; fo that our re-

fearches ought to be directed principally to

difcover fuch grafTes as run chiefly to leaves,

and produce but few flower-ftalks.

It was this quality that firft recommend-

ed the purple fefcue-grafs to the notice of

the Writer of this Ellay, and induced him

to try fome experiments with regard to

it.

Botanifts will readily know this plant.

—

But, for the fatisfadtion of the farmer, it

will not be improper to obferve, that al-

though this grafs is very often found in old

paft:ures, yet, as it has but few flower-ftalks,

and as it is eat greedily by all domeftic ani-

VoL. II. G g mals,
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mals, thefe are feldom faffered to appear,

fo that it ufually remains there unperceived.

But it feems to be better able to endure the

peculiar acrimony of the dung of dogs than

alnjoft any other plant ; and is, therefore,

often CO be met with in dog-hills, as I call

the little hills by road-fides, where dogs

ufually pifs and dung ; and as it is allowed

to grow there undifturbed, the farmer may

have an opportunity of examining the plant,

and becoming acquainted with its appear-^

ance.

The leaves are long and fmall, and ap-

pear to be roundifli, fomething like a wire.

But, upon examination, they are found not

to be tubulated, like a reed or rufh ; the

fides of the leaf being only folded together

from the middle rib, exadly like the ftrong

bent-grafs upon the fea fhore.—-The flower-

ftalk is tall, and branches out in the head,

a little rcfembling the wild oat; only the

grains are rnuch fmallcr, and the ear does

not
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not fpread full open, but lies bending a little

to one Title.—The ftalks are often fpotred

with reddilli freckles, and the top of the

roots are ufually tinged with the fame co-

lour ; from whence it has probably obtained

its diftindive name o^ Fejiuca ruh'a, or red

(purple) fefcue.

It is often to be met with in old garden-

walks ; and, as its leaves advance very

quickly after cutting, it may ufually be dif-

covered above the ether graffes about a week

or fortnight after the walks are cut.—Nor do

they feem only to advance at one feafon,

and then Hop and decay like the rye-grafs,

but continue to advance during the whole

of the fummer, even where they are not

cut, fo that they fometimes attain a ve^y

great length. Laft feafon, 1 774, I meafured

a leaf of this grafs that fprung up in a ne-

glected corner, which was four feet and four

inches in length, although not thicker than

a fmall wire.-—It is unoeceffary to add, that

thefe
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thefe leaves naturally trail upon the ground,

unlefs where they meet with fome accidental

fupport ; and that if any quantity of it is

fufFered to grow for a whole feafon without

being eat down or cut, the roots of the

leaves are almoft rotted by the overfhading

of the tops of the other leaves before the

end of the feafon.

This IS the appearance and condition of

the plant when in its native fituation ; as it

is feldom difcovered but in pretty old pa-

ftures.—And as it in that ftate carries only

a very few feed ftalks, it was with fome

difficulty that I could colled a fmall hand-

ful of the feed, which I carefully fowed in

a fmall patch of garden-mold, to try if it

could be eafily cultivated.—It came up as

quickly as any other kind of grafs, but was

at firft as fmall as hairs ;
—':he leaves, how-

ever, advanced a-pace, and w^ere, before

autumn, when the grain with which they

bad been fowed was cut down, about fixteen

or
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or eighteen inches in length; but, having

been fowed very thin, it was neceflary to

pick out fome other kinds of grafs that

came up amongft it, left it might have been

choaked by them.—Early next ipring it

advanced with prodigious vigour, and the

tufts that were formed from every feed be-

came exceeding large, fo that it quickly fil-

led the whole ground. But now the leaves

were almoft as broad as thofe of common

rye-grafs, and the two fides only inclined

a little towards one another from the mid-

rib, without any appearance of roundnefs.

—

In due time a great many feed-ftalks fprung

out, which attained very nearly to the height

of four feet, and produced feeds in abun-

dance, which may be as eafily faved as thofe

of common rye-grafs.

The prodigious difference between the

appearance of this plant in its native and

cultivated ftate amazr"d me ;—but it v/as

with a good deal of fatisfadion that I found

that
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that there would be no difficuhy in pro-

curing feeds from it, which I had much

doubted of at firft. It would feem that na-

ture hath endowed this plant with a ftrong

generative power during its youth, which it

gradually lofes as it advances in age, (for

the difference perceived in this cafe could

not be attributed to the richnefs of the foil);

and that, on the contrary, when it was old,

the leaves advanced with an additional vi-

gour, in proportion to the declining ftrength

of the flower-ftalks. For the leaves of the

young plant feldom exceed two feet, where-

as numbers of the old leaves were near four

feet in length.

From thefe peculiarities in the growth of

this plant, it would fcem to promife to be of

great ufe to the farmer, as he could reap

from a field of it, for the firft two or three

years, as great a weight of hay as he could

obtain from any of the culmiferous grafles;

and if he meant afterwards to pafture it, he

would
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would fuffer no Inconveniencles from the

flovver-flalks ; and the fucculent leaves that

continue to vegetate with vigour during the

whole fummcr, would at all times furnifh

his cattle v.'ith aluindance of wholelbme

food. It has alio been already remarked,

that this griifs rifcs as early in the fpring

as rye-grafs, and continues green for the

greateft part of winter, which the oiher does

not.—It is moreover an abiding plant, as it

fecms never to wear out of the ground

where it has been once eftablillied. On all

which accounts, it appears to me highly

to merit the attention of the farmer ; and

well defervcs to have its feveral qualities,

and the culture that beft agrees with it,

afcertained by accurate experiments.

I have likewife taken fon-e notice, on a

former occafion, of another kind of native

grafs of this country that has a jufl claim to

a more particular (hare of the farmer's at-

tention than it has ever yet obtained among

us,
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us, viz. the fheeps fefcue-grafs, [Fejluca ovi-

no) fo much praifed by the Swedifh natura-

lids for its fingular value as a pafture-grafs

for fheep; this animal being reprefented as

fonder of it than of any other grafs, and

fattening upon it more quickly than on any

other kind of food whatever. And, indeed,

the general appearance of the plant, and its

peculiar manner of growth, feem very

much to favour the accounts that they have

given us of it.

This plant is of the fame family with the

former, and agrees with it in feveral re-

fpeds; although they may be eafily diftin-

guiflied from one another.—Its leaves, like

the former in its natural ftate, are always

rounded, but much fmaller; being little big-

ger than large horfc-hairs, or fwines briftles,

and feldom exceed fix or feven inches in

length. But thefe fpring out of the root in

tufts fo clofe upon one another, that they

refemble, in this refpeft, a clofe hair-brufh

more
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more than any thing elfe that I know ; fo

that it would feem naturally adapted to

form that thick fhort pile of grals, in which

Iheep are well known chiefly to delight.-—

Its flower-ftalks are numerous, and fome-

times attain the height of two feet ; but are

more ufually about twelve or fifteen inches

Jiigh.

Upon gathering the feeds of this plant,

and fowing them as the former, it was

found that they fprung up as quickly as any

other kind of grafs ; but the leaves are at

firft no bigger than a human hair.—From

each feed fprings up one or two of thefe

hair-like filaments, that in a ihort time fend

out new ofF-fets, fo as quickly to form a fort

of tuft, which grows larger and larger till

it at length attains a very large fize, or tiU

all the intervals are clofed up ; and then it

forms the clofeft pile of grafs that it is pof-

fjble to imagine.—la April and May it

Vol. II, H h pulhed
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puflied forth an innumerable quantity of

fiower-ftalks, that afforded an immenfe

quantity of hay ; it being fo clofe through-

out, that the fcythe could fcarcely penetrate

it. This was allowed to ftand till the feeds

ripened ; but the bottom of the ftalks were

quite blanched, and almofl rotted for want

of air before that period.

This was the appearance that it made the

firft year after it was fowed : But I have

reafon to think, that, after a few years, if

likewife produces fewer feed-ftalks, and a

greater quantity of leaves than at firft. But,

however that may be, it is certain, that if

thefe are eat down in the fpring, it does

not, like rye-grafs, perfift in a continued

tendency to run to feed ; but is at once de-

termined to pufh forth an abundance of

leaves, without almoft any ftalks at all *.

And

* From this peculiarity it heceflarily happens,

that, if Iheep are allowed to pafture on this grafs in

the
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And a3 all domeftic animals, but more efpe-

cially fheep, are extremely fond of this

grafs, if they have liberty to palfure where

it grows, they bite it i'o clofe as never to

fiiffer almod a Tingle fecd-ftalk to efcipe

them ; fo that the botanift will often fearch

in vain for it when he is treading upon it

with his feet.—The bed way to difcover it

in any pafture is, to fearch fof it in winter,

when the tufts of it may be eafily diftin-

guifhed from every other kind of grafs by

their extraordinary clofenefs, and the deep

green colour of the leaves.

It feems to grow in almofl any foil, al-

though it is imagined, that it would flourifli

heil in a light fpungy foil, as it can evident-

ly live with lels moillure than almoft any

other kind of grafs j being often feen to rcr

main

fpring, few or no feeds can be expe£ted from it that

feafon : Plants intended for feed ought, therefore,

to be preferved carefully from cattle or (heep in the

Vt'lntcr or fpring.
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inaln in the fods that have been employed

for coping ftone-dykesv after all the other

grafles that grew in them have difappeared.

It is likewife frequently found on poor bar-

ren foils, where hard'v any other plant can

be made to gr-^w at a';, and on the furface

of dry worn out pei: .nofs, where no moi-

fture remains fuificient to fupport any other

plant whatever.—But in neither of thefe fi-

tuations does it thrive ; as it is there only a

weak and unfightiy plant, very unlike what

it is when it has the good fortune to be

eftablifhed upon a good foil ; although it is

feldomer met with in this laft than in the

former.

From this laft circumftance it appears,

that thofe who imagine that a plant is al-

ways found naturally on that foil in which

it mod delights, and w^here it will grow ta

the utm.oft perfedion, may be very often

deceived;—as fome particular circumftance

relating to the ceconomy of the plant, may

{jrevent
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prevent it from being able to eftablifli itfelf

in the foil in whicfi it would thrive better

than any where elfe, if it could have over-

come thefe obftacles that prevent its efta-

bliihment there ;—and that, on the contra-^

ry, it may naturally appear on other lefs fa-

vourable foils, merely becaufe it docs not in

thefe meet with the fame obftrudions to

prevent its eftablifhment there.—This, I am
fatisfied, is exactly the cafe with regard to

this plant. For, as its firft llioots are ex*

tremely weak, it is then eafily furmounted

by almoft every other kind of plant.—And

as the feeds of other kinds of grafs that

may chance to be lodged in a rich foil rulli

up with vigour, and foon cover the whole

furface of the ground, the few feeds of this

kind of grafs that may chance to be carried

into thefe fields, are hardly allowed to ve-

getate before they are entirely fmothered

by the other ikonger graffes.

But
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But upon fuch barren foils as ar6 unfit

to rear any other kinds of gtafs^ the feeds of

this plant are allowed to come up, and the

plants to grow without meeting with the

fame obftrudion ; and there thev elhiblifh

themfelves from this caufe, although the foil

is incapable of affording them afterwards

that abundant nourifhment that is neccfi'ary

to rear the plant to perfection.

I chofe to remark this peculiarity relating

to this particular kind of grafs, not only to

fatisfj the reader of the neceffity of attend-

ing to many feemingly trif3ing circumilan-

ccs relating to the oeconomy of particular

plants, but alfo to guard againfl: a prejudice

that might arife In the minds of feme people,

who might chance to take notice of this

plant in the fituation that I have now de-

fcribed. Where, finding it fo unlike that

thiiving Rate in which 1 have reprefented

it in other pafTages of this article, they might

be difpofed to doubt the truth of what I

have
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have alledged.—Bat, if they wouM fatlsfy

themlelves in this r^fpe^lt, let them eit'ier

tranr^)lant a few tufts trom thefe barren Toils

into a good garden mold, or fow the leeds

there, and guard againft their being choaked

with others, and they will foon fee how

different the one plant is from the other.

From this fa6t we may likewife draw the

following very ufeful corollary :—'That, fee-

ing it is fo difficult to meet with a good rich

foil in iuch circumdances as to permit this

plant naturally to eilablifli itfelf in it,—-and

feeing we have very great reafon to ima^j^ine

that iliis is one of the mofi: valuable gralles

that our country produces, we have, from

this fingle inllance, the cleared proof that

could be wllhed for of the imp^ffibility of

obtaining, on all occafions, the fineft pa-

_ flure, by allowing nature to operate without

• any afliitance.—Heaven has endowed man

witn reafon, that, by the exercife thereof he

may promote his own felicity; and hath

fubjedled
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iubjeifted many of thofe objeds that may

minifter to his wants to particular natural

inconveniencies that it is in his power to

remove, and thus render them more emi-

nently ufeful to him ;—-of which this may

be looked upon as one confpicuous example.

—p-For, by faving the feeds of this plant, and

fowing them in fufficient quantities on a

rich foil properly prepared, the great num-

ber of plants that are thus eftablifhed before

the feeds of others can be brought to the

field and made to vegetate, effcftually cover

the whole furface, and exclude the admif-

fion of others ; lo that we m?.y thus have

a full crop of this valuable plant upon a

foil in which nature could hardly ever have

eftablilhed it, and m which alone it can

ever arrive at its ultimate perfedion.

It may not, however, be improper to re-

mark, as one of the excellencies ot this

plant, that it will grow upon fuch foils as

hardly any other good kind of grafs could

I
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live upon. And although the farmer can-

not from thefe expert a crop nearly equal

to what he will reap from his richer fields,

yet It is no fmall convenience for him to

have a plant with which he can at once co-

ver his mod barren fpots, which, without

this care, might have remained bare for

many years.

I will not here repeat what has been al-

ready faid about the particular property that

this plant pofTeffcs of continuing green all

winter, nor point out the benefits that the

fanner may reap from this valuable quali-

ty.—He need not, however, expedt to find

any verdure in winter on fuch plants as

grow upon the loofe mofly foil above men-

tioned. For, as the froft in winter always

hoves up the furface of this foil, the roots of

the plants are fo lacerated thereby, as to

make them remain for fome time in the

fpring to all appearance dead.—Nor will he

often perceive much verdure in winter upoa

Vol. 1L I i thofe
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thole plants that grow upon poor hungry

foils, which cannot afford abundant nou-

rifhment to keep them in a proper ftate of

vegetation at all times.—But fuch plants as

grow on earthen dikes, which ufually begin

to vegetate with vigour when the autumnal

rains come on, for the moft part retain their

verdure at that feafon almoft as well as if

they were in good garden-mold.

I have been very particular with regard to

this plant ; becaufe, in fo far as my obferva-

tions have yet gone, it promifes on many ac-

counts to make a moft valuable acquifition

to the farmer ; and, therefore, juftly demands

a very particular fhare of his attention.

—

Another very valuable pafture-grafs is

what I would call the vernal foft-grafs,—the

Holcus lanatus, or creeip'mg foft-grafs ofHud-

fon.—No grafs makes a more beautiful ap-

pearance in the fpring than this does.—The

lively verdure and clofenefs of the pile, and

the foftnefs and fucculent richnefs of the leaf,

con-
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convey the mofl: pleafing idea to the mind

that could be defired ; and feem to give it a

juft title to be confidered as one of the mod

valuable kinds of meadow-grafles *.

It delights fo much in moiilure, that it is

feldom found on dry ground, unlefs the foil

is exceeding rich.—It is often found upon

thofe patches near fprings, over which the

water frequently flows ; and may be eafily

known by the uncommon foftnefs and fuc-

culence of the blade;—the lively light green-

colour|of the leaves, and the matted inter-

texture of its roots. But, notwithftanding

of the foftnefs of its firft leaves,—when the

feed-ftalks advance, they are rough to the

touch, fo that the plant then aflumes a very

differ-

I do not hear mean to clafs this plant among

the Poa tribe of grafles, which, in Engliih, have

no other name but meadow-grafs. It is only

meant to fay, that it is one of the mofl: valuable kinds

of §rafs that naturally grow in our meadows.

b
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difFerent appearance from what we would

^ave expeded.—The ear is branched out in-

to a great number of fine ramifications fome-»

what hke the oat, but infinitely fmaller ; and,

when the feeds are ripe, they are inveloped

in a foft kind of membrane that makes them

adhere to the flalk, and to one another, after

they are feparated from it, as if they were

intermixed with cobweb.—Some of thefe

feeds were faved and fowed by themfelves,

which catne up extremely well j—but, on

account of that filamentous membrane that

makes them adhere to one another, it is ex^

tremely difficult to get them to fpread rea-

dily in fowing : And, as the feed isfmall, and

^idheres very clofely to the flalk, it is difficult

tp get it feparated from thence. On both

which accounts, it feemed to me, that it

would not be eafy to cultivate it artificially.

—But, if any contrivance could be got to

clean the feeds at a moderate expence, a very

fmall quantity of thefe would probably be

fuf-
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fufficient to flock a rich meadow with it. For,

although it were fowed very thin, it fpreads

fo faft by its running roots, as would in a

fhort time ftock the field abundantly.

Another plant that promifes, on fome oc-

cafions, to afford a valuable pafture-grafs, is

the bulbous foxtail-grafs ;—the Alopecurus

bulbofus of Hudfon.—Its leaves are broad,

foft, and fucculcnt ; and feel a little woolly

to the touch. Thefe fpring out in great a-

bundance from a ftrong, firm, matted kind

of root; and if they are cut over at any time

during fummer, they very quickly advance

again, fo as to get above almoft all the other

kinds of graffes.—The feed-ftalk is long,

and very ftrong, being between four and

five feet high, and is crowned with a round

brulh-like foft head, which confifts almoft

entirely of light fcaly-like feeds.—But, like

the purple fefcue, it fends out but very few

flower-flalks ; fo that a crop of it allowed to

come to feed, affumes but a very thin, ftrag-
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gling, and unfightly appearance.—In other

refpeds, it much refembles the whole plant

lately introduced from America, known by

the name of Timothy-grafs,—only, its leaves

are fofter, and of a darker green-colour,

—

and the head is likewife foft and fcaly, in-

ftead of being hard, and, in fome degree,

prickly ; as is the cafe with Timothy-grafs,

The feeds alfo are exceeding foft and chaffy,

very unlike the firm round feeds of Timo-?

thy-grafs.

It feems to delight chiefly in a moift foil
;

and, therefore, promifes to be only fit for a

Hieadow-pafture-grafs. The quality that firft

recommended it to my notice, was the unnu-

fual firmnefs that its matted roots gave to

the furface of the ground, naturally foft and

moift, in which it grew ; which feemed to

promife that it might be of ufe upon fuch

foils, chiefly in preventing them from being

much poached by the feet of cattle which

may
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may pafture upon them.—Moffy foils * e-

fpecially are fo much hurt by poaching, that

any thing that promifes to be of ufe in pre-

venting it, deferves to be attended to.

The feeds were fowed in garden-mold, and

came up very well ; but I have not yet ob-

tained a fufficient quantity of thefe to try

how it would anfwer for the purpofe that I

had chiefly in view when I thought of cul-

tivating it. I have remarked that the (lalks

of this plant are extremely tough and flexible

when made into hay, fo as to be better fitted

for making ropes for faftening thatch with,

than any other plant I have yet feen.

If my experience with regard to Timothy-

grafs had been fufficiently extenfive as to e-

nable me to fpeak of its quilities with cer-

tainty, I would have here enumerated them.

—But, having found no reaibn, from the tri-

als

* By mofly foils is here meant fuch as contain turf

or peat. The Irifh would call thefe bogs.
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als that I made of it, to think that it promi-

fed to be of very great value ; and, being

fenfible that the attention of the public was

already direded towards it, I left others to

make the neceflary experiments with regard

to it.—And I only mention it here, left fome

might have thought it an omiflion.

The great mcadow-grafs,—the Poa pra-

tenfis of Hudfon, feems to approach in many

refpedts to the nature of the purple-fefcue,

only that its leaves are broader, and not near

fo long ; being only about a foot or fixteen

inches at their greateft length.—Like it, it

produces few feed-ftalks, and many leaves,

and is an abiding plant.—But I have not yet

had an opportunity of trying the effeds of

culture upon it ;—having only faved the

feeds of it for the flrft time laft feafon.

The creeping meadow-grafs,—the Poa re^

pens of Hudfon, feems to be the moft valu-

able grafs of any of this genus.—Its leaves

are firm and fucculent,—of a dark Saxon-

green
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green colour ; and grow fo clofe upon one

another as to form the richeft pile of pafture-

grafs.—The flower-ftalks, if fufFered to

grow, appear in fufficient quantities ; but the

growth of thefe does not prevent the growth

of the leaves ; both advancing together du-

ring the whole fummer, and when the ftalks

fade, the leaves continue as green as before *.

Vol. II. K k —Its

* Culmiferous grafles might be divided into two

general clafles for the purpofes of the farmer, that it

might be of ufe for him to attend to ; viz. i/iy Thofe

which, like the common annual kinds of corn, run

chiefly to feed-ftalks ; the leaves gradually decay-

ing as thefe advance towards perfedtion, and become

totally withered, or fall off entirely, when the feeds

are ripe. Rye-grafs belongs to this clafs in the ftridt-

eft fenfe. To it likewife may be affigned the vernal-*

grafs, dogs-tail-grafs,—and fine bent-grafs. 2d, Thofe

whofc leaves continue to advance even after the feed-

ftalks are formed, and retain their verdure and fuccu-

lence during the whole feafon, as is the cafe with the

Fefcue, and Poa tribe of grafles, whofe leaves are as

green and fucculent when the feeds are ripe and the

flower-ftalks fading, as at any other time.
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—^Tts leaves are much larger, and more abun-

dant than the common meadovv-grals, Poa

tri'vialis ; and, therefore; it better delcrves to

be cultivated.—This dcfcription is taken

from the plant in its native ftate How it

may be altered by culture I know not.

1 have attempted to fave fome feeds of this

plant for two years fucceffively, but have ne-

ver been able to get them in any other way

than by gathering with the hand ; which is

a troublefome and tedious operation : And,

if the feafon is rainy, or the ground on which

the grafs grows is very rich, it is difficult to

obtain the feeds, even in this way.—For, as

the leaves continue, in thefc cafes, to grow

Tvith luxuriance, they overtop the feed-flaiks

before the feeds are ripe : And, as the leaves

are fo clofe upon one another, both them and

the ftalks are often rotted in thefe circumftan-

ces, before the feeds are ripe.

This is perhaps one of the moil valuable

kinds of pafture-grafs, and therefore merits

a more
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a more than ordinary degree of attention to

try if the feeds can be obtained in fuch quan-

tities as to be iifeful to the farmer.—It ap-

pears to me, that the only probable way of

fucceeding in this attempt will be, to fow

fome of the feeds upon a clean fharp piece of

ground, naturally dry, and not very rich at

the time. If it were once eftablifhed on fuch

a foil, it would carry abundance of feeds eve-

ry feafon, and there would be little probabi-

lity that it would be rotted before thefe were

ripe. But, as the leaves are for the moft

part higher than the ftalks before the time of

cutting ; and, as thefe leaves are extremely

fucculent when cut, it will be proper to make

the whole of this fcanty crop into hay,—put

it up in a rick till the fpring, and then threfh

it out.—The feeds are light and chaffy, and

are neither eafily feparated from the ftalk,

nor difmtangled from the hay ; fo that care

muft be taken that the threlhing and fliaking

^VQ carefully performed.

Thefe
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Thefe obfervations are in fome meafure

applicable to all the grafles of the Poa tribe.

I have already mentioned the vernal-grafs,

and the ufe that I apprehended it might be

of for giving a rich flavour to milk or but-r

ter :—But if, upon trial, it fhall not be found

to poflefs that quality, it does not, on any

other account that I have as yet obferved,

much deferve the attention of the farmer.

—As a paflure-^grafs, it feems to be fubjeded

to all the inconveniencies of the common^

rye-grafs ; becaufe, like that, it runs almoft

entirely to flower-ftalks very early in the

feafon ; during the formation of which, the

leaves are totally exhaufted, fo that the cattle

muft either eat thefe or want entirely.—Its

leaves do indeed fpring up after it is cut o-

ver, or eat down by cattle, and remain green

pretty late in autumn ; but it does not feem

that ever thefe will yield a very abundant

crop ; fo that it would probably require ei-

ther to be cut and confumed green, or made

into
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into hay like rye-grafs, if it fhould ever be

deemed worth the cuhivating—It may, how-

ever, be remarked in its praife, that it grows

with luxuriance upon a much more indiffe-

rent foil than many other kinds of grafs ; on

which account, it might be on fome occa-

fions of great value.

Nearly the fame thing may be faid of the

crefted dogs-tail-grafs, Cynofurus cryjlatiisy

commonly known in Scotland by the name

of Windleftraw-grafs, excepting that it pof-

feffes no uncommon tafte or fmell ; but, like

the former, it runs chiefly to ftalks, and has

but few leaves, which are fhort, and remain

green pretty late in winter.—^I have gathered

fome of the feeds of both of thefe, and fhall

foon be able to fpeak of them with a greater

degree of certainty.

I am well acquainted with the fine bent-

grafs lb much recommended by Mr Stilling-

fleet in his Effays ; but think it is by no

pieans of fuch uncommon value as he feems

tQ
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to imagine.—Cattle and horfes will eat it

when pinched for food ; but it is with diffi-

culty they can be kept upon a field where

this grafs chiefly abounds ; fo that they will

leave it if they can, and go to other fields

much barer, that contain more palatable

grafles; nor do they almoft ever grow fat upon

it ; and therefore, I would not recommend

it to the improving farmer. Nor does it ap-

pear to me, that the flote-fefcue is of half the

value that he has been made to believe.

I was alfo at pains to get fome feeds of the

American Cocks-foot-grafs * that was lately

advertifed as of ineftimable value. Like all

the other grafTes of this tribe, it is a ftrong

robuft plant.—Its leaves are broad, firm, and

roughifh, of a light green colour, but neither

are very long nor clofe upon one another ;

—

itsftalks rife thin and ftraggling;—are ftrong,

and feel rough to the touch,—rifing to the

height

* DaElylus Jmericamis,
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height of near four feet on a good foil.—It

does not promife either to yield an abundant

crop of hay, nor a clofe pile for pafture ;

—

nor does its appearance feem to indicate that

it would be of the moft palatable fort for

cattle.—The quantity I have is too fmall to

permit me to fpeak with great certainty.-—It

feems to be a plant that would require a

dampifh foil.

All thefe belong to the clafs of culmife-

rous plants, and are what botanifts call Gra*

ni'ma, or grafles properly fo called. But, as

there are many other plants that may be em-

ployed by the farmer for the fame ufes as

thefe, it is by no means neceffary that he

fhould confine himfelf to this clafs of plants

alone, or be directed in his refearches by any

other rule excepting that of utility.—The

following plants, therefore, are pointed out

to him, as promifing to be of fome ufe on

particular occafions.

Milk-
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Milk-vetch,—liquorice-vetch,—or milk-

wort, as it is differently called,-—the AJlra^

galus glycyphyllos of Hudfon, is a plant com-

mon in every part of the ifland ; although it

has never yet, that I have heard of, been at-

tempted to be cultivated.

The general appearance of this humble

plant is, in fomc refpe(3:s, very like that of

the common white-clover ; altho' its leaves,

upon a nearer examination, are not exadly

fimilar to thofe of this plant.—From the top

of the root there comes out in the fpring a

great number of fmall fhoots that fpread a-

long the furface of the ground every way a-

round it ; from which arife a great many

clufters of bright yellow flowers, exadly re-

fembling thofe of common broorn in fhape,

fize, and colour ; which are fucceeded by

hard round pods, filled with fmall kidney-

fhaped feeds. And, as three or four of thefe

pods ufually adhere to one foot-ftalk, from

which they fpread open at the points, a little

refem-
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refembllng the fingers of an open hand ; they

have from this circumftance been by the vul-

gar, in fome places, called ladies-fingers *j

while Others, more ftruck with the refem-

blance that thefe pods bear to the foot of a

bird, have diftinguifhed it by the name of

crow-toes f ; and others, from the appear-

ance of the bloflbm, and the part where the

plant is found, have called lifeal J, or, by

corruption, y^// broom.

Vol. ir. LI < It

* The reader will pleafe to obferve, that this is

not the plant which properly bears the Engliih

name of Ladies- fingers—the Jnthyllis of botanifts.

t Neither is this the plant that bears the name of

Crowfoot properly in Englifh—which is the Ranuti'

cuius of botanifts.

X If any fod is diig from the furface of the ground,

in which a root of this plant chances to be, and it be

put upon the top of a funk-fence, wall, or in any o-

ther place that is not entirely deftitutr. of moifture,

the plant does not die, but fends out annuaily great

tufts
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It is found plentifully almoft every where

in old grafs-fields ; but, as every fpecles of

domeftic animal eats it, almoft in preference

to every other plant, it is feldoin allov^^ed to

come to the flower in pafture-grounds, un-

lefs where they have been accidentally faved

from the cattle for fome time ; fo that it is

only about the borders of corn-fields, or the

fides of inclofures to which cattle have

not accefs, that we have an opportunity of

ob.(erving it; As it has been imagined that

the cows which feed on thefe paftures where

this abounds, yield a great quantity of rich

milk, the plant has from that circumftance

obtained its moft proper Englijfli name of

milk-vetch.

But the circumftance that firft recommend-

ed it to my notice was, the having obferved

that it grows and flourifhes in poor barren

groundj

tufts of flowers which were not perhaps obferved on

the pafturefrom which the foci (feal) was dug, which

probably firft fuggefted the idea of that name.
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ground, where alinon; no other plant can be

made to live.—I have feen it in the midft of

a barren moor, where the foil was {o poor that

even heath, or hng [erica communis^) could

hardly grow,—and upon bare obdurate clays,

where no other pLmt could be made to vege-

tate; infomuch that the furface remained en-

tirely uncovered, unlefs where a plant of this

kind chanced to be eftablilhcd
;

yet, even in

thefe unfavourable circumftanccs, it flourifli-

ed with an uncommon degree of luxuriance,

and yielded as tender and fucculent, though,

not fuch abundant fhoots, which affunied as

fine a verdure as if they had been reared in

the richell manured fields.— I have likewlfe

feen it in dry and barren fands, where ahnoft

no other plant could be made to live; and

;
there alfo it fends out fuch a number of heal-

thy fhoots all round, as cover the earth with

the clofeft and molt beautiful carpet that can,

be dell red.
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The ftalks of this plant, as has been faid,

are weak and flender, (o that they fpread up-

on the furface of the ground, unlefs they are

fupported by fome other vegetable. In ordi-

nary foils, they do not grow to a great

length, nor produce a great many flowers
;

but, in richer fields, the ftalks grow to a much

greater length,—branch out a good deal,

but carry few or no flowers or feeds j and, as

I firfl took notice of it only on poor foils, it

was purely with a view to pafture that I firfl:

refolved to cultivate it ; and, with this inten-

tion, fowed it with my ordinary hay-feeds,

expedling no material benefit from it till I

defifled from cutting my field ; but found

myfelf agreeably difappointed, as it grew the

firlt feafon as tall as my great-clover, and

formed the fineft hay I ever faw ; it being

fcarce diftinguifhable from Lucerne, but by

the flendernefs of the ftalk, and proportion-

al fmallnefs of the leaf.

It
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It h nearly allied to Lucerne in its bota-

nical charaders ; and refembles that valuable

plant in many other refpeds. Like that, it

is perennial,—fends down a long root to a

great depth in the foil, which is at firft iinall,

and gradually increafes with age, till it ^at

length becomes of a very confiderable fize ;

fo that it is feveral years after it is firlt kv-v-

ed before it attains its full perfediion : But,

when it is once eflabliflied, it probably re-

mains there for a prodigious number of years

in full vigour, and produces annually a great

quantity of fodder. In autumn 1773, I cut

the ftalk from an old plant of it that grew

in a very indifferent foil ; and, after having

dried it thoroughly, found that it vv-eighed

fourteen ounces and a half. Like Lucerne,

it ia never affeded with the fevereft droughts

that we experience : But it does not refera-

ble that plant in delicatenefs of conftitution,

as it thrives in the ftiffeft clays, and is able to

ftand
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ftand its ground among grafs, or any other

weeds.

As this plant only produces feeds in abun-

dance upon poor hungry foils that could hard-

ly afford nourifhment to any other, and as

the ftaiks fpiread out clofe upon the furface of

the ground, it feems to me, that the greateft

bar to the cultivating thereof will be the dif-

ficnlry of obtaining the feeds in abundance;

as in thcfe circumftances they muft always

be gathered by the hand.—But, as it is an

abiding plant, thof^' who have fuch foils as

moft ftand in need ':f having plants of this

fort fowed upon them, may be at a little

trouble and expence to get thtm at once

properly laid down with this grafs, as it will

be only once that they will need to do it. It is

poITible, that future experience may difcover

fome eafier way of procuring the leeds thaa

hath as yet occurred to me.

The ftaiks of this plant die down entirely in

winter, and do not come up in the fpring till

the
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the fame time that clover begins to advance';

fo that it can never be of ulc but as a fummei'-

pafture :—Neiiher does it advance vtry fafl

after it is cut down, or eat over, even in funl-

mer.—Eut the great cbfenefs of the fhoots

may prob.ibly counterbalance that defect.

I have feen another fpecies of the aflrag-a-

Ills with an eredl ftalk, that naturally groWs

upon damphh loils ; Dut have nad no oppoi'-

tunity of making particular oblervations up-

on it ; nor have as yet been able to procui'e

any of its feeds.—-It feems more likely to

anfwer well for hay than this does.

The comm.on yellow vetchling, Lathyriis

pratenfis, or everlafting-tare, might likewife

be on many occafions cultivated with profit

by the farmer.—It grows with great luxiip-

fiance in ftifF clayey foils, and continues to

yield annually,for any length of time, a f^reat

weight of forage, which is deemed to bv- of

the very beft quality. And, as it^is equallv

fit for pafture or for hay, the farmer would

have
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have It ill his power to apply It to the one

or the other of thefe ufes, at any period that

might bell fuit his convenience.—It is Hke-

wife attended with this farther advantage*

that, as it continues to grow with equal vi-

gour in the end of fummer as in the begin-

ning thereof, it would admit of being paftu-

red upon In the fpring, till the middle, or

even the end of May, {hould it be neceflary*

without endangering the lofs of the crop of

hay ; which cannot poflibly be done with

rye-cjrafs, or any other plant ufually cultiva-

ted by the farmer, except clover ; which is

equally unfit for early pafture or for hay.

—

•

This plant would be the more valuable to

the farmer, as it grows to the greateft per-

fedion on fuch foils as are altogether unfit

for producing fain-foin ; the only plant hi-

therto cultivated that feems to poffefs quali-

ties approaching to thofe of this one.

It muft, however, be acknowledged, 'that

the difficulty of procuring feeds of this plane
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in abundance^ muft be a very great bar to

the general cultivation thereof. For, altho*

thefe ripen very well in our cliiiiate, yet the

quantity that it produces is fo inconfiderabje,

and the difficulty of getting them feparated

from the pod is fo great, as to make it ne-

CefTary to gather "them by the hand ; in which

waythequantityobtainedmun: be very trifling,

—To counterbalance this defetSt, however,

it may be obfcrved, that it is not only an abi-

ding plant, which never leaves the ground

where it has been once eftabliflicd, but that

it allb encreafes fo faft by its running roots,

that a very few plants at liril put into a field,

would foon fpread over the whole, and (lock

it fufficiently.—If a fmall patch of good

ground is lowed with the feeds of this plant

in rows about a foot diilance from one ano-

ther, and the intervals be kept clear of weeds

for that feafon, the roots will fpread fo much

as to fill up the wh Ic patch next year; when

the ftalks may be cut tor green fodder, or

Vol. II M m for
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for bay. And, if that patch were dug over

ill the fpring following, and the roots taken

out with the hand, it would furnilh a great

quantity of plants, which might be planted in

fuch fields as you meant to have filled with

this, at the diflance of two or three feet a-

part ; which would probably there take root,

and quickly over-fpread the whole field.

—

And, as there might alv^ays be a fufhcient

quantity of the roots left to fill again the

patch from whence they are taken, it would

be ready to furnifh a frefli fupply the next

feafon, and might thus continue to ferve as a

nurfery for ever afterwards.

It appears to me, that this would be the

mofl likely method of propagating this plant

with eafe ; but I have not as yet had fuffi-

cient experience thereof to be able either to

tell precifely the expence of it, or to anfwer

pofitively for the fuccefs thereof in all cafes.

The flowers of this kind of vetch grow in

a wide fpike, having pretty long foot-ffalks ;

—are
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—are of a bright yellow colour, and are fuc-

ceeded by very flat pods, which are black

when ripe, that are fo tough, and adhere fo

firmly to one another, that they are with dif-

ficulty opened ; —the feeds are flat,—fmall,

of a dark greenifh grey,—and irregular fi-

gure ;—round for the niofl; part.

The common blue tare is in many refpecls

of feemingly equal value with the former.

—

This carries a large clofe fpike of bright ceru-

lean coloured flowers, which are fucceeded by

fmooth white pods, filled with round flatted

blackiih feeds, which rattle in the podes when

ripe.—The leaves of this plant are much

fmaller and more divided than thofe of the

former ; the ilalks are likewife fiiialler, and

grow to a much greater length.—It produces

a much greater quantity of feeds ; but the

fmall birds are fo fond of them, tliat, unlefs

the field is carefully guarded, few of the feeds

are allowed to ripen ; but, if they were

guarded from that enemy, they might be ea-

fily
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fily propagated.—It Teems to flourifh upon

the fame foil witli the former,— Is equally

well liked by cattle, and will probably afford

a more nourifhing hay, on account of the

quantity of feeds it contains: But, as the

ftalks come up more thinly from the root, and

branch more above, it would not feem of it-

felf to be fo well fitted for a paflure-grafs as

the former. If it were intermixed with other

plants that made the pile clofe at the bottom,

it might probably greatly encreafe the value

of the pafture ; and would put it in the

power of the farmer to cut a very fine crop of

hay from his fields at any time that he might

fo incline.

It is often found growing among the corn

in Aiff foils badly dreffed, where its roots

are allowed to remain ; and is known in fome

parts of Scotland by the name of horfe-

peaje.

But, of all the plants of this tribe that

have occurred to me, none feem to equal the

purple
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purple everlalling, or bulh vetch, {yiciafe-

piufn)i for pailure.

- The roots of this plant fpre^d on every

fide a liule below the furface of the grouricj

like both the former; from which arifc iiiany

flcms in the ipring of the year, quite clofe by

one another. And, as theie hav^e a broad

tufted top, covered with many leaves, it forms

a pile, even without any other plant, as

clofe as could be defired.—-It does not grow

to a very great height ; and, as it fpriqgs up

very q^uickly after being cut or cropt, itfeems

tcbemore properjy adapted for palluragethan

for hay; although it will grow to a fufficient

height for that purpofe on a good foil. But,

as the ftalks grow fo clofe upon one anotlier,

there is great danger of having it rotted at

the root, if the feafon fhould have a tenden-

cy to dampnefs.—It produces abundance of

feeds, which could be faved with lels difficul-

ty than either of the former.—Clay fecms to

be the foil that it moft affects.

The
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The leaves of this plant are broader than

either of the former ;—the flowers of a pale

purple colour, fpringing from the bottom of

the leaves by pairs ;—the pods are firft yel-

low, but black when ripe, and roundifh al-

moft like thofe of common peafe.—Thefe o-

pen very foon after they turn black, and (bed

the feeds,—which are freckled and flatted

like the vetch,—or fmall yellow lupine, but

not fo bright in colour.

I have been attentive to thefe plants of the

pea-tribe, chiefly becaufe it has been often

remarked, that no other clafs of plants af-

ford fuch nourifhing food for quadrupeds as

this does ; from which it is probable, that

they would yield an hay of a more nourifli-

ing quality than any that is produced from

culmiferous plants. And, as it is always for

the profit of the farmer to have as great a

variety as pofTible of ufeful vegetables that

he can cultivate, that he may thus have it

in his power to rear thofe only that are beft

adapted
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adapted to his foil and other circumftances,

it is imagined, the few hints that have been

given relating to thefe may be of fome

ufe ; elpecially as there are no other plants

commonly cultivated by the farmer that are

like thefe fo llridly perennial, and which ad-

mit of being either cut or paftured for any

number of years that he may incline :

Qualities that in fome particular fituations

would render them highly valuable.

There are a great variety of plants of this

clafs that I have had no opportunity of

obferving, that might probably be poifefied

of other qualities that might render them

very beneficial to the farmer ; and, therefore,

they demand the particular attention of the

improver. Among thefe, the common gar-

den everlaiiing-pea, that is there cultivated

as a flowering-plant, would probably yield a

prodigious weight of hay upon an acrej—as it

grows to the height of ten or twelve feet,

—

having very ftrong ftalks that could fupport

itfelf
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itfeif without rotting, till it attained a very

great height.—But I have never yet had an

opportunity of trying it, or of knu^ting in

what way it would admit of being cultiva-

ted. To return to our pafture-grafles.

The narrow-leaved plantain, or rib-grafs,

is well liked by horfes and cattle, and yields

a very good crop upon rich ground tending

to dampnefs, if it is, at the fame time, foft

and fpungy ; but, upon any foil that has a

tendency to bind, or upon dry ground, it fur-

nilhes but a very feanty crop. But, as both

this and white or Dutch clover have been long

cultivated as pafture-graffcs, it is lefs necef-

fary for me to recommend them to the pu-

blic notice. They are both good pafture-

graffes.

The fmall grafs leaved-plantain * deferves

the attention of the farmer as a valuable pa-

flure-grafs. Like the milk-wort, it will

thrive

* Plantago tenuifolia.
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thrive upon barren folio, where hardly any

other plant could live. It may be mofi ca-

fily diftinguilhed on poor clays, where it is

frequently found, without the mixture of a-

ny other plant.—But it alfo abounds in ma-

ny other parture fields, where the grafly like

appearance of its leaves prevents it from,

being reinarked. I have feen fome downs

(links) upon the fea-fhore, the foil of which

confifted of a fhelly fand, that were covered

with this plant entirely.

Its leaves are fmall, and have much the

appearance of fome of the thickeft and moft

fucculent kinds of grafs.—Its flower-ftalks

are numerous,—about eight or nine inches

long, and the fpike of flowers and head ufu-

ally about three or four inches.—It produces

abundance of feeds, which could be faved at

little expence.

Cattle, horfes, and fheep, eat the leaves

greedily, efpecially {hcep, which bite it very

clofe to the ground. On this account, the

Vol. II. N n feed-
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feed-ftalks are feldom feen but on the top of

fail dikes, or on other corners, to which no

kind of cattle have accefs.—Even the flalks,

while fucculent, arc cropped readily by cattle:

But, when they arc hardened, and the feeds

begin to ripen, they appear very coarfe and

dlfagreeable to look at.

No plant bears the fea air better ;—and it

grows v.-ell where it is fomctimes covered

in falt«water.—It would therefore do weU

for falt-marfhes.

I fhall only mention one other that has

come within the fphere of my obfervationy

as deferving to be cultivated by the farmer ;

viz. the common yarrow *, Achillea 7mIIefo*

Hum, or hundred-leaved-grafs, as it is fome-

times called.

Thofe

The farmers in Scotland Avill pleafe to take no-

tice, that this is not the plant known among them

by the name of Yarr^ Spurrey, {Sperguluy) but ano-

ther plant of very different qualities j as they will ob-

ferve upon perufing the text.
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Thofe who may have formed an opinion

of this plant from what they have remarked

of it by way fides, or other neglecled cor-

ners where its flower-ftalks have been al-

lowed to advance, and its feeds to ripen,

will probably be much furprifed to hear it

recommended as a valuable pafture-grafs, as

they may very naturally imagine, that no

animal ever tafl.es it. For thefe flower-

ftalks are carefully avoided by every ani-

mal, while all the plants around them are

€at to the ground.

But this plant is not fmgular in having

its leaves reliflied by many animals, and

fearched for with avidity, while its flower-

ftalks are rejeded by them with difguft. For

nature, probably with a view to prefervc tiie

ieeds of thefe plants from defl:rudioa, that

were intended to clothe the fields wqth ver-

dure, and furnifh abundant food for all the

clafles ofgraminivorous * animals, hath ren-

dered

* Animals that feed upon plants.
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dered moft of their feed-ftalks difagreeable

to the tafte of the greateft part of them ;—

-

hence it happens, that the feed-ftalks of al-

moft all the grafles, properly fo called, are

difliked by almoft every quadruped, while

their leaves are relifhed as the moft grateful

food that they can findf; and^ therefore,

thofe kinds of grafs that run chiefly to feed-

ftalks are difliked as a pafture. It is pro-

bable, that the feed-ftalks of every plant of

this clafs are equally difagreeable, and would

be equally avoided by them, were it not for

the fmall fize of fome of thefe, and the

number of leaves with which they are en-

veloped ; which, at the fame time, prevents

the animal from feleding them from the o-

ther parts of its food, and from feeling the

difagreeable

t Ought not this to afford a prefumption, that the

hay that is made of the flower-ftalks of culmiferous

graffes will not be fo palatable or nourifliing as that

which is made from the leaves, or other parts of

fuch plants as admit of this ?
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difagreeable flavour that they would be pof-

fefled of, if they were eat by themfelves.

But, if the plant of which we now treat

is allowed to remain untouched till its feed-

ftalks are formed, thefe become fo large, and

are (o eafily feparated from all other plants,

that every animal which feeds there can di-

ftinguifli and avoid them with the greatefl:

facility ; fo that, while the leaves that fpring

out at the root are eat down clofe to the

ground, thefe are allowed to remain un-

touched till their feeds are perfeded. And

as, by their natural flrength, they are able

to refill the inclemencies of the weather,

and remain ftanding long afterwards upon

the fame fpot, when they aflume a very

difagreeable appearance, we have been in-

duced, from thefe circumftances, to think

but very meanly of the whole plant.

This prejudice is ftill farther augmented

by another circumftance, that rather ought,

in the ilrongeft manner, to demonftyate the

real
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r€al value and excellence of this plant. For,

as we never fee one ftalk of this grafs in

our fineft pafture-fields, we too haftily ima-

gine that itf in no cafe, contributes to the

goodnefs of them. But the fad is diredly

the reverfe of what it appears. For, upon

a clofer infpedion, it will be found, that in

almoft every fine old pafture, a very great

proportion of the growing vegetables with

which it is covered, confiils of this very de-

fpifcd plant;—but the animals who feed

there are fo fond of it, as never to allow one

ftalk of it in thefe fituations to come to

feed ; fo that it there always confifls of

leaves, which are confounded with the o-

thers of which the pile cotififts, and con-

stantly eat along with them. This, there*

fore, forms one of the beft grafi'es in our

fineft paftur^s, and is more univerfally found

in thefe than, perhaps, any other plant

whatever ; which is probably occafioned \)y

the extreme lightnefs of its chaffy feeds,

which
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which are eafily carried by the wind to a

great diftance, and are thus more univerfal-

ly eftabliftied than other grafles whofe feeds

are more weighty, and, therefore, lefs eafily

dilTeminated. As the feeds could be eafily

colle6ted, and come up very readily when

they are fowed, the farmer has it in his

power thus to improve fuch paftures as he

may incline at a very moderate expence.

One of the moft perceptible diftindtions

that takes place between old rich paftures,

and fuch as are newer, feems to be, that, in

the former cafe, the pile of grafs is much

clofer than in the latter ; which, in all pro-

bability, arifes from a difference in the na-

ture of the plants that abound in the one or

the other. For, if this were not the cafe, we
might eafily make our new paftures as clofe

as any old ones could poflibly be, by fowing

a greater quantity of feed : But, fhould we at-

tempt thus to make the pile of a new laid

down rye-grafs-field equally clofe with that

of
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of an old pafture, the plants would be fo

much ftinted in their growth by this unufual

degree of thicknefs, that we would lofe our

crop entirely. The only method, therefore,

that remains to be followed by us, if we wifh

to make our artificial paftures to equal or

exceed the fineft natural ones in this refpedt,

will be, to diftinguifh, with care, thofe plants

that have a natural tendency to grow clofe

upon one another, from thofe that require to

have greater room to fpread themfelves; and

to cultivate the former with care when we

have once difcovered them.—^Thus, of the

plants above enumerated, the fheeps-fefcue,

and creeping poa, or meadow-grafs, natu-

rally grow with their leaves much clofer

upon one another than rye-grafs, or moft of

the others ; and the purple-bufh-vetch has

always, perhaps, ten times more plants

fpringing up in the fame fpace of ground

than the blue-tare above mentioned.—Now,

it never fails that the yarrrow abounds very

much
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hiuch in the very cldfefl pirts of the clofefl

paftures ; and, therefore, it would feem, on

this account, highly to merit the attention of

the farmer, as it will give him an opportu-

nity of thickening his pallure-helds much

nlore quickly than it would otherwife do.

—

tint this plant feems to be altogether unfit

for hay ; and, therefore, ought only to be

fowed where the field is intended for pa-

fturage;

It feems to delight chiefly in dry foils;

oi" rather in foils that are not wet:—For

it arrived at its greateft perfev^ion in rich

fields that are naturally fitted to produce a

rich and fucculent crop of grafs.—^It grows

alfo Upon clays,—and is among the firft

plants that ftrike root in any barren clay

that has been lately dug from any confide-

rablc depth ; fo thiit this plant and thifllcs

are ufually the firlt that appear on the

banks of deep ditches formed in a clayey

foil.

Vol. II. O o But,
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But, although it takes root upon clayey

foils, and grows there more readily than

mod other plants, yet it delights more in a

loofe, fpungy, porous foil,—a kind of foil

on which fewer plants are found to profper

well than almoft any other. The foil that

is peculiarly fit for clover, is by no means fo

favourable for this plant as that on which

rye-grafs thrives in perfection.—But it will

grow and thrive in a ftill more fpungy foil

than rye-grafs can do. My experiments,

however, have not yet been fo numerous as

to enable me to fpeak farther here with the

certainty I could wifli.

All animals delight to cat it ; but, from

the dry aromatic tafte that it poflefTes, we

would imagine that it would be peculiarly

favourable to the conftitution of flieep. They

are very fond of it, and eat it to the ground

,

in all their paftures.

Before I leave this article, juftlce requires

me to acknowledge, that I owed the firft

thought of the ufefulnefs of this grafs to a

hint
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hint with regard to it thrown out by Dr

Hill in fome of his performances, which I

found quoted in fome book that I chanced

to read.

There are no doubt many other plants

that would greatly add to the value of our

paftures, were their qualities and the mode of

cultivating them duly pointed out. The

Melampyrum^ or cow-wheat, in particular,

has been faid to add greatly to the quality

of the milk and flavour of the butter of the

cows which feed upon it. But of this I

have as yet had no experience.

I hope that this Imall opening will en-

courage ethers to proceed in the fame walk,

and oblige the world Vv'ith greater and more

important difcoveries.

XXXVI.'

What is the moft ceconomical manner of

confuming the produce of any paflure-field ?

—That is to fay—Whether ought the ani-

mals
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mals who are to feed upon it to be turne^

upon it at large, and be allowed there to re-

main without any change of pafture for the

whole feafon ; or ought they rather to be

kept upon it only for a fhort time, and then

carried to another ;—-or in what other way

ought they to be treated, fo as to turn out

to the greateft profit of the poUeffor ?

^ ^ ^

The pradice that in general prevails

throughout the g'reateft part of Britain in

rich inclofed paftures, where domeftic ani-

mals are intended to be fattened for the

butcher is, to turn the whole number of

beafts that it is fuppofed the field could pro-

perly maintain into it in the beginning of

fummer, where they are allowed to go at

their own eafe all the remaining part of the

feafon, without any change of paflure at all.

-—And although many who have been ac-

cuflomed to pradife this method are very

pofitive in their all'ertions, that it is the moft

cecono-
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peconomical mode of confuming their pa»-

ftures that could be pradifed, yet, as I do not

find that they fupport this aflertion with any

decifive experiments, there feems to be fo

many reafons to make us doubt if the fadt is

as they allert, as to make us, at leaft, fufpend

our opinion till the necefTary experiments

fhall be fairly made, fo as to afcertain thia

point with precifion.

For, as the greateft part of the common

grafles grow more quickly durmg the be-

ginning of fummer than they do after the

feafon is farther advanced ; if we were to

attempt to put nearly as many beads into

the field as would be fufficient tQ eat up all

the grafs that advances at that period, they

would not have half food during the re-

maining part of the feafon. To avoid this

inconvenience, therefore, it beco^ies necef-

fary to put only as many beafts at that time

into the field as can be afterwards maintain-

ed in it properly, fo that many plants muft

then be futfered to run to feed j after which
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no animal will tafte them, unlefs conftralned

by hunger.—Many more are, at this period,

trod down by the feet of the beafts in their

wanton gambols, which are never after-

wards much relifhed by them.—And, as it

ihas been already demonftrated, p, 38. Vol.

II. that many plants foon attain to a certain

length, beyond which they never advance,

if not eat down or cropped ; the whole ve-

getation of the field muft thus be flopped,

and the total produce of it throughout the

whole feafon be greatly diminilbed from

what it might perhaps have been by a more

fkilful management. And

If, with a view to remedy, in fome mea-

fure, this inconvenience, a greater number of

beafts Ihould be put into the field during the

beginning of fummcr than towards the end

of it, we would indeed, in fome meafure,

dimini{h the evil, but not effect a radical

cure.—For if the field vvfte at that feafon

cat fo bare as to prevent any of the plants

from
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from running to feed, there would be fome

room to dread that the animals would be

too much ftinted for food to fatten kindlv.

—And as the grafs upon which they have

lately breathed is, in general, difagreeable to

them, It is much to be dnihted if they

would come io quickly into fieih as would

abundantly reward the hopes of the huf-

bandman.

From thcfe confiderations, it would feeni

probable, that there muft always be a confi-

derable wafte of food by this mode of ma*

nagement, let the farmer be as attentive as

poflible ; which, it is imagined, might in a

great meafure be prevented by the follow-

ing, or fome fimilar pradice.

As every kind of animal delights mofi:

to feed upon frefh plants that have newly

fprung up from a bare furface. In which

there is no decayed or rotted ftalks of any

kind ; there can be little doubt but that, if

cattle that are intended to be fatted were al-

ways
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ways fupplled with a conftant fuccellion of

this kind of food, they would be brought

forward in flefh as quickly as the nature of

that food could in any cafe do it.

To obtain this conftant fupply of frefli

grafs, let us fuppofe that a farmer who ha$

any extent of pafture ground, fhould have

it divided into fifteen or twenty divifions,

nearly of equal value; and that, inftead of

allowing his beads to roam indircriminately

through the whole at once, he collects the

whole number of beafts that he intends to

feed into one flock, and turns them all at

once into one of thefe divifions ; which, be-

ing quite frefh, and of a fufficient length

for a full bite, would pleafe their palate fo

much as to induce them to eat of it greedi-

ly, and fill their bellies before they thought

of roaming about, and thus deftroying it

with their feet. And if the number of

beafts were fo great as to confume the beft

part of the grafs of one of thefe inclofures
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in nne day, they might be allowed to re-

main there no longer ;—giving them a frelh

parlc every morning, io as that the fame de-

licious repaft might be again repeated. And

if there were jaft fo many parks as t: tire

required days to make the grafs of thcfe

fields advance to a proper leiigth arte: being

eat bare down, the firft field would be rea-

dy to receive them by the time they had

gone over all the others ; fo that they [night

be thus carried round in a conftant rota-

tion.

But, as it would be neceflary to allow his

fattening beaft.s always to have a full bice,

it would not be prc/per to keej. fo many of

thele as would at any time eat any of

thefe fields quite bare.—And as the grafs

that they would thus leave behind them

would, in part, run to feed before they could

return to the field, while fome other parts

of it would be withered, or half rotted, the

paitures would be thus rendered lefs fweet

Vol. 1L P p and
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and nrurifhing than they would otherwife

have been —And as there would likewife

be a fmaller quantity of grafs produced on

the field in this way than if it had been eat

quite bare to the ground, it would be great

want of ceconomy in the farmer not to keep

another fet of young or lean beads which

fhould regularly fucceed the firft, and eat

up all that they had left, fo as to make it

quite bare, and put it in a proper condition

for vegetating again with vigour. And as it

would be always in his power to augment

or diminifli this laft fleck, as circumflances

might require, by keeping a few fuper-

numeraries in fome fpare field, or by buying

in others ; it would leem that he would thus

have a probability of reaping the full benefit

of every blade of grafs that could be reared

upon the field;—more efpecially if the cir-

cumflances mentioned in the following dif-

quifition were duly attended to.

There
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There is no doubt, however, that cattle,

when allowed to roam at large on an ex-

tenfive field, vvill fatten very khidly if they

liave a fufncient quantity of food : But the

queftion at prefent is, Whether the fame

field \x\\\ feed to pcrfeiftion a greaier num-

ber of bcafls in the one or the other mode

of managing it? The fubje^ is of impor-

tance, and deferves to be elucidated by pro-

psr decifive experiments.

xxxvir.

Can the produce of a farm be in general

confumed with as much profit by only one

fpecies of domefiic animals, as by a greaicr

variety of theie ?—If the lafi: Ihall be the

cafe,—Which of the animals commonly pro-

pagated by the farmer in this country, could

be moft oeconomically reared upon the fame

farm with others ?—And, in that cafe,

—

What
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Wi.at would be the mod proper method of

feeding them ?—^lliat is to fay,—Whether

ought they to be allowed to pafture on the

fame field at one time, or to fucceed one a-

ncthcr upon it ?—If fo,—In what order

ought they to follow one another ?

^

As it is certain that oneclafs of animals on

many occafions delights to feed upon plants

that are totally difregarded by, or even no-

xious to others, it would feem that, uniefs a

man had his farm in fuch order as that no

one plant would grow upon it that he did

not cultivate, it might fo happen that, among

the varietyof plants that fpontaneouHy fpring

up upon it, there would be fome that would

be improper for any one clafs of animals ;-—

all of which would be totally loft, if hefhould

confine himfelf to that fingle fpecies. But,

^s
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as tt^w farms are in the order here fuppofed,

it i'cems highly probable, that it would be

always an advantage for the fani^er to keep

more claiTes of animals than one upon his

farnu And, conlidering it merely in this

view, the greater variety he could keep,

the Icfs wafte he would fuftain.—But other

oeconomical conliderations may irequently

make it proper for him to fubmit to this lofs,

inltead of perhaps a greater that he might

fuftain by too clolely adhering to it.

The rural oeconomift reaps another advan-

tage by allowing diiterent dalles of animals

to palture the fame field. For, even upon

fuppofing that the whole of the plants pro-

duced upon it Ihould be wholefome and a-

greeable to one clals
; yet, as no animal will

eat the grafs that fprings up where one of

its own fpecics has dunged, till it has got a

winter's froft, although the grafs produced

by this means is greedily eat by another clafs

of animals ; if no more than one fpecics is e-

ver
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vet" admitted into any field, the waile that is

fuilained by that means muft be very confide-

rable ; which would have been totally faved

by a more prudent management.

On another account, likewife, we would

expert, that the farmer would derive fome

advantage by keeping different claffes of ani-"

mals rather than one fpecies. For, as fome

of thefe naturally prefer the flowers and

ftalks of plants, which others rejed and only

eat the leaves ; while other kinds are ftill

more fond of the roots :—And, as fome kinds

bite much clofer to the ground than others

do, it would feem that, by having different

claffes upon the fame field, much would be

faved that muft otherwife have been loft.

The Dutch, who are in all cafes attentive

to ©economy, have long perceived the bene-

fit that may be reaped from a due attention

to this circumftance, and have turned it to

their advantage ; fo that it has become a com-

mon obfervation among them, that, when

eight
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eight cows have been in a pafture, and can

no longer get any nourishment from it, two

horfes will ufually fubrift in it very well for

fome days ; and, when nothing is left for

the horfes, four flieep will live comfortably

upon it for fome time longer. In which

cafe it is plain, that, if nothing but cows had

been kept upon the pafture, all that was con-

fumed by the horfes and flieep would have

been loft.

1 imagine that all kinds of animals ufuallv

feed moft quietly when they are not mixed

with others ; and, therefore, it is probable,

that' it would ufually be moft advifable to

keep the dift'erent clafles feparate, as in the

Dutch experim.ent. But, whether the order

they prefcribe is the beft or not, I cannot

pretend to fay. As goats love the flowers and

ftalks, it is probable, that they fhould be firft:

put into the field—Thefe might be followed

by cattle, who love to get a full bite, and

cannot eat clofe to the ground. Horfes, as

delight-
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delighting in fhorter pafture, would probably

fucceed them with advantage ; and {liccp

that delight in the crowns of roots, and that

part of the grafs that grows i:eareft the

ground, ought, in all cafes, to coriie lafti

xxxxviir.

Are there riot many ufeful animals known

in different parts of the globe, that might bd

oeconomically reared in this country, and

tend much to promote the progrefs of many

ufeful arts, it they were introduced ?—If this

is fo,—What are the animals that promife to

be of the greateft utility ; and the particular

purpofes that each of them might be fuppo-

fed moft effedually to ferve ?

For
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For the reafons alledged in the foregoing

difquifition, it is plain, that the greater the

variety of ufeful animals is among which the

farmer may be at liberty to choofe, the

greater chance he will have to get every pro-

duct of his farm confumed to the utmofl: ad-

vantage. For, as different clafles of animals

require food of different kinds, he will thus

have a chance of getting every ufelefs vege-

table confumed with profit.

Hitherto, the attention of the farmer has

almofl never extended farther than to the

five domeftic animals fo often mentioned

in this Eflay ; horfes, cattle, fheep, goats,

and hogs ; fo that even fome animals that

are natives of this ifland, have been totally

negledted, or confidered in fome meafure as

wild ; and, therefore, beyond the Iphere of

Part II. Q^q the
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the farmer's attention. Of this fort is the

rabbit ; which it is pofiible might on many

occafions be kept as a tame animal with

great profit ; as it e.iu ahnofl every green

thing, and could probably be nourifhed upon

plants that are rejedled by all our other do-

meftic animals. And its fur> if the rabbit is

of the bed fort, is of iuch value as always to

be fure oi coming to a ready market.

But, not to dwell on what may by many

be deemed fuch an unimportant objeci:,

—

w^e may obferve, that there feems to be no

reafon in tlie nature of things to make us

fufped:, that the goat of Angora, which fur-

niihes the fine Mo-hair that conflitutes fuch

a confiderable branch of our Levant-trade,

might not thrive in Britain as well as in its

native country. For, although we do get

this wool from ports that are fituated in a

warm climate; yet the animal itfelf lives up^

on the rocky mountains ot Pontus, where it

experiences a very confiderable degree of cold :

And
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And it might probably be bettered, rather

than rendered worfe, by being introduced

into Britain.

The fame arguments might be adduced

to (how, that the goat of Thibet, that car-

ries the fLiil finer flscce, known by the name

of Touz, which is elleemed at three times

the price of the famous Perfian wool, might

be here reared with profit ; as the country

that it inhabits is undoubtedly much colder

in winter than any part of Britain.—Neither

is there any certainty that the goat of Gol-

conda, which yields the bezoar as well as a

very fine wool, might not admit of being

kept with profit in Britain ; as it has never

yet, that I have heard of, been fairly tried.

But there can be no doubt but that the Cha-

mois goat of the Alps would thrive well on

the high mountains of Wales and Scotland,

where hardly any other animal at prefent

feeds : And the Eouquetin of the fame

country, which delights to live chiefly among

the
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the ice upon the tops of the higheft Alps,

and is in many refpeds an ufeful animal,

would confume thofe plants that grow w^here

none of our own animals at prefent dare ven-

ture.

The fheep of Perfia and Spain are known

to produce vvool of a much finer quality than

is found in any other part of the globe

;

which we have hitherto been difpofed ra-

ther to attribute to the influence of their

particular climate and pafture, than to any

eflential difference in the original breed of

thefe animals reared in thefe countries ; and,

therefore, we have been difpofed to look up-

on every attempt that may have been made

to introduce thefe into our own country, as

wild and chimerical ; fo as to fit down con-

tented with our own fituation, and allow

the inhabitants of thefe countries to enjoy

the benefits of their good fortune without

moleftation :—Yet the author hereof flatters

himfelf with the hope, that, if the reader

has
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has attended to feveral obfervations that have

occurred in different parts of this Effay, he

will be difpofed to think, that there appears

not any reafon againft it fo ftrong as to de-

bar us from all hope of feeing fuch an at-

tempt, if wifely conduded, attended with

fuccefs.

The Larna, Guanacoe, and Paco of Ame-

rica, are varieties of a clafs of animals of the

camel-tribe, which fubfift upon little food,

and probably delight to eat fuch plants as

are either ufelefs or noxious to all our do-

meftic animals. Some of thefe have fo muph

bodily ftrength as to be employed by the na-

tives of Peru as beads of burden, and they

all afford a kind of wool of a peculiar quali-

ty that might be employed with fuccefs in

many of our manufactures, and help to give

them fuch peculiarities as might entitle them

to a preference to thofe of other nations in

foreign markets, were we fo wife as to adopt

them.
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them. And, although they be natives of

a tropical region, it has been already fliowed,

that there is reafon to think they might be

able to endure the cold of our climate with-

out any apprehenfion of their being hurt by

it ; feeing they conftantly chufe to frequent

the fnowy mountains that abound in their

native country.

Neither are we as yet fufficiently acquaint-

ed with the nature and diftlnguifhing quali-

ties of the Urus, Bifon, and Bufaloe ; varie-

ties of the cattle (Bos) tribe. In Italy, and o-

ther warm countries, the Bufaloe is employ-

ed as a beafl: of burden, and is fuppofed to

be equal in ftrength to three or four horfes.

They yield a confiderable quantity of milk,

of which good cheefes are made ; and, altho'

their flefli is not fo much valued as our

beef, yet the hide is deemed in many re-

fpeds preferable to that of our ordinary

cattle. In HIndoftan, and other parts of

the Eaft Indies, they have another variety

of
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of thefe that are ftill more tradable than

either the Bufaloe in Italy, or the ox in

other parts of Europe, which are therefore

employed as almoft the only beaft of burden

in all thefe countries.—-The Bifon is reckon-

ed rtill more docile and tradable than thefe,

and is employed in fome countries for the

purpofes of war ; and, what is more furpri-

fnig ftill, as a guard and attendant of their

flocks in the fame manner as our dogs. The

Urus is a native of temperate climates, and

although of an enormous fize, is gentle, and

eafily tamed ; but it is utterly unknown in

Britain. In Louifiana, there is a variety of this

clafs of animals that is covered with a very

fine and clofe fur, that more refembles wool

than hair, which is employed by the natives

for the fame ufes as wool. Thefe animals

are there wild, but might eafily be tamed.

But, whether that fleece would admit of

being annually fliorn like that of fheep, or

what would be its particular value in manu-

fadures,
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faftures,—or whether the animal would be

pofTefled of any other valuable qualities, we

are as yet at a lofs to know. Its flelh is

efteemed by thofe who have eat of it ;—and

its fkin, drefled with the wool, forms fuch a

w^arm and ufeful covering for the Indians

and Canadians, that they have hitherto kept

them entirely for their own ufe ; none of

them that I have heard of having been hi-

therto exported.

In North America, they have likewife a

fpecies of deer, called by the natives Orignial

or Aiirignial^ which feems to be pofTefled of

fome qualities that might, perhaps, by the

induftry of man, be employed for his ad-

vantage. It confiderably exceeds in height

the talleft horfe ;—hath legs very long in

proportion to its body ;—runs with great

fwiftnefs ; and, like all that clafs of animals,

is endued with very great mufcular ftrength;

and may be eafily tamed, fo as to become as

gentle as a lamb. This account I had from

a gen-

I
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a gentleman who had frequently feen one

of thefe in the pofledion of General Carleton,

when Governor of Canada, that was tether-

ed every day upon its pafture like a cow,

and was equally tame.—This is probably

the fame animal that has been denominated

by the Englifli moofe-deer, of the exi-

ftence of which fo many have doubted.

—In its wild ftate, it lives in winter chiefly

upon mofs and branches of trees, in this

lefpedt refembling the Rhen-deer of Lap-

land. But, whether it could be brought at

that time to feed upon any of the kinds of

mofs that fo often cover our paflures,—or

whether the Rhen-deer is really incapable of

being kept in any climate more temperate

than Lapland, which has been often afferted

with a great degree of confidence *;—or

Vol. II. R r whether

* However pofitively this may have been fre-

quently afTerted, there feems to be much room to

doubt if the fadl be really fo, as there is found in all

the
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whether any other variety of this clafs of a-

nimals, or any other creature that could be

ufeful to man, could be fed on any of thefe

forts

the provinces of North America, even as far fouth

as the back fettlements of Virginia, an animal of

the deer-kind, called by the natives Caribou^ which

is acknowledged to be in all refpefts the fame with

the Lapland Rhen-deer. And what realbn have we

to imagine, that an animal which can bear the in-

tenfe fummer-heats of Laplnnd, Avould not live in a

more temperate climate, where thofe kinds of mofs

on which it chiefly delights to feed can be found ?

Of all the animals that roam through the woods

of North America, none are more wild than the Cu'

rihou, nor have the natives ever once thought that it

would be poflible to tame it, or render it ferviceable

to man as a domeftic animal ; although the expe-

rience of the poor Laplanders fulTiciently (hows that

it may be rendered tame and gentle, and furnifh

alone almoft all the neceflaries of life to a frugal

and abftemious people. From which example wc

ought to be taught never to defpair of being able to

domefticate almoft any graminivorous animal, how-

ever wild, if it can be of any elTential fervice f
ourfelves.
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forts of mofs that fo much abound in all our

old paftures, and are entirely ufelefs for eve-

ry oeconomical purpofe that we know of, is

not at all afcertained ; although it is a fub-

je£t highly deferving the attention of the

public.

Many other animals have been (lightly

mentioned by hiftorians as poflefTing parti-

cular valuable qualities, but with fo little

accuracy as not to admit of our relying on

their accounts as certain. Of this clafs is

the Ania of Peru, an animal of the bufaloe-

tribe, but of an uncommon kind, particular-

ly efteemed there for the remarkable ftrength

and thicknefs of its fkin. The Taparijfou^

an animal of Brazil, faid in feme refpeds to

refemble an ox and an afs,—remarkable like-

wife for the extraordinary ftrength of its

fkin.—Others aflert, that in Brazil they rear

a kind of animal refembling a fheep, as

large as a horfe, with long horns and a

(Jiort tail, &c. 6cc.,—But whether fuch ani-

mals
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mals as thcfe do really exift or not, is very

uncertain ; and, if they do, it is as doubtful if

they could be of any ufe to us. But furely

fuch objeds deferve the attention of phi-

lofophical enquirers. Theexiftence of the a-

nimal called Nil-Ghau^ fo lately feen in Bri-

tain, and fo well defcribed by Dr Hunter,

was deemed, at leaft, as great an uncertain-

ty as any of theie.

XXXIX.

We in Great Britain are as yet fo little

acquainted with the nature of the mule,

and, at the fame time, have fo many imper^^

fe(5t accounts of the amazing ftrength and

hardinefs of that fingular animal, as makes

it much to be deCred that an authentic ac-

count of it could be procured for the benefit

of the farmer, that fo he might know how

far it might be prudent in him to make ufe

of
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of this in preference to every other beaft of

burden.

This animal is faid to be poflefTed of

much greater ftrength, in proportion to its

fize, than either the horfe or the afs ;—is

longer hved than either of them, and can

be fupported on much poorer fare j—is hurt

by no fort of bad treatment ;—patient under

hardfhips, with a long etc. of qualities, that

thofe who are unacquainted with it have

difficulty to bring themlelves to admit of,

and yet know not how to rejedl, the evi-

dence with which they are fupported being

fometimes fo very ftrong.

One would imagine, that, if all thefe ex-

traordinary advantages refult from this kind

of unnatural croffing the breeds of animals,

that thofe who have experienced it in this

inf^ance would have endeavoured to try

what
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what would have been the refult of a fimi-

lar crofling with regard to other animals that

nearly refemble one another ;—fuch as the

cow with the urus, bifon, or bufaloe—the

deer with the cow or goat, &c. &c.—But I

have met with no account of any uncom-

mon fpecies of animal of the mule kind, ex-

cepting one that carries in its face fo much

the appearance of a fable, that I fhall give

the account of it in the very words of the

author who relates it, Jean St Leger, in his

account of Switzerland :
—

* Among * the

J', domeftic animals, fays he, there is only the

* Jumarre^ that is altogether unknown in

* the northern countries. This animal is

* procreated either between a bull and a

* mare, or between a bull and a fhe afs. Tfie

* 6rfl are the largeft, and are called bafy

* the

* Entre les domejliqiiesy il n^y a que les jumarres,

iic. Hiji. Gener, des EgUfes Faudoi/es, par Jean S(

Leger, pafteiir. F. p. 8.
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' —the latter are fmaller, and are called

' They have the head and the tail of

* an ox, with a fmall excrefcence in place of

' the horns ; the reft of the body refembles

« that of the horfe or afs. Their ftrength

' is inconceivable with regard to their fize.

' They are fmaller than mules,—eat little,

* and are furprifingly expeditious on a jour-

* ney [devorent le chemin). I have travelled

* eighteen leagues, altogether on mountain-

* ous roads, on the 30th of September on a

' jumarre, but with a good deal more eafe

* than 1 could have done it on horfe- back.*

To deny a fad: (o pofitively aflerted by a

man of charader, unlefs we had direct

proofs of the contrary, would be rather bold.

—At the fame time, I muft acknowledge,

that the difference of the mode of copulating

is fo great between cattle and horfes, or

afles, that it is hardly poffible to avoid read-

ing
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ing this account with fome degree of fcepti-

cifm. Mention is made of this fame ju-

marre, which is called gimarro in Italy by

other authors. But, as many of our nobility

and gentry have occafion to pafs through

Switzerland in their way to Italy, it would

be eafy for them, if they chofe it, to get fa-

tisfadlon as to this fa£t upon the fpot.

XL *.

Some plants grow only on a hard firm

foil, and others thrive only in an open fpun-

gy mold.—Required—A llll: of each of thefe

two oppofite claffcs of plants, as alfo a fpe-

cification of fuch plants as approach to ei-

ther of thefe extremes ?

^ ^ 4»
, ,

.

It has been often difputed by practical

farmers, whether rolling ground was an ad-

vantageous practice, or the reverfe.—Pro-
*'

'be

* This article, and the two following, ought to

have been inferted after VIII. p. 57. but 'they were

accidentally omitted in that place.
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bably this may, in fome cafes, depend on

the nature of the foil,—and in others it may

be influenced by the peculiar oeconomy of

the plants that grow upon it.

The broad-leaved plantain * requires a

foil of fuch an unufual degree of compa£l-

nefs, as feems hardly to be ever met with

naturally;—on which account this plant is

almoft never feen but upon road-fides, or o-

ther places where the ground has been arti-

ficially comprefled by fome weighty body

paffing frequently along its furfdcct"; hence

it has obtained the vulgar name of the ivay"

faring (corruptly wavering) leaf. If this

were an ufeful plant, it could not be propa-

gated without the help of frequent rolling.

Vol. II. S f The

* Plantago major.

f I have been affured by a refpedlable perfon,

that this plant is often met with in the common

fields in fome parts of the county of Durham. If fo,

the foil muft be very uncommon, and deferves to be

accurately defcribed. I never found it in the. com-

mon fields in any place where 1 have been.
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The common knot-grafs *' poflefles the

fame quality in fome meafure, although not in

fuch an eminent degree as the former, as it

is moft frequently found on places that have

been much trod upon, and afterwards allow-

ed to be undifturbed for fome time ; but it

is alfo fometlmes met with in other places.

The fame may be faid of the annual

meadow-grafs t» which is the lafl: plant that

difappears on road-fides, except the two

above named ; but it is alfo found in Ci-

tuations where the ground is not near fo

much compreiled.

Many other plants that grow naturally

upon fuch foils as have an unufual degree

of firm compadnefs, can only be made to

grow on more fpungy fields by frequent

rolling, or preflure of fome fort, which

gives them artificially that firm nefs of tex-

ture they had not naturally.

Perennial red clover J is a plant of this

fort. It profpers abundantly in firm, and

what
* Polygonum aviculau. f Poa annua, t Trifolium

f>ratenfe.
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what might almoft be called obdurate foils;

—but, in others of a loofer texture, it is to be

found only in the foot-paths that may acci-

dentally be made through the fields. 1 have

feen a foot-path of this fort ftored with this

plant for many thoufand yards in length,

while not a fingle ftalk of it could be found

in the fields on either fide.

The common white, or Dutch clover *,

delights alfo in a firm foil, although it does

not require fuch a degree of compadnefs as

the former ; and, therefore, profpers in ma-

ny fields without any artificial preiFure
;

but, on very fpungy foils, art muft lupply

the deficiency of nature, or it will not thrive.

—Hence it happens, that, on foils of this

fort, white clover is frequently feen to flou-

riOi exceedingly on fuch foot-paths as are

moderately trod upon, while it onlj" lan-

guifties, or hardly appears in other parts of

the field.

On
* Trifolhim rcpens.
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On the contrary, the fmall-leaved forrel *

requires a foil of ^n exceeding open and

fpungy texture, upon which alone it can be

made to grow,—and is totally deftroyed by

any kind of weighty continued preffure up-

on it ; of which I had once an opportunity

of being fully fatisfied, by an experiinent

that deferves to be recorded.

I had occafion to lay down a fmall fpot of

ground of this open fpungy fort into grafs

by way of la'rvn. It was fowed with white

clover feeds;—but, in fome of the fpungieft,,

or, as the pradlical farmer would call it,

dcafejl places, this fmall-leaved forrel came

up in fuch abundance, as to choak the clo-

ver, fo that hardly a fingle plant of it could

be feen.

Vexed at this difappointment, I was ex^

tremely anxious to get this ufelefs and un-

fightly plant eradicated :—But, being at

th.'^t

* Jiumex Acctofella,
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that time little acquainted with the nature of

it myfelf, having come from a part of the

country where it was hardly known,—I en-

quired at thofe who had been accuftomed

with it from their infancy how it might bell

be deftroyed—but in vain,

A very little attention, however, made

me foon obferve, that this plant was never

found but on foils that were exceeding fpun-

gy and open ; and, therefore, it feemed pro-

bable, that, if thefe foils were rendered firm

by preflure, it might be thus deftroyed.

And as rolling feemed to be the eafieft

method of efFeding this, I refolved to try if

it could be killed by this means.

With this view, a weighty ftone roller

was brought to that part of the green where

the forrel abounded moft, which was drawn

along it for twenty or thirty yards, and

pufhed back again to its former place regu-

larly every morning,—keeping always ex-

?idly in the fame trad.

In
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In a few weeks the forrel totally difap-

peared ; and the little alley, formed by the

roller in its courfe, became covered with a

clofe pile of white clover ; although the

ground on each fide of it flill abounded

with the forrel, and hardly a ftalk of clover

appeared among it.

Old pafi:ure-fields,in our northern climate,

are frequently over-run with fog, confifting

of various kinds of moffes, which profper a-

bundantly during the winter-feafon. I never

yet obferved any fog in the foot-paths thro'

the fields that were moft infefted with it.

This would feem to indicate, that frequent

prefTure might be an effedual mean of era-

dicating it. Every circumllance that I have

yet obferved relating to the growth of this

fpecies of plants, feems to indicate that they

profper beft on a fpungy open foil.

' Spurrey *,—or, as it is fometimes called,

Yarry—is only found in the fame fort of

fpungy

* Spergula. i
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fpungy foils.—It is an annual plant, that is

exceedingly pernicious to the crops of corn

in thofe countries where this kind of ground

abounds. In firmer foils, the charlock f, and

wild muftard :]:, become the fcourge of flo-

venly farmers in its ftead.

When this fpungy deaf foil is in a differ-

ent ftate of cultivation, it naturally produces

the common dead (vulgo dea) nettle. This

cfpecially abounds where a foil of this fort is

trenched up, and the mold that has been

long buried deep is expofed to the air.

The cocks tail, or feather grafs J, alfo re-

quires an open and fpungy mold, and cannot

be made to thrive in any other.—Hence it

happens that, in countries where this foil a-

bounds, all the motmred fields become natu-

rally covered with this kind of grafs when

they are left to themfelves : For, as the feeds

are

t Rhaphanus raphanijlrum. \ Sinapis arvenfis,

X Stipapennata.
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are light, they are carried by the wind to si

great diftance, (o that there is never want of

feeds in abundance to ftock all the fields.

—

And, where this grafs profpers, it roots out

all other forts.

Rye-grafs * will indeed make a ftruggle

with it. And, when the ground is properly

cleaned,—and a little confolidated by a good

mode of culture,—if rye-grafs feeds are then

fowed in abundance, it will ufually get the

better of the former.

This fpecies of grafs, which is now fo u-

niverfally cultivated in mofl- parts of Britain,

requires a deep, open, loofe, deafifti foil, tend-

ing to daropnefs, to bring it to full perfec-

tion. Wherever the cocks tail grafs natu-

rally abounds, fkllful culture will make the

rye-grafs flourlfh exceedingly. Nor do thofe

who have not feen a foil of the nature here

treated of, know to what an amazing degree

of

* LoUumperenrU'
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of luxuriance this plant may be reared. I

know well that people who live in countries

that enjoy a much better foil in general than

that which has been familiar to me for fome

time paft, would be little difpofed to give me
credit, (hould I aflfure them, that, on a foil of

this fort, I have meafured feveral ftalks of

rye-grafs above fix feet in length.—Yet this

is a truth that could be attefted by feveral re-

fpeclable perfons who faw, and meafured

thefe ftalks, ihould it be thought worth en-

quiring into *.

1 forbear to mention the vveight of hay I

have cut from an acre of this fort of ground

at one cutting, as 1 am fenfible it would ap-

pear incredible.

Vol. II. T t Yet,

* It is neceflary to remark, that no kind of cul-

ture could bring rye-grafs to this amazing length,

unlefs thefeafonwas remarkably dry ;—for, when the

foil is rich, and the feafon damp, fuch a luxuriant

crop would be rotted long before it could have at-

tained any thing like maturity.
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Yet, on this foil, no culture that I have

yet feen tried can produce an abundant crop

of red clover ; which requires a weightier,

lirmer, or (harper foil.

The cocks tail grafs, as has been faid,only

appears in fields that have been manured.—
Tq other fields, confifling of the fame kind

of foil, the fmall bent grafs * as naturally

and univerfally eftablifhes itfelf.

The fubjed: treated of in this difquifition

has been fo little attended to, and fo few

pradical farmers have had an opportunity of

being intimately acquainted v^ith foils differ-

ing fo much from one another, as thofe

that have furnilhed matter for thefe obferva-

tions, that I am afraid I fhall hardly here be

perfedly underflood. It is, however, ex-

tremely important, and deferves to be farther

elucidated.

Allow me here to draw one ufeful corol-

lary, that naturally arifes from the confide-

ration

* Jgrqftis capillarity
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ration of this fuhjcd, which I would beg to

recommend to the attention of young and

fanguine improvers in agriculture, as it

might tend to infpire a little of that rational

diffidence, the want of which has proved the

ruin of thoufands who have fet out in that

career.

If large and extenfivc diftric^s are to be

found,—in which the foil, through almoft

every part of tlie o.e, differs very much

from that in the other, as to the above men-

tioned particulars, although they may per-

haps agree very much in tlicir general ap-

pearance, and the proportion of fand and

clay, and the other difUnguiiliing particulars

of foils ufually taken notice of by writers on

agriculture, or others, it muR follow, that the

man who is v/e;l acq-jaintcd with the heft

mode of culture for the one of thefc coun-

tries may be altogether unr.cquainted with

the beft method ot treating a field that he

might
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might think was very much of the fame na-r

ture with his own, in another diftrid.

Hence it follows, that the travelling far-f

mer ought to be cautious how he condemns

fome particular practices he may obferve,

that may to him appear extremely unreafonr

able, as circumftances may fomeiimes render

one practice very proper,—which, upon a

foil of another fort, would be attended with

the moft baneful confequences.

Hence, likewife, it follows, that the young

improver ought to be extremely cautious how

he adopts the advice of fuch farmers as may
have been bred on a diftridt, at a great dif

ftance from his own, as he may ruin himfelf

in purfuing a practice in the one cafe, that

might be highly advantageous in the other.

The hints of fenfible men in his neighbour-

hood ought to be liftened to with attention
;

but an obferving eye, and an unremitting at-

tention to fuch fads as may occur to one*s

felf, are the only fure guides. Till experience

has
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has accumulated wifdom, fafety confifts in

cautious circuiTifpedlion alone.

If I fpcak here with a more than ordinary-

degree of follicitude, it arifes entirely from

a full convidion of the mifchievous confe-

quences that often refult from an oppofite

conduct, and a warm defire to avert from

others fuch calamities as I have in many in^

ftances feen arife from it. My own exten-

five experience in two very diftant and dlf-

fimilar parts of the country *, enables me to

fpeak with the greater certainty on this

}iead.

As few who have always remained in one

corner of the country can have had an op-

portunity of perceiving the influence of par-

ticulars of this fort in their full force, I ihall

beg leave to mention an anecdote relating to

it that occurred to myfelf.

Some

The writer was born near Edinburgh, in Mld-Lo-

thian, and praftifed agriculture there for fcveral yearg

^efore he removed to Aberdeenlhire.
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Some years after I had been in Aberdeen-

fhire, two very fenfible farmers from the

Lothians came to vifit me in one feafon, fe-

parately.—It happened that I was fallowing

a field that year of a foil of an exceeding

bad quality, which, in its external appear-

ance, greatly refembled fome of the bed fields

that thefe gentlemen had been accuftomed to

fee ; and both of them, feparately, after

walking over my farm, and examining the

different fields with attention, pitched upon

this as the very beft field in my farm,—al-

though it was in fa<ft by far the worft they

had feen.

One of thefe gentlemen had pradifed far-

ming in his native place, with the greateft

fuccefs, for upwards of fifty years ;—and the

other, for more than forty.—They were

both men much efteemed for their know-

ledge and difcretion ; nor was there one in

the country where they lived that could

have
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have formed a jufter judgment of the value

of any foil there than they could have done.

A declfion nearly fimilarto this was given

afterwards by a verv ingenious and fuccefs-

ful farmer in Northumberland. The truth

is, neither of them had ever feen a foil of

the nature of that in queftion ; and it was no

impeachment on their judgment, if they

were unacquainted with its real qualities, and

therefore reafoned from analogy, that it

would approach nearer to the nature of thofe

foils that it moft nearly refembled.

XLL

Some plants can be reared only upon

foils that have been manured with one kind

of manure, and the growth of others is

chiefly promoted by other manures.—Want-

ed^-A lirft of fuch plants as have their

growth
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growth chiefly promoted by any one fort of

manure, in preference to another.

E^iperience fhows^ that the common pea,'

whether white or grey, cannot be reared to

perfection in any field which has not been

either naturally or artificially impregnated

with fome calcareous * matter.—Hence it

happens, that peafe are rarely cultivated u-

niverfally as a field crop, unlefs in thofe

parts of the country where either lime, of

marie, or chalk abound. But, on the fea-

coaft, where fhell-fifti are often catched in

abundance, \?ve meet with a few exceptions

to this general rule.

It is pretty remarkable, that a foil which

could hardly have made one pea come to

perfedlion,

* Calcareous is a general term, including all thofe

fubftances that might be converted into lime, if un-

Biixed with any other extraneous matter.
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perfedion, although richly manured with

dung *,—if it (hall have been once limed,

fliall be capable of producing abundant crops

of peafe ever afterwards, if duly prepared in

other refpeifls.

Turnip, on the other hand, will grow in

any foil, if it is manured with dang ;—but

time does not promote its growth i.-> fuch a

high degree.—Hence turnips are the firfl:

improving crop in a country deftitutc of

lime,—and peafe in the other.

In countries where coal-foot is ufed as a

manure in large quantities, the opinion pre-

vails that this manure deftroys clover, while

it greatly encourages the growth of rye-

grafs. But I have had an opportunity of

remarking, that this opinion is erroneous ;

although it is eafy to account for the way in

Vol. II. U u which

* In thefe cafes the pea feems to hauhn, and u-

fually dies away after bloffoming, without ripening

the grain.
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which It has come to be fo univerfally ^r

dopted.

For foot, although It does not dcftroy clo-

ver, does not in any fenfible degree promote

the growth of that plant, when applied to

the ground In any proportions. I have ufed

foot as a top drefTing for clover and rye-grafs

in all proportions, from one hundred bulhels,

per acre, to fix hundred * ;-—and I cannot

fay that ever I could perceive the clover up-

on thefe fields In the lead degree more luxu^

riant than in the places where no foot had

been applied.

But the effects of this manure upon the

growth of rye-grafs is amazing,—and en^

creafes in proportion to the quantity, as far

as my trials have gone.—Hence it happens,

that, in fields dreffed with foot, the rye-

grafs fo far overtops the clover, that it is

not

• The buOiel is not a common meafure in Scot-

land : It is nearly the fame with the peafe, or meat

firlot.
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hot feen,—and the whole crop feems to be

rye-grafs,—although, in fa6t, there is as

much clover as if it had not been manured

at all.

This is a very fatisfatStory proof of the

influence of one manure in promoting the

growth of a particular plant in preference to

that of another. There are no doubt many

others that the farmer is at prefent ignorant

of.—I (hall fuggeft a few.

It conftantly happened, that, where aheap

of foot has lain fo long upon the ground as

to deftroy all the plants upon its furface,

the firft plant that appears afterwards is the

common couch-grafs *.

It as uhiverfally happens, that the firR plant

that appears where a heap of common ftable-

dung has lain, is the cbmmbn knot-grafs t»

Sain»foin thrives upon the thinneft lime-

ftone, gravely, or chalky foils, with great

luxuriance,

* Triticunt repens- f Polygonum aviculare.
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luxuriance, even where thefe are fo poor as

to afford a very fcanty crop of other forts

of grafs.

On much richer foils, that are not fo

highly innpregnated with calcareous mat-

ter, that plant only languilhes—on ma-

ny occafions it dies entirely.—Hence fain-

foin is a moft valuable crop in chalky coun-

tries,—in others it is juftly thought of no

value.

Lime feems to promote the growth of

rye-grafs in a higher degree than it does the

growth of feather-grafs.—For, in fields that

naturally abound with this lafl, and in

which it even gets the better of rye-grafs

when it is fowed,—if the ground be limed,

the rye-grafs flourifhes and deflroys the o-

ther ;—and, when that fails, it is fucceeded

by white clover and the poa-graffes, rather

than by the feather-grafs.

XLIL
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XLII.

There Is reafon to fufpedt that certain ma-

nures which operate moll powerfully upon

fome foils, do not promote the fertility of o-

ther foils in the fmalleft degree.—It would

furely be of great ufe to the practical farmer

to be made acquainted with thefe peculiari-

ties.

^ ti^ ^

In the part of the country where I was

born, and firfl: pradifed agriculture, no ma-

nure whatever produced fuch a powerful and

lafting effedt as horn fhavings.—Compared

with the beft yard (midding) dung, in the

proportion of one ftone of fliavings to a cart-

load
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load * of dung, the effed of the firft was, at

the beginning, about equal, butj after the

firft crop, it was greatly fuperior.

In the place where I now refide, I have

found theeffed extremely different.—A field

of a good loamy foil, little different in ap-

pearance from thofe on which I had former-

ly laid this manure with fuccefs, was fallow-

ed, and got a thorough drefling of horn ilia-

vings.—It has fince that time carried feverl

crops of corn and grafs j but I have been

able to perceive no fenfible effect of the ma-

nure on any of thefe crops. There has hard-

ly been even a fingle tuft of grain more

bufhy and ftrong in one part of the field

than

* Nothing is fd indefinite as a cart or waggon-

load of things of this fort, that are not commonly

weighed or meafured j therefore, it were to be wiflied

that writers on agriculture would endeavour to de-

fine them accurately. The cart load here meant

may be a quantity between thirty and thirty- fis

bufhels.

J
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than another ;—a circumftance that could

hardly he avoided in ufingthis manure, from

the impofTibility of fpreading it fo equally as

is necefTary.

Common fait is another manure that I

have tried almoft with the fame fuccefs. It is

well known, from numberlefs well authentic

cated e.'^periments, that the mofi: ordinary

^ffed of this manure is, to promote the fer-

tility of the fc»il in a very fenfihle degree, for

a fho.rt time, w^hen ufcd in moderate quanti-

ties, and to check the vegetation of every

^ind of plant for a certain period, if employ^

ed in an over proportion.

To try the effed. of it upon my own par-

ticular foil, I fixed a pin in the middle of a

plot of grafs in tlie month of May,—and

round that, as a centre, dcfcribed a circle of

two yards diameter.—Around the inner cir-

cumference of that circular line, I ftrewed

fome common fait very thin, making it gra-

dually thicker and thicker as it came towards

the
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the centre, till, at the pin itfelf, the fait lay-

near an inch thick upon the grafs.

The whole was foon diflblved by the dews

and rains, which were not copious at that fea-

fon. I looked with impatience to obferve

the efFed of the experiment,—but with afto-

nifhment obferved, that the fpot could not

have been diftinguifhed from the reft of the

green, except by the pin, which was allowed

to remain in its place three years.

I leave philofophers to account for thefe

uncommori phaenomena.—Let the farmer,

in the mean time, be taught from them, to

proceed with cautious diffidence in the appli-

cation of new and untried manures. For, it

is not enough that he fnould be certain that

they have been attended with the moft bene-

ficial efFedls, when tried by another—before

he can be aflfured of fuccefs, he himfelf ought

to try their effcdls by a fair experiment on

^ fmall fcale, and be determined in his prac-

tice
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tlce at large^ by the refult of that experi-

ment, if it has been clear and decifive.

One other pradical inference may be drawn

from the above mentioned fads, which might

be of fervice, if duly attended to.

Nothing is more common than to fee wri-

ters on agriculture, who have lived in diffe-

rent parts of the country, accufing one ano-

ther of falfehood and mifreprefentation ; be-

caufe, perhaps, the one has recorded an ex-

periment, with its refult,—which has been

tried by the other, with all imaginable fair-

nefs, who has found the refult to be extreme-

ly different.—He repeats the experiment

with all the neceffary precautions,—but ftill

the refult ifi the fame ;—from whence he in-

fers, that the firft has told a falfehood to

fupport fome favourite theory.

Perhaps I myfelf might have been accufed

of this in the prefent cafe,—had not my own

experience furniflied both the refults differ-

ing fo much from one another.—But, if foils

Vol. II. X X differ
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differ fo much from one another, in fome of

their moft eflential qualities, while they are

not fenfibly different in their external ap-

pearance,—ought we not to conclude, that

the circumftances that may affe<^ the for;ner,

are often fo much concealed, as to authorife

no one to didtate pofuively for another in ail

cafes,—Let us then proceed with ardour in our

refearches, but with unceafing caution and

diffidence, whenever we exceed the limits of

our own proper experience.—-A man who,

with confidence, prefcribes to others what

fhouid be done in all cafes^ is moft certainly

unacquainted with the art he profefies, and

muft ofte'i fail.—Nor would this be fo much

to be regretted, did not thofe who are fo fan-

guine in the opinion of their knowledge, ufu-

ally advife others to proceed upon fuch a

large fcrle as muft be attended with certain

ruin :o the undertakers, if it does not fully

fucceed.

Thus
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Thus it appears, that, in whatever light

we view this fubjed, we meet with much

uncertainty and doubt. Were we to pro-

ceed forward, and confider the nature and

diftinguifhing quaHties of different foils;—
the feveral changes that may be produced

upon thefe by culture or other circumftan-

ces ;—the properties of different manures,

and the effeds that thefe, in various cir-

cumftances, produce upon the different foils;

—the mode of cultivating each variety of

plants, fo as to bring it to its greateft per-

fedtion ;—the effeds of thefe upon the foil,

and the confequences of all the different al-

ternations ot crops, with all the variety of

collateral circumftauces that branch out from

thefe capital heads; we would find the lame

uncertainty prevail throughout the whole,

as
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as In that fmall part that has juft now en-

gaged our attention, and might probably

meet with a ftlU greater variety of dogma-

tic alTertions and ill-founded opinions, main-

tained with a ftill greater degree of obfti-

nacy, than the few that we have had occa-

fion to reprehend. But it was judged pro-

per here to defift. If, in the foregoing

pages, it fhould be imagined that the writer

hath, on fome occafions, aflumed a more

decifive tone than may feem to be confiftent

with a work of this nature, he hopes the can-

did reader will be more difpofed to afcribe it to

that involuntary ardour that naturally arifes

in the mind when it contemplates objeds

that it deems of great importance to num-

bers of mankind, and the confequent eager

defire that it feels to corred thofe defeds

that appear to interrupt, in a high degree,

the general good of fociety, than to any

fmifter caufe.—His only aim has been to

endeavour to attain to the knowledge of

ufeful
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ufeful truths, with a view to promote, to

the utmoft of his power, the general hap-

pinefs of mankind : And, as the errors into

which he may have fallen are involuntary,-

he will think himfelf obliged to thofe who

may point them out with candour, fo as to

enable him to corredt them, if ever thefe

iheets fhould come to another impreffion.

APPENDIX.
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LI N N ^ U S, who is juftly celebrated

for his knowledge in the different

branches of Natural Hi/lory^ gave the firft hint

for beginning the following fet of ufeful ex-

periments in rural oeconomy, which were

afterwards profecuted by fome of his pupils,

and publilhed in the A?noenitates Academicaey

under the title of the Sivedi/h Pan,

The delign of this truly valuable fet of

experiments was, to afcertain which of all

the plants common in Sweden were eat, and

which of them were refufed by the five moft

valuable domeftic animals, oxen, cattle, horfes,

fheep, and fwine, that it might ferve as a di-

re<3;ion to the rural improver in the choice of

plants proper to be cultivated by him for any

particular purpofe, as alfo to enable him to

know what fpecies of animals it would be

moft profitable for him to allow to be fed with

the produce of any field in its natural ftate.

Mr
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Mr Stillingfleet tranflated into Engllfh the

introdudion to this fet of experiments,—but

he omitted the experiments themfelves,— on

account of the difficulty of making ordinary-

readers know the plants by the names that

were given them.

I am not fatisfied that this reafon is fuffi-

cient to prevent a tranflation of this fet of

experiments from being of fome ufe, even to

the Englifh reader ; as few perfons are un-

acquainted with many of the plants by their

Englifh names ; and as there are fewer ftill,

who have the fmalleft fpirit of enterprife, who

may not have an opportunity of getting the

particulars about which they may be explain-

ed by fome of their acquaintances, if they

are really defirous of it.

On this account, I have chofen to publifli

the experiments themfelves,—having fubr.

joined the Englifli names given to the fever al

plants, taken from Hudfon's Flora Anglica; to

fome
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ibme of which I have added fuch vulear

iiamcs as have come to my own knowledge.

I have llkewife been tempted to undertake

this, in fome meafure with a view to exciic a

defire of attaining an adequate knowledge of

botany among philofophic farmers, who

would reap many benefits from a competent

proficiency in this fcience.

The utility of this branch of fcience will

appear plainly from the peruLl of the fc al-

lowing fet of experiments. For, vvi^hout

its aid, it would have been ii.npulhblc for any

inhabit.! nt of Britain to have been benefited

by any of the favlts^ contained in them ', as it

would not have been poflible for them to

have known, with certainty, any one plant

mentioned through the whole ot theie nu-

merous experiments ; whereas, it is now eafy

;to know, with the utmoft certainly, every

herb that occurs.

Thofe who view botany in this light;

—

.^jwho confider it as a necclfary ftep of that

Y y ladder
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ladder by which they may be enabled to at-

tain ufeful knowledge, will look down with

equal contempt on thofe who reft fatisfied

with being able to name every plant that

may occur to them, and confider this as the

ultimate ule and end of this fcience ; as of

thofe who, with a faftidious pride of mind,

defpife tiiis purfuit as mean ^nd ignoble, and

glory in their ignorance of a fcience they

think unworthy of the attention of men who

are bulled in purfuits of things of real uti-

lity.

It is indeed no more at heft: than a voca-

bulary ; and, although it be poflfible for one

to learn all the words of a vocabulary, with-

out attaining any knowledge of the language^

yet it is imp^-flible for a ftranger to that

language to attain a knowledge of it, with-

out firft retaining in his memory the words

of which it confifts ; which he will heft at-

tain by the aid of that vocabulary.

The
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The fcience the botanift ou^;ht to wi{h to

attain, is the knoivlcdgc of plants—The fe-

veral fyftems of botany that have been in^-

vented, pretend to do no more than to clafs

thefe plants in luch a manner as to facilitate

the attainment of ti.eir names :— -It is there-

fore of the greateft importance, as a mean

of attaining knoivledge ; but, as an ulti-

mate end^ it is perhaps, the moft trifling pur-

fuit that can occupy the mind of man.

A man who values himfelf for his know-

ledge in this mere fyftem of claflification,

without aiming to make it of any other ufcj

exactly refembles him who fhould glory in

being able to repeat with facility all the

words of any unknown language.—if the

mere botanift adds any thing new, he may

be of fome ufe to others, by abridging their

labour,-^but muft be confidei ed as the verieft

dunce of a drudge that ever exiiled. His life

is fpent in the arduous purfuit of a fhadow,

. inftead of a reality.
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Linnaeus,—altliough he has done tr.ore to

a^ ft others in att-^fning tliS ua.Des of pldrttfr

-with certaint}'' and facilftv, than perhaps any

ether man,— Teems to view the fcience m its

proper iig^ht ; as he has endeavoured to ex-

-tei:d the "views of" his pupils to the defire of

:ddfi:ovcri-ng fuch i^lants as are endowed with

qualities that may be of uie to mankind. 1 he

following f'et of experiments is one fatisfac-

tory proof of this; and many others might

be produced, were this a proper place for it.

Wc have reafon to r^gr-et, that other emi-

nent naturahfts, who live in other parts of

the .wcrki, have fo frldom followed bis exam-

ple in this refped.—And it ought to cover

them with fl::ame, when they refled that,

uader ti.e influence of this finglc man, the

fmall and inconfiderable kingdom of Sweden

ihould have produced a greater number of

really valuable experiments on the ufcs of

plants, and other natural bodies, within thefe

few years, than perhaps ail Europe befides
j

although
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althou^ k the attaiiiment of knowledge there

j$ much more dithcult than in many other

places ; and althoUj^h it is next to impof-

fible for the moit fuccefsful experimenter to

ftwbliih his dtfcoveries to rlie world, without

alruoli a <:ertainty of loling l>y the publica-

tion.

The following experiments ^^rere publifh-

cd by Nicolas HalTelgren in the year 1749,

—who, after having mentioned the firil hint

for this purpofe tha:t was given by Linnaeus,

in the relation of his journey to Dalicarlia>

«««. I '734, and taking notice that his difciple

Profeffor Kalm, in imitation of him, raen-

iioned fome of the plants that cattle eat or

refuled, which he had occafion to remark in

a journey he made to Bahus,—he adds,

" Anno 1747 and 1748, our prefident

(Linnaeus) undertook, with great diligence*

«Oit only to iwakc experiments himfelf, but to

excite his dilciples and auditors to do tine

^ame ; of wiuch 1 was one. Thus, at laft,

many
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many experiments were made, and repeated,

efpecially by D. D. Hagftrom, Mag. E. G;

Liidbeck, E. Ekelund,
J. G. Wahlbom,

L. Montin, F. Oldbers,
J. C. Forfkahl,

A. Fornander ; not to mention others who

ftrove, as it were, to outdo one another in

finding the plants, which were molt fuitable

for different animals.'*

When {hall Britain be able to produce

fuch a fraternity, emuloufly contending who

fhall moft promote fuch another fet of ufe-

ful experiments ?

By this means, they were enabled to pro-

duce above two thoufatid certain experi-

ments, fome of which were repeated, he af-

fures us, ten times over, and fome of them

twice as often.

The plants were chofen when the leaves

were in perfection, and were handled as little

as pofTible before they were given to the dif-

ferent animals. They were offered to thefe

animals when their bellies were pretty full

;

and every poflible caution was taken to ob-

taia
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tain a perfect knowledge of what they vo-

luntarily eat, and what they rejeded.

It is not, however, to be doubted that,

(hould the fame experiments be repeated by

others, the refult might differ in many in-

ftances.—Some individual animals are much

nicer in their tafte than others naturally^—

-

others, from habits may be induced to eat

with pleafure many plants that they would

have at firft refufed. From which circum-

ftances, the refult of the fame experiment,

tried at different times, on different animals,

might vary.

Neverthelefs, it may, in general, be al-

lowed as an undoubted fad, that whatever

plant has, in any of thefe experiments, been

eat by any clafs of animals, will, in general,

be cat by other animals of the fame clafs,

if proper means are ufed for inducing thofe

that are Ihy at firft to tafle it, and become

acquainted with it.

But
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But it is by no means certain, that, al*'

though all the animals of one claTs H.->ve re-

fufed a part'cuJar plant, orher ap'-nals of

the fame fort will on no occafiun be induced

to eat of it. I (hall have occafion to take

notice of feveral iniiances of this fort that

have come to my own knowledge, which

fliall be fubjoined by way of notes to the

table of experiments.

In the table that follows, the Latin gene-

ric name of the plant is firft given in Ro-

man characters, after which follows the name

of the fpecies in Italics—which is fucceeded

by the Englilh name, taken from Hudfoa's

Flora Anglica.

The following letters indicate the dura-

tion of the different plants :—A, fignifies an

annual plant ; B, a biennial; P, a perennial;

T» fignifies a tree or Ihrub ; and the numbers

L 11. III. &c. {how the times of their flower-

ing, viz. January, February, March, &c.

The
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The five columns oa tlie right hand

ferve to denote the five domeftlc animals

to which the plants had been ofFered. The

lirft marked O. oxen—the fecond G. goats

—the thifd Sh» Jljeep-^\\\Q fourth H. horfes

—and the fitih Sw. fwine.

The marks in thefe columns, oppofite to

the name of every plant, Ihow whether

that plant was eat or refufed by the ani-

mals exprefl'ed in each column.—By the

mark (i) is denoted that the plant was

eaten ; by the mark (o) that it was refufed;

and by both of thefe (10) or (01 J that it

was fometimcs eat, and Ibmetimes refufed :

The letter (nj denotes that it v/as not

tried with the particular animal in whofe

column it is placed, although there is no

explanation of this in the original work.

The Swedifh naturalifl arranged the plants

according to the order they hold in the

Vol .11. Z z Flora
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Flora Suecica of Linnaeus.—I have thought

it better to alter that arrangement to one

which, I imagine, is better adapted to the ufe

of the farmer,—and which is divided into

clafles, according to the number of animals

that eat each plant.

The firfi: clafs contains fuch plants as

were either eat by all the five clafles of ani-

mals, or only rejedcd by one of them.

The fecond clafs contains thofe that were

eat by four, or rejeded only by two.

The third contains thofe that were eat

by three, or rejeded by three.

The fourth contains thofe that were eat

by two, or rejeded by four.

The fifth contains thofe that were not eat

by any animal at all.

This arrangement is only broke through

in f-^me cafes, wh.^re a plant or two are

placed with others of the fame fpecies, al-

though differing a litLle from the others.

There
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There are in the original table many

plants that were not tried at all.—Thefe are

here entirely omitted.

To aflifl the reader to turn to any plant

he may wifh to examine, a Latin and an

Englifh index are fubjoined.
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INDEX NOMINUM LATINORUM.

A Androface 471

Acer - 402 Anemone 499—503

Achillea i3i» ^^2 Angelica 183, 184

Aconitum 497, 62^ Anthemis 449—451

Acorus 621 Anthericum 477^-479'

Acrofticum 637 Anthoxaiichum - 6

Aiftaea 496 Anrhyliis 91

Adoxa - 568 A plum 194

jEq^opodium - 193 Aquilegia A9^

jEthula 187 Arahis 587

Agriinonia • 492 Ardlium 43^

Agroflemma - 235 Arinaria 575—57^

Agroftis 15c--155 Arnica 29<^

Aira 8-— 12 Artemifia 433—^37

Ajuga 410 Arundo 34, 35

Alchemilla 164, •^5 Afarum 579

Alifma 566 Afciepias 557

Allium 394--39^ Afpar-gus 397

Aiopecurus 146 , 147 Aipt,iu^o 46

^Ifine 231 Afpcrula 40,41

Alyirum 417 Aipienium 63<3

Anagaliis - 472 Afhr 447

Aiichufa 45 Albagalus 90

Andromeda 486--483 Athamanta 389

Atiip^ex
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Atnpiex 337--340 Larum 192

Avcna 31'--33 Cent<iurea

Ceraflium

133—135

49-—492
B Chacrophyllum 190, 191

Ballota - 627 Chelidonium - .38

Bartfia - 526 Chenopodium 37^-388

Bellis - 633 Chicorium 431

Berberis - 401 Chryfanthemum 448

Bctonica - 582 Chryfofplenium 5^7

Betula 319--321 Cicuta 186

Bidens 5^8.. ^29 Circaea 54S

Braflica 2673, 268 Ciftus 254

Briza - 20 Ciinopodium 515

Bromus 24—27 Cnicus 452

Bryonia - 601 Cocbldrla 584,585,629

Bunias 589 Coniarum 250

Butomus - 623 Coniura

Convallaria 5-.,

^61

398—400

C COiivOivUlUS 168, 169

Calendula 453 Co^nus 161, 162

Calla - 634 Cory 'us 602

Caltha - 5»J Cramoe 79

Campanula 171--174 Crataegus 245, 246

Cardamine 424, 42s Crepis 291

Carum • 192 Cucubalus 226,227

Carduus 124--I2i> Cuicuta 166

Caret 308-.318 Cynofurus 21, 22

Carlina - 545 Cypripedium 599

Carpinus - 324

Paavli
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D F
Daaylis - 23 Fagus 323
Daphne - 484 Feftuca 28—30
Datura - 615 Fllago 591—593
Daucus - 170 Fragaria 67
Delphinium - 408 Fraxinus 341

Dentaria - 610 Fumaria 426, 427

Diantlius 22^- 221J

Dii'penfia - (14 G
Draba 265,,

266 Galeopfis 4H
Dryas " 624 Gal'um 42, 43,

Genifta

156— T59

89

E Gentiana 55^ 'J59

Echlum - 470 Geranium 80—87
EIv!r«us -• 357 Geum 250, 251

Empetrum -' 603 Glnux 556

EpilobJum 207—-210 Glechoma 516

Eauifetum 342--346 Gnaphalium 438^440
Erica 211, 212

Erigeron 594. 595 H
Eriophorum, 463--465 Hedera 475

Ervum 103., 104 Heraclc.um 49

Eryfi.iuim 273» 276 Herniaria 378

Euonymus - 163 Hieracium 284—290

Eupatorium - 590 Hippophae 331

Eupliorbia 405--407 lilppuris 547

Euphrafia 7$, 76—263,264 Hordeum - 35S

Hottonia
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Hottonia SS4 Linum 196

Humulus 136 Lithofpermum 3'^5i 3<5^

Hyofcyamus 555 Lolium 466, 467

Hypericum i428—430 Lonicera 374> 375

Kypochaeris - 283 Lotus - 107

Lychni 246

I • Lycopfis 1 67

Impatiens 59<^ ' Lycopus - 4sS

Inula 443—44^^ Lyllmacbia 371—373

Iris 550 Lythrum 242

Ifatis 586

Juncus 199—^205 M
' Juniperus 336 Malva 277—280

^ Marrublum 62S

L Matricaria 29y—300 •

' Lamium 519— i;2r . iViedicago 114. 115

Lapfana 292 Meiampyrum 258—. /33

' Laferpitium - 48 Melica 148, 149

Lathrea 416 Mentha 412,4.3.

Latiiyrus 95—98 Mercurialis 335

Ledum 572 Mefpilus 59
^ Leontodon 281,282 Milium

7

Leonurus 255 Montia 607

Lf^P'dium 420, 421 My^igarum 78

LtguRIcura 182 Myofotis 553 , 612, 613

Liguftrum 347 Myrica 539

Linnaea 527 Myriophyllum ^3S

Nardus
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N
Nardus

Nepcta

Nymphaea

O
Oenanthc

Ononis

Onopordum

Ophrys

Orchis

Origanum

Orniothogalun^

Orobus

OxaHs

142

581

494> 495

562. 5^'3

116, i 1

7

- 6^1

535

S3I—534
411

197, lyS

92—94

237

I'oa 13— 19

Polemonium 170

Folygr.la - 88

Polygonum, 217

—

222,622

Folypodium 542—544

Popuius 33^—334
Potamogcton 468, 60S

—

611

Potentilla

Preoanibis

Primula

Prunella

Prunus

Puirnonaria

Pyrola

Pvrus

68-73

121

3^^ 8, 369

256

243> 244

3^7

5^9—57

»

S7» 58

Papaver

Paris

ParnaflTia

Pedicularis

Phalaris

Phellandrium

Phleuni

Pimpinella

Pinguicula

Pinus

I>ifum

Plantago

403, 404 Q^
485 Quercus - 322

391

522—525 R

143, 144 Ranunculus, 504—

5

io,()26

185 Pihamnus 376, 377

145 Rhaphanus 583

50 Rhinanthus 415

604—606 Rhodiola 541

537» 538 Ribcs 175—178

105, 106 Rofa 6ot 61

»

359—3<^4 Rubus 62—66

E e e Rumcx
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Kumex 52, 53, 480—-483 Silene

Sinapis

228—230

2 9

S Sifymbrium 270—272

Sagina 552 Sium 390

Sagirtaria 457 bolanum 474, 61S

Saiiccrnia » 546 Solidago 130

Salvia "^ 459 Sonchus 11 8— 120

Salix 325--330 Sorbus S6

Sal'bla 6ly Sparganium 455) 456

Sambucus 1564,, 620 Spartium 631

San^fuiforba - 44 Spergula - 234

Sanicula r 476 Spirea 247. 248

Saponaria 573 Stachys 517.5^8

Satyrium S97j>598 Statice 392, 393

Saxifraga 574 Stellaria 252> 233

Scabiofa 37--39 Stratiotes 580

Scandix i8Sj
• 189 Symphytum 469

Schoenus - 551

Scirpus »37--^141 T
Scofzonera 122 Tanacetum 530

Scrophularia - 583 Taxus 540

Scutellaria 2 57 Teucrium 512

Sedum 238--241 Thalidrum 74

Selinum 180 , 181 Thlafpi 77, 4'8,4i9

Scleranthus • 489 Thymus 5^:y 5f4

Sempervivum ^93 Tilia 253

Senecio 441, 442 Tordylium 500

Serratula 293--205 Tormentilla 249

Sherardia * 160 Tragopogon 123

Trientalis



TrientaHs

Trifolium

Triglochlin

Triticum

Trollius

Tulipa

Turritis

TufTilago

Typha

Ulmus

APPENDIX. 403

206 Valeriana 460

—

^6z

108— 113 Verbafcum, 473> 616, 61 j

54*55 Verbena - 549

36 Veronica i—5, 348—356

u

409 Viburnum »95

56s Vicia 99—102

422, 423 Viola 301—307

296, 297

600 X
Xanthium Ki6

47

Zoftera 454

Vaccimum 213

—

216^

A P P E N-
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INDEX OF THE ENGLISH NAMES.

j^conite - 497

Agr-ivony ^vjs, 528, 520

Alder - 377

Allheal 51S

Alknnet ^ 366

Allg-ood > - 379

All- feed 3^8

Aloe - 580

Androface - 471

Angelica 183, 184

Anemone 499, 503

Archangel 519, 520

Arrowhead 457

Arrow beaded gra fs . 54

Arfmart 217, 218, 622

ATarabacca 579

Afh tree 56, 341

Afh weed - 193

Afparagus - 397

Afpboclel - 478

Apple-tree 58, 615

A^ens 251, 252, 624

B

Bane berries 496

Barberry - 40

1

Bafil SHj J15

Beech tree - 323

Beam tree - 245

Bellflower 171, 174

Bent 5rafs ^50—155

Berry bearing alder 376,

377.

l^etony 354, 582

Billberries 2:5-5—^'^

Bindweed 168, 169, 221 ,

Birch tree 319—321

Birdcherry 243

Birdsfoet trefoil 107

Birdsneffc 1 79

Biftort - 219

Bitter crefles - 42 j

Bitter-fwcet - 474

Blite 380—-388

Bottles - 135

Bi amble - 63

—

66

Brank
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Brank 222 Cat-mint 581

Bryonia 6oi Catflail
11; i, 600

Brome grafs 24—27 Cuch fly 228—230
Brook lime 3^1 Centory

559
Broom 611 Charlock 269, 583

Buckthorn 331. 376 Cheefe renning 156

Buck wheat 222 Cherry
243

Buglofs 46, 167 > 367 > 470 Chervil 188— 191

BullruOi 139 Chickling vetch 98
Burdock 432, 536 Chickweed3,2o6j'23r>356>

Burnet 44, 5° 490, 49 r, 552, 575-57S
Bur :297. ^32 Cicely

J 90
Bur-resd, 455' 4.6 Cinquefoil (8—71, 250'

Bufli vetch 100, lOI Ciftus 254,
, 4S6, 572

Butter cups 509, 510 Clary
459

Butter wort 604, 606 Cleavers 42

Clot bur ^32
C Clou'l berries 66

Cabbage 267 Clowns allheal 51S

Calamus aromaticus 621 Clover loS, I op

Cammock 117 Clubrufh 140, 141

Camomile 45° Cockle ^^5
Campions 226, 227 Cocks comb 4^5
Canary grafs M3> 144 Cocksfoot grafs 23
Canterbury bells 174 Coltsfoot 296

Carcx 308—318 Columbine 49S

Carlinethiftle 545 Colwort
79

Carraways 192 Comfrey 469
Carrot 179 Cornwall lilly 398

Corahvort
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Coralwort - 630

Cornel tree 161, 162

Corn fallad 462

Cotton grafs - 463

Cotton thiftle [632

Couch grafs - 36

Cows lungwort 616

Cow parfnip 49

Cow quakes - 20

Cow weed 190, 191

Cow wheat 258, 259, 261,

262, 526,

Craneberries 216

Cranes bill 80—87

Creffcs 275, 418, 419, 425

Crowfoot 506—5T0, 626

Cuckow flower 236, 424

Cudweed 438—440, 592

Currant tree 175—178

Cyperus grafs 137— 141

D
Daify

Dandelion

Danewort

Darnel grafs

Dead nettle

Devil's bit

Devil's guts

448,633

281

620

466, 467

519,520

39, 282

166

Dewberry - 64

Dittander - 42a

Dock 481, 482

Dodder - 166

Dogberry tree 161,162

Dogs grafs - 36

Dogs mercury 335

Dogs tail grafs 21, 22

Dropwort 247, 562, 563

Dwarf elder 620

Dyers weed - 89

Elder tree 195, 562, 620

Elecampane 445, 446

Elm tree - 47
Enchanters nightfliade 548

Everlafling peafe 95—98

Eye bright 75, 76, 263, 264*

526

F

Fellwort 558

Fern 63?

Fefcue grafs 2 8—30

Feverfew 299, 300

Figwort - 583

Fir tree 537, 533

Five leaved grafs 70

Flag - 621

Flax
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Flax - 196

Fleabane 443, 444, 594, 595,

Fiewell in - 349

Flaxwecd - 272

Flower de luce 550

623

187

531

Flowering rufli

Fools pariliry

Fool (tones

Foxtail grafs 146, 147

Frefli water foKlier 580

Frogfatyrion 597

Fumitory 426, 427

G
Gale 539

Garlick r 396

Gentian - 558

Germander 35 '> 55^

Gllly-flower 392

Glatliole 623

Glafs wort - 6J9

Globe flower - ,409

Goats beard - 1^3

Golden lungwort 289

Golden faxifr;ige 567

Goblen rod -
1 30

Gold of pleafure 78

Goldilocks - 506

GooiL'foot 381, 382

Goofe grafs 31, 42, 43> 4<5

Goofe tongue 132

Goutweed 193

Grafs wrack - /^^^

Grafs of Parnafliis 391

Grafs arroivhcaded ^4
bent 15c— i5j^

brome 24—27
canary 143, 1^4

cats tail meadow 145

cocks foot 2 1

cotton - 453
couch - 3^
cyperus 137— '4

1

darnel 466, 467
dogs - 36

d'jgstail 21, 22

fcfcue 28—30

Jive leaved no

foxtail 145, 1..7

gocje 3li 4^,43,46
hair

knot

lyme

matt

meadow i? iq

melic i^«, 149

miHet - J
cat 3'— ^3

quaking 20

Grafii

8—12

220, 489

357

142
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Grafs quick - 36

reed 34, 35

rye - 467

/corp ion 612

/piked ha. 55

/ufolk - 15

vernal - 6

•wall barley 358

u^^^flf - 36

•whitlow 265, 266

Greenwood - 89

Grortiell - 3^5

Ground ivy 516

Groundfcl - 44

1

H
Hair grafs • 8—12

Hawkweed 283—290

Hawtree - 246

Hazel-tree - <fo2

Heath - 211,212

Hedge nettle ^17

Helhveed - 166

Hemlock 185, 186,188,561

Hemp ' 4'4

Hemp agrimony 528,529,

590

Henbane - 555

Henbit 4> 52

^

Herb chriftopher 496

geiard 193

Paris 485

Robert 86

High taper 616

Honey fuckle 374, 375

Hop plant - 136

Hore hound 458, 627,

628

Horn beam 324

Horfe raddifh 629

tail 342—346

Hounds tongue 45

Houfe leek 493

I

Jacob's ladder 170

Jack by the hedge 276

Jerufalem fage 367

Juniper - 336

Ivy - 47S>Si6

K
Kidney vetch 91

Knap weed 133-135

Knawel 489

Knot prafs 220, 489

Knout berries 66

Ladie»
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L Mare's-tail 547
Ladies bed ftraw 156—159 Marjoram 411

finger 91 Marygold 453, 511

hair 20 MatfcUon 133, ^34

mantle 164, 165 Matt grals 142

flipper 599 M.jy weed 449
fmoke 424*425 Meadow grafs 13—19

Lambs lettuce 462 pinks 236

Larkfpur 408 ru€ 74

Lavender 393 fweet 248

Lettuce 12 r, 462 Medick 114, 115

Lilly 494, 495 Medlar 59

Lime-tree 253 Melic grafs 148, 149

Ling 211 Melilot 113

Liquorice 50 Mercury 379

Live long 238 Mezereon 484

Liverwort 499 Millfoil 131, 635

Loofe ftrife 242 , 371, 372 Millet grafs 7

Loufewort 522—525 Milkwort 88, 556

Lungvrort 289, 616 Mint 412, 413

Lyme grafs 357 Money wort 373

Moor-berries 216

M Mofchatel 568

Madder 157, 160 Mofs berries 216

Madwort 46 Mother of thyme 5^3

Maiden hair 636 Motherwort 255

Mallow 277— 280 Mountain afti 56

Mapple 402 Moufe ear 2851, 286, 612

Fff Mugwort
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Mugwort - 433

Mullein 473, 6i6, 617

Muftard 273, 418 419, 422,

423

Myrrh - 190

N
Nap - 581

Navew - 268

Nettle 414, 517—520

Nightfhade 474, 548, 618

Nipplewort 292

O
Oak tree - 322

Oatgrafs 31—33

One berry - 4^5

Orache 33?—339» 3^3

Orchis 551—534» 597»

598

Pafque flower 50Q

Paul's betony 354

Pearl wort - 552

Pear tree •
57

Peafe 92—^98, 105, 106

Penny crefs 41

8

Pepper 240, 622

Pepperwort - 420

Pimpernell 370, 472

Pink - 223—225

Plantain 359—364, ^66

Polypody 542—544
Pondweed 468, 608—61

1

Poplar 332- 334
Poppy - 403, 404

Primrofe 36^, 369

Privet - 347

Purging flax 196

Purflane - 340

Orpine 238 Q.
Ox eye 448, 451 Quaking grafs - 20

Quick grafs - 36

P Quicken - 56

Panfies 3°7 Quick in the hand 596

Parfley 182, 187, 389,

5<jo R

Parfnip 49> 390 Raddifh 270, 629

Ragwort
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Ragwort 442 Sauce alone 276
Rainfon 394 Saw wort ;293—-295
Ranunculus 504—510 Saxifrage 567. 574
Rafpbcrry 62 burnet

S<=>

Rattle 415 Scabious 37—39
Rawn tree 56 Scorpion grafs 612, 613

Reed 455> 456 Scorzonera I2Z

grafs l34> 35 Scurvy grafs 584, 585

Re*!! harrow 116, 117 Sea colewort 79

Ribwort 361 peafe 106

Robert herb 86 Self heal 256

Rocket 275, 589 Singreen 574

Rofc 60, 6i Shepperds purfe 77

Rofemarry 486, 572 Sickiewort 410

Rofewort 541 Silver weed 69

Rue 74 Simpfon 441

Rupture work - 378 Sloe tree 244

Rufh 139

—

141, 199—205, Smallage 194

464, 623 Snakeweed 219

grafs 5S^ Sneeze wort 132

Rye grafs 467 Solomon's feal 399> 4=0

Sorrel 52, 53,237,483

S Southernwood 434

Sage 367 Sowbane 82

Saltwort 546, 556 thiftle 118—120

Samphire 546 Speedwell i—5^' 349—35<>

Sanicle 476, 604—6c6 Spider wort 504

Satyrion 597 Spiked fea-grafs 55

Spindle
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Spindle tree - 163 Trefoil

Spurge 405—4c8 True love

Spurrey - 234, ^78 Tuberofe mofchatel

Star of Bethl'thcm i<;7, 198 Tuiip

Starwort

St fohn's wort

St Peter's wort

Stitcliwort

Stone crop

Pr.rfley

Strawberry

Succory

Suffolk grafs

Sweet fmelling flag

447 Tutfan

429,430 Tvvay blade

428

231,232 V

107— 113, 115

485

568

430

535

23'y—241 Valerian 170,460, 461

389 Vernal grafs - 6

67 Vervain - 545;

431 Vetch 91*98—102

15 Vetchling - py

621 Violet 301—306, 554

Tanfey 69. 530

Vipers buglofs

W
470

Tare 97, 103, 104 Wal I barley grafs 358

Thiftle ii3

—

120,295,632, Wa llwort 620

Thorn - 246 Waiter aloe 580

Torny apple 615 dropwort 562

Thrift - 392 crow foot 626

Throatwort - 173 elder 195

Toothwort - 4^6 gladiole 623

Tormtntil - 249 germander 512

Touch me not 596 hemlock 185, 186

Tower muft rd 422, 423 lily 494, 495

Treacle wcrmfecd 274 parfnip 390

Water
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Water pepper 622 Winter creffes 275

pimpernel 370 green 206, 569—
raddlfh 270 571

violet 554 Woad 586

Way bennet - 358 Wood bine 374
thiftle - 295 peafe 92—94

Wheat grafs 36 roof 40

White thorn 246 fort el 237
Whitlow grafs 265,, 266 "waxen Z<)

Whortleberries 214, 215 Wormwood 436, 437
Wild cicely 190 Wrack 454

lettuce 121

Willow 242, 32s--329 Y
539 Tarr 234

herb 207--2IOj,242 Yarrow 131

257 Yew tree 540

Williams 236

FINIS.





DIRECTIONS TO THE BINDER.

Volume II.

Do not pay any attention to the references on the plates,

but infert them as under.

/'
Plate I. Rough leaved dandelion fronling page

2. Ryegrafs - - - 232

3. Purple fefcue grafs - - 234
—— 4. Sheeps fefcue grafs - - 240

5. Creeping foft grafs - - 250

6. Bulbous foxtail grafs - - 254

7. Great meadow grafs -• - 256

8. Creeping meadow grafs - 257
9. Vernal grafs - - - 260

10. Creftcd dogs tail grafs - 261

II. Milkwort - - 264
12. Yellow vetchling - - 272

13. Blue tare - - _ 276

14 Bufh vetch - - - 278

15. Ribgrafs - - - 2*0

16. Grafs leaved plantain. 281

17. Yarrow • - - . 2S2

18. Feather grafs ? - 328

Jt R R A T A.

Tagc s<5- note, for Poligotmtum Avkulare read Avena elatkr

S8. 1 1. for It is read Is it

• 337. 1 H. for time read lime

346. I 5- for former read farmer

351. 1 ij. for may be '^xplaincd retd may be at a lofs explained

138. I I. and a. for its and it read this and he

200. 1 4. for Is there read Are thcr'-

339. laftline,/flr lime-Oonc, gravelly rf«^limeflonc—gravelly

123. 1 6. for that it might read that might
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